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Introducmg a tOtal photographic system
designed for those who appreciate the differ-
ence between a photograph and a snapshot・
The Iblaroid Spectra System.
Its camera,創m, aCCeSSOries and laser










is molded to a
tolerance of 20
tells you when conditions are




light you ca証even see・ But you
definitelv see the results.
「Ifuer skin tones
and more
millionths of an inch for shaxp
exposed pictures. 1NT珊ANGEABLEF萱I丁ER SE丁
The quick recharge flash, at
times as quick as VlOth ofa
second, automaticatry blends
just the right amount
Of daylight and flash.
This is designed to help
eliminate the shadows that
may have marred your pictures in the past・
The Spectracam-




images with virtually no optical distortion・
The Spectra camera also has a full infoma-
tion viewfinder It gves you a di卸al readout of
your subject’s distance from the camera and
to something the Spectra
System has that no 35mm
camera has.
The new Spectra
Instant Film. 18 micro-
thin layers of advanced
Chemistry which pro-





trueI; mOre aCCurate COIors and more back-
ground detail than ever before.
Pictures so sharp and so incredibly life-1ike
that we guarantee them・ In writingF
See dealer for film replacement details or ca= 800-22 5工384 from 8am to 5pm Eastern Standard Time.
◎1
PRODUCED FROM AcTuAL UNR王TOUCHED SpEC丁RA PHOroGRAPH,
LASER REPRIN丁S AvAILABL宣uP To 8 〃xlO.′′
a 35mm rystem,
you,11 find a whole series of
OPtional Spectra System acces-
SOries to help you get the most
Out Ofyour pictue-taking Every
thing from interchangeable
filters and a wireless remote




and a custom designed camera bag to hold it a11・
But there,s more to the Spectra System than
just taking great pictures・
How much more? Up
to 8"xlO’’more. Using
the latest in laser and
COmPuter
te chn oI ogy
We have developed a
new copy rystem血at pro-
‾“‾〉〉L‘ふ農も○○ 1’一°ノ叫しJ ’レ、ノふu〉⊥　　　RuGGED NYLON CAMERA BAG.
less reprints ofyour Spectra photographs.
In all, yOu,Ⅱ find the Pblaroid Spectra
System lS quite extraordinary
And so are the photographs you,11
take with it.
圏圏圏圏畷悶同園圏圏圏
◎ 1986 Polaroid Corp負Polaroid,,⑤ spectraTM WE TAKE YouR PICTURES SERIOUSIX
Dear Reader,
072’Ce�pOγ∂ α tome. Each ofus can
COmPlete that phrase with a
quick nod to the time when tales
Of childhood were our first teachers,
and adventures were JOumeyS that
COuld be taken wlthout leavmg the
SeCurlty Of our mothers’voices. Long
before we could read or experience
things on our own, the stories of
Childhood helped us prepare for li記s
dramas.
Through the P舌ed Pxpe葎eyes we
learned how to act存dumb,, towards
myths that could hurt us. JdcA; 70 ±he
Beαn′S初産helped us understand the
nature of adventure, and Hα1∂Sel α1∂d
Gγe硯もtale of confrontation helped
us to walk around our fear
Our childhood heroes gave us
WeaPOnS tO uSe against the monsters
in the dark. Characters like Rapunzel
and Rumpelstiltskin taught us new
WayS tO COnfront bad situations. The
rlCh, Often dlSturbing lmagery Of our
bedtime stories, like Beαu切α72/d the
BeαSt, COIored our dreams and taught
us how to face the darkness of the
night.
Repeated over and over; Our favorite
Childhood stories e叩Oy an infinlte life
Wlthin our memory It is not surprlS-
mg that Greeks called their muse of
the epIC art Mnemosyne, the remem-
berer For the memory ofthese tales
COntinues to infuse our understanding
as we llVe through life’s true dramas.
ThlS ISSue OfBosto72/狐beglnS With
a story told by Nobel Prize wimer
Elie Wiesel. His is a blOgraPhical tale
that touches Wもstern civilization,s
COllectlVe memOry m a PrOfound way.
A survIVOr Of the HoIocaust, Wiesel
reminds us that we cannot a批)rd to
forget the tlme When people vanished
in the night never to return. If we
forget our past, he wams, Our night-
mares promise to haunt us forever
Just as the hlStOry Of personal and
COllectlVe disasters feed our night-
mares, SO the great texts of our civ1
1ization insplre Our dreams The
lessons ofthe Old Testament teach us
how to accept transcendental guidance
While the Greek tragedies remind us
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Of the psychoIogical joumeys we must
endure. The words of Marcel Proust
cautlOn that uthe wrinkles on our face
register the passions that called
On uS When we were not home;’while
Shakespeare’s sonnets laud the rap-
tures of true love. If we are fortunate,
the words of our culture’s geniuses
fire our deepest passIOnS, mCludlng
the powerful emotion called love.
Several years ago, PSyChoIogist
Davld McClelland wondered why the
romantic aspect of love, PreSented ln
hundreds of years of human literature,
WaS nOt addressed by research psy-
ChoIogists. Unimpressed by the se岨sh
COnCePt Oflove defined by some ofhis
COntemPOraries, McClelland set out
to describe the other side of love.
Using visual images and storytelling
techniques, McClelland’s new
research has broadened our under-
Standing of love. His preliminary
results mdlCate that the secrets of love
Can be found in the right side of the
braln’s honeycomb of creativity and
VISual imagery Love, he suggests, is
just as romantic as our poets led us
to believe.
The poet Dante suggested that love
WaS also responsible for movmg the
Sun and the stars. Today’s nuclear
Physicists have a di績erent answer
According to physicist Lawrence
Sulak, the life span of the stars and,
in fact, all matter m Our unlVerSe is
determined by the rate at which mat-
ter decays. His work may put an end
to our notion that the world will go
on forever
ⅥなcIose this ISSue OfBosto砂tα With
Brother Blue, a Symbolic reminder
that storytelling has not dlSaPPeared
from our lives It lS COmforting to
learn that the tales of our childhood
COntinue to live “happily ever after’’
and the story continues to play a
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The key to Boston’s educational
future lies in today’s parents.
BY KEViN H. WHiTE
PRE!!WAT〔H
Those inexcusable, uneXPlainable
and funny media blunders.-
BYJONATHAN K」ARFE」D
DE郁












If a scientific team can prove matter decays, the
universe’s end will be just a matter of time.
BひDα祝dH Sm沈h
Boston has been under construction for lO years.
The result. A distinctive skyline.
BひMichαel M祝うgαn & Jbhn/ B0bαto偽
After years ofmisslng the mark, reSearChers are
ZerOmg m On relieffor backaches.
B2/ゐ偽Q偽e宅70
Evolution tumed upside down. A well-known bioIogist
argues that human beings are only a small part ofthe
PrOCeSS. BひL2/男性Mα7guns & Doγ乙O偽Sαgα1↓
C O L U M N S
PORTRA Ti　　　　　　　　　　26
A true impresario-Stephen Klein.
BY DAVID NEWEしし
しBA丁ON!　　　　　　　　　　6
In winetasting seemg PrOVides
that important first impression.
BY HENRY BARBOUR
NNOVAT ON!　　　　　　　　63








An African safari means encounter_
mg both beauty and the beasts.
BYしAURA FREID
N OUR BA〔KYARD






We were disappointed that Denis Mea-
Cham dld not mClude耽chl∂OZogq Reme祝)
in his survey of publications, eXtant and
extinct, devoted to science and technoI
Ogy m yOur October issue.
But, Of course, We reJOICe m Mea-
cham,s confidence that there are readers
for stories of “creativity, PrOblem-SOIv
mg and risk taking, Ofmoral and intel
lectua=eadership or lack ofit in the
SCientific and engmeermg COmmunity.’’
We hope and believe that Ztchl∂Ologq
Be祝e砂is a magazine devoted to such
StOrleS, and that its readers represent
a model for precisely the audience that




I’ve just thlS mOment宜nished Joseph
Ablow,s review of 〃The Bostonian,,
exhibition at the MFA. While I,m still
feeling the rlghtness and the punch of
hlS COmmentS, I want to congratulate
you, yOur magaZine and Mr Ablow for
Penetratmg tO the heart ofthe show
The work hung there and purported
to be representative of Boston’s best is
VaPid. And even lfit is meant to serve
the cause of the 〃cooked,,　the con-
trolled, the classical rather than that
Ofthe “raw/’it does a dlSSerVICe tO that
Vantage by its tepidness, ltS failure to
include flaW failure, tO SurmOunt aS
the best classICal does tothe tlmeless
WhlCh has always been its best claim.
The works represented are (in great
Part) a hollow shell, a remnant Ofa tra-
ditlOn that has disintegrated to mere
taste. Having gone to the show I was
Offended that such work was presented
as central, made to seem as claimmg a
Period, a location as its own with a phi-
losophy oflife ofblinders that is false.
There was and remains other art here
than that flapdoodle. Ybt no otherJOur-
Jnalist that I have read locally (including
the art press treated the show with
the seriousness, the concemed even care
for the art in the context ofits possibil-
ities and responsibilities as Mr Ablow
The museum, the commumty in general,
even those present patrons who are the
inherltOrS Of those bankers who com-
missioned these facile works, are SerVed
byhis writing And, tOO, I haveto thlnk
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LETTERS
of the few young painters who may be
trying to paint the truth, thmk ofform
and sell thelr Paintings to boot. We are
a11 served by a writer deflating the pre-
tensIOnS Of easy, Sentlmental art of
whatever time. We are served because
he reminds us how much wider human
experience remamS.
CongratulatlOnS for doing what should




`America knew and said nothing　;’
as discussed in Laura Whlte’s pleCe On
historlan Davld vyman’s work on the
HoIocaust, WaS PartlCularly plerCmg m
your premier issue.
If cIVilized nations had acted at the
time of the first genocide of the 20th
Century When the Armenian people
suffered atrocitleS at the hands of the
Ottoman Emplre in 1915, Perhaps the




A S偽物ect Close to脇e Heα朽
I wish to express my opmion about a
Subject that has been very cIose to my
heart for a long tlme further fired by
“What David vyman Found Out About
the HoIocaust,, in the October 1986
Bos七o偽?α.
I don’t think you could find a person
on the face of thlS earth who could be
more sympathetic with the plight of the
Jews my entire family was avictim of
the Turkish hoIocaust on the Armenian
PeOPle from 1890-1915. However, 20/20
hindslght is always easler I don’t thmk
the people who wrlte these kinds of
books excoriatmg WOrld apathy really
reallZe the entire Wfestern cIVilized
world was fighting to the death a World
Wbr on many fronts
I lived through WWII and remember
how we were afrald the NazIS Were gOmg
to come over here. They had almost
broken Britain,s defenses when Prime
Minister Churchill had to say, “Ⅵねwill
fight in the streets, We Will fight in our
homes, We Wi11 7/2,e彬γ Surrender’’We
had alr raid drills, metal, nylon, gaS,
sugar, glycerine were rationed) Cities
were darkened. Ifyou saw a man on the
streets you記new he was 4E W七had
Hitler, Mussolim and Tito in Japan in a
global confllCt. Now that I鵠All O砂eγ
writers can sit in thelr Ivory Towers
and criticIZe. But the entire cIVilized
world was afi.ald ofthe outcome ofthese
three madmen who used sulCide squads
all over the world to achleVe their ends.
Dr Thomas Durant of Massachusetts
General Hospital m GLobe columnist
David Nyhan’s September 29 story
“Boston doctor,s lament: Afghans horror
lgnOred,,) says `白To be consistent, the
uS. should put Afghanistan on the
Summit agenda, along with Ethiopla and
Cambodia.’It’s one thmg tO talk about
people dying in the future m a POSSible
nuclear war These people are dying
now,, And I might add, PeOPle who have
died in the past.
We’re not fighting a Wbrld War today
Yct we don’t hear anyone rushing to the
rescue of minorities being genocided
today. All we hear about is what the





In the October issue of Bosto偽狐Mag-
αu72,e, the article entitled “Of Mermaids
and Magnificence’’by John R Silber,
Printed on pages 18-21 and continued
On Page 50, COntains an error which
fundamentally alters the author’s
meamng The second sentence in the
last paragraph on page 50 reads. “Facing
the certainty of the worst, We Can’t
respond to the challenge ofthe best.’’It
Should read. “Facing the certainty of
the worst, We Can reSPOnd to the chal-
lenge of the best.’’The article printed
in Boston,tα WaS a COndensed and edited
version of the Address delivered at the
l13th Commencement. For a complete
and corrected copy, Please write to:
Bostonia Magazine, Reprints, 10 Lenox
Street, Brookline, Mass. 02146.
星」臆臆____∴　星




We had planned ourSPirit safari to the tee.In search of the ulti-
mate Cape Codder, We
scouted Commonwealth Ave-
nue’s varied watering holes.
The blocks between Arling-
ton Street and Kenmore
Square provided numerous
OPpOrtunities for a Jlgger Of
VOdka, Cranberry JulCe and a
Wedge oflime. We set out to
SamPle the possibilities.
459　pm Walking in
between the sun’s shadowy
StrO11ers, We made our way
down Commonwealth Ave-
nue, eagertO quenCh our
thlrSt for summer,s memories
on a brisk autumn afternoon.
In anticipation of dulling the
WOrkday’s jabbing edge and
reliving more carefree
moments, We entered the
Ritz-Carlton Hotel bar
Sumptuous, dark, WOOd-
Paneled walls soothed our
eyes, While plush green car-
Peting enveloped our feet.
Feelmg absolutely Brahmin,
as the white bow-tied waiter
held our chairs, Our Cape
Codder orders helped us
relive days of tan glories.
At the Ritz, driIlking we11
is synonymous with llVmg
Well・ Wbtching the Hub spm
its wheels from our bay win-
dow vantage point, Dave
Brubeck’s music mmgled with
Our COnVerSation. Elegance,
however, Can’t last forever on
a limited budget With
buoyed spirits and lighter
PurSeS, We PuShed on.
548　pm Scurrymg
through the brittle leaves
PHOTOGRAPH: !TEVE DUNWEしL
COVermg the Avenue’s cob-
blestone sidewalk, We Walked
down the stairs and across the
Patio leading to Montana’s.
Some hardy souls were takmg
their early evemng drinks
alfresco, but we opted for the
interior warmth of this
neighborhood bar
Keepmg With our orlgmal
Orders, the burgundy poIo
and whale belt attired bar-
tender quickly mixed our
Peninsula drinks He was
Obviously accustomed to hus-
tling For, like the back
gr.ound rock music, the crowd
at Montana’s is fast paced.
Although, We Were mixed in
With imported beer and
Whiskey sour drinkers, the
atmosphere was congenial
and our cranberry JulCe had
the right snap.
Just as we were forgetting





Weights were what these
modem day Atlases carried
On their shoulders. The wine
glasses hangmg from the rack
reflected the success and
Camaraderie of bar mates.
Pepperidge Farm gold fish
CraCkers lay ln glass bowIs,
up for grabs. With fistfuls of




abandoned the street, Com-
monwealth Avenue’s night life
SIowly emerged. We decided
tojoin it at the Eliot Lounge.
As the jock’s home away
from home, the Lounge is
CaSual, friendly and unpre-
tentious. These rugby shirted
PatrOnS like their brews. We,
Ofthe Cape Coddergenre did
not, however, feel out ofplace.
In the true spirit of preppy
tumel vision, the Eliot crowd
hardly noticed us.
Alma mater nostalgia
relgnS SuPreme at the Eliot,
aided by a rainbow ofuniver-
Slty Wall pennants. Patrons,
however〕 don,t need to have
their memories JOgged too
SeVerely for most of them look
like recent graduates. Fin-
ishing the last of our cran-
berries and vodka, We headed
towards the last stop before
the Avenueもand our parting
7 ‘25 p. m’. Downstairs at the
Rathske11er (Rat), the dress
COde is black. Not to be con置
fused with the formal wear of
their grandparents, the Rat
CrOWd favors the punk look.
Overlooking a sea of purple
Streaked hair, leopard pants
and black lace up army boots,
We Were Out Of our chrono_
logical element.
As the only Cape Codder
drinkers in the place, We
Shared the bar,s basement
quarters with accomplished
beer swlgglers The dirty
CarPet and leaking industrial
plPe Ceiling reminded us how
glad we were not to be that
young anymore Under-
Standing that the best Cape
Codder is a matter of geog-
raphy, We realized cocktail
hour and our student days
Were OVer It was time to go
home and fa,Ce the winter S.S.
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P and down Commonwealth Avenue, Bostonians are
mlXlng tOgether a special blend of opmions, gOSSIP,
COmPlaints and statements with a dash of lrreVerenCe.
The result is a umque SllCe Of Beantown street talk. Con-
Sider for example:
Two three-PleCe-Suited gentlemen outside the Ritz-
Carltonon　“therightpeople’’
Ge庇bemαγ乙#」 “The fact is we rea11y don’t know them
Well enough to let them into the club.’’
Ge偽bemα偽#2. “True. But, the maJOr queStion is how
Well does he play tennis?’’
Ge海lemα72,耕“Ⅵ)u’re nght. That really is the most
important thlng ”
A Boston University student and her out-Of七own guest
on the 〃T,,
Gues宮`Hey, I thought you said this spot was only a lO-
minute walk away?’
S海del頼“Yるah, SO?’’
Gu′eS宮`Well, We’ve been on the “T’’for over a halfhour”
A man and a woman xeroxmg their resumes at Top Copy
On　“gettingahead’’・
Mα私“At my old job they had this incentive plan. For
every sale you made, yOu aCquired a certain number of
POints. At the end of the quarter you could cash in your
POints for a g班:’
丁的mαγb.召Yるah?,,
Mα1仁`Do you know I once accumulated 500,000 points?’’
l砺mα祐``Wow that’s great What kind of g班were you
entitled to?,,





t is one ofthe most potent
CarCinogens known, CaPa-
ble of causmg ePidemio-
logical liver cancer in millions
around the world. It is Afla-
toxin, a by-PrOduct ofmold in
grain and feed. And ln areaS
of the world like China,
Southem India, South East
Asia and Sub-Sahara Africa,
it lS reSPOnSible for mCidences
ofliver cancer lO to 20 times
above Western nations.
A且atoxin was first ldenti
fied in England m 1960, When
thousands of young turkeys
died suddenly of an unknown
illness Researchers called lt
“turkey x dlSeaSe’’and even葛
tually traced lt tO a highly
CarCinogenlC tOXin produced
by the mold αSpel軌bLus /れ
UuS, m the feed. Aflatoxin is
PrOduced when food like
grains, PeanutS and milk are
improperly stored or subject
to hlgh humldity Although it
has been around as long as
mold, there had been no
effective system to detect it
in foodstuffS. NoW sclentists
from Boston UnlVerSity,
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Harvard and the Massachu-
setts Institute of TechnoIogy
have developed the Aflatest
Mycotoxin Testing System,
Which identifies the presence
Ofthe poISOn m food.
This new test, Which took
two years to develop, Can be
completed in four minutes and
thus “elimmateS the high cost
and time delays of earlier
procedures, Which took about
two hours;’says Dr John
Groopman, aSSOCiate profes置
sor at the Boston University
SchooI ofPublic Health and a




System is also much simpler
to operate. “People without
extensIVe ChemlCal knowl
edge can work the test;’notes
Dr Groopman, Who has been
researching aflatoxin for 15
years.召It requlreS nO SPeClal
Skills or trainlng and yet has
the potentlal for savmg mil-
1ions of dollars and lmPrOVmg
the safety of food worldwlde:’
The simpliclty and speed of
thlS neW teSt is especially
Slgnificant in areas of the
world like Afr.ica and Asia
where grain is grown and
consumed far from laborato-
ries and liver cancer is the
most common form of the
disease.
By grlnding up a sample of
the gram With an extraction
device and passmg the sample
through a monocIonal anti-
body affinity column, the
aflatoxins are selectively iso-
lated from the rest of the
mixture The test enables
foodstu範ito be measured for
thelr aflatoxin content either
in the field or during produc-
t10n.
The Boston University
SchooI of Medicme,s Technol-
ogy Transfer Program, WhlCh
passes research imovations
to outslde companies, has
licensed the test system to a
commercial company called
Vican. The Aflatest Myco-
toxin Testing System went on
the market in July and
according to Jack Radlo,
PreSldent ofVican, lt is doing
extremely well・ 〃There has
been a great acceptance by
the food and the agrlCulture
mdustry,” said Radlo.
“Large food companies are
very mtereSted in the prod-
uct, eSpeClally manufacturers
of peanuts, Candies, Cereal
and gram and feed mills.’’The








Amonth after the VArldSeries, Bostonians areStill reeling in the sting
Of defeat and te11ing tales of
PerSOnal invoIvement My
favorite stories were about
the Great Ticket Pursuit. It
Seemed that everyone was in
quest of the almighty League
ChampIOnShip or World
Series pass In fact, the
lengths that people went to
COmPrised a fiercer competi-
tion than anything that tran-
SPired on the field.
Thanks to a great sense of
hearmg, One friend bought
his tickets in Filene,s Base-
ment. Happemng uPOn tWO
Southern vISitors in the bow
els of Boston’s famous store,
my friend overheard them
discussmg New England
Weather at the glove counter
Making a quick deduction, he
asked if they were buying the
gloves to battle the elements
at Fenway. Confirmmg his
SuSPICions, these brothers of
a Chicago Cubs emp oyee
PrOduced tickets for that
night’s game and for the last
two LCS games-tickets they
COuldn’t use because they had
to go home My friend
PrOmPtly got the best Base-
ment Bargam Of his life
$40 each.
For another friend, the
World Series almost caused
the end of her love life. An
avid Sox fan, She tapped
every source, PaSt and pres-
ent for tickets. The problems
began, however, When all the
SOurCeS Came in at the same
time. And although the male
Parties invoIved didn,t find it
amusing at the time, She
bobbed and weaved her way
to three out of four playoff









games and a World SerleS
Match. Her biggest concern
all the while was whether
She’d end up marrled or mur-
dered by the time it was over
My favorite stor)) howeveI〕
WaS the result of pure mnO-
cence. A co-WOrker debated
for hours whether or not to
leave early and go to the sec-
Ond game of the playo鮮s
Tickets, 1fyou remember,
Were aVailable up until game
time and she wanted desper-
ately to take her 13-year-Old
By the time she decided to
go for it, however声he kid had
been let out of school and
could have been in a thousand
different places. In a panlC,
She set out mPurSuit, but not
before asklng anOther co
WOrker, named Bob Brown,
to please buy tlCkets for her
and leave them at the o飴ce.
After a lengthy search and
many anxious Boston driving
moments, the two returned
to the o飴ce. Bob Brown was
missmg and so were the tick-
ets. Racing down to Fenway,
they were faced with the
Same Sltuation and were
PHOTOGRAPHS: LARRYYAGER; BO!TON J冊E咽TY PHOTO !ER肌E
OVerCOme
Wlth disappointment.
In one last valiant attempt,
they asked at the “Wi11 Call”
Wmdow lf anyone named Bob
Brown had left tickets for
them. And without hesitatlOn
the ticket taker produced two
PaSSeS The palr eXCitedly
raced into Friendly Fenway
and quickly reallZed that their
SeatS Were directly behind
third base, PraCtically ln
Wade Boggs’lap the best
SeatS they had ever had for
any game,neVer mind a
ChampIOnShip SerleS. Ca11ing
Bob Brown whowas sitting
in the bleachers the most
thoughtful person they kneW
my co置WOrker and her son
e叩oyed Bruce Hurst’s vICtOry
in style.
It wasn’t until the next day,
When Bob Brown tried to
apoIoglZe for not getting the
tickets, that they realized
they had mistakenly gotten
Bobby Brown’s tickets Dr
Bobby Brown, the president
Ofthe American League. And
they say influence is all in








u know the small white
hack that squats on a
ement island at the
intersection of Common
Wealth Avenue and Beacon
Street in Kenmore Square?
The one that’s secured by two
Ominous gray doors with a
rooftop laboratory of curling
glass funnels, Sinister rods
and tubes, mySterious black
boxes and numerous other
ghoulish gadgets?
Have you ever wondered
What it is? Well, being a curi-
OuS SOrt I was also intrigued,
especially after reading the




Mass. Dept. of Environmen-
tal Quality Engineering ”
Air Quality? In Kenmore
Square? They must be kld-
ding! Acallto the DEQE Air
Monitoring Section in
Tewksbury, Massachusetts
COnfirmed my fears The
Shack lS a mOdem-day Big
Brother, a high-teCh snoop on




Sni飴ng the air 24 hours a
day, the shack takes a contin-
uous roll call of Industrial Age
POISOnS. Sulfur dioxide, nitrlC
OXide, nitrogen dioxlde, Car-
bon monoxide and airborne
Particles large and small. A
COmPuter inside worries over
this data, tallies the bad news
every hour and complains
about it to the Tewksbury
Office Having frequently
Walked by this shack while
gaspmg On the fumes of Ken-
more tra飴c, I can come to
Only one conclusion. They are
about to condemn and dose
down the city ofBoston.
Relax, SayS Vincent A
Ferlisi, Supervising Air
Samplmg Techniclan at the
Tewksbury slte. “It’s nothing
to get excited about The
monitoring lS Pretty rOutine.
Nothing out of the ordinary
at that site:’In fact, 30 similar
Sites across the state are part
Of a routine air monitormg
PrOgram・ The shackタs only
unusual story lS that鵜unlike
most sites, Which are moved
everytwo orthree years it
has been there for at least a
decade. And durmg that time,
〃With the new auto emission
SyStemS and the low-Sulfur
COal that companies are now
bumlng, things have actually
gotten better;’reports Fer-
1isi. “I’d sayit’s cleaner now’’
CIose down the city?
Ridiculous I relax and
breathe easy At least
COugh-SOmeWhat easier i・Q.
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Consider the flower pot.
a simple yet powerful
SymboI of man’s escape
from yet need to remain
dose to nature. First we
construct buildings that shut
out wilderness, then we cap-
ture a bit of nature inside a
ceramic pot and bring it
indoors to admire.
For Mary Beaudry, an
archaeoIoglSt Studying the
boarding house life of 19th and
20th century workers at the
Boott mills in Lowell, Massa-
chusetts, fragments of flower
POtS are One Ofthe most
“intriguing and polgnant
artlfacts we keep finding m
the archaeoIogical record.’’




and the lives they led. “How
do you improve your sur-
roundings when you can’t
really alter things?




the monotony of the
boarding houses.”
Perhaps monotony was
what the mill owners had in
mind, however The Boott
mills, One Of many mi11s in
Lowe11 that began producing
cotton and wool fabric in the
early 1800s, WaS Set uP in the
spirit of corporate paternal-
ism. The integrated commu-
nity of mills and boarding
houses was bi11ed as a way
to prevent the poor working
and living conditions seen in
England and Europe. As his-
torlanS nOW realize, the
resulting rigid controI over
the workers’1ives may have
been motivated more by
business interest than
fatherly concem.
Comparing the mill owners’
vision of corporate patemal-
ism to what actually hap-
Pened is the goal of Beaudry
and her associates at the
Center for ArchaeoIoglCal
Studies at Boston University
The researchers, Who just
completed the first year of a
five-year Study, Will use their
findings to help the National
Park Service develop a
Boarding House Park part
of a series of interpretative
exhibits about Lowell mill life.
So far they,ve found that it
WaSn’t long before history was
imposed upon corporate
patemalism・ The Boott mills
were a餓∋Cted either econom-
ica11y or in terms of the mill/
boarding house relationship
by the Civil War, the Pro-
gressive Reform Movement,
new sanitary laws by the
Board of Health, COmPetition
lしし冊丁議A丁iO臣M川消しUI飾I
from the South and waves of
European immlgrantS. As a
result, boarding house ten-
ants changed significantly.
from the lぬnkee mill girl era,
when women in their teens
and early twenties were
thrilled to leave their country
homes and eam money for
their dowries, tO the late
1800s, When- after owners of
the economically struggling
mills sold the boarding
houses immlgrant WOrkers
turned them into c;thnic
communities.
What interests Beaudry
throughout this time period
is “the erosion of corporate
Patemalism.’’For example,
“We’ve leamed from pollen
analysis that as corporate
Patemalism eroded commu-
nities rea11y weren’t looking
after the places anymore. The
PrOPerty Went fi.om well-kept
yards to weedy lots.’’
Indeed, from the begin-
nmg, fatherly concem was
displayed, at best, from a
distance. For example, the
house of the agent who ran
the complex was on a raised
terrace facing away from the
mills. “To me, Symbolically
αbot)e the workers’housmg,’’
notes Beaudry. And while a
dig in the agent’s garden
uncovered refined cups,
Plates and bowIs, the
ceramics found in the board-
mg house lots are “very crude
whiteware like the coffee
CuPS in a diner’’
Although life may have
been Spartan ln the Lowell
mills and boarding houses,
Beaudry says, “The mill girls
seemed to have been de
lighted at the opportunity to
make money, See the big city
and buy fashions that were
up to date. They viewed it as
SOmething ofa lark and a good
experience.’’And from oral
histories the researchers have
learned that the later immi-
grants “were proud of their
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work.),
But for the most part, SayS
Beaudry, “I get the feelmg
that people didn’t know any
Other llfe. They say that over
and over. `There wasn’t any
thing else to do; it was the
Only thing we knew’’’This
is understandable, SayS
Beaudry, “eSPeCia11y when
you see the mill architecture
and how it dominated the
town. It pretty much circum-
SCribed the world they lived
in.,,
Which explamS Why, after
SPending a hard day inside the
mill and facing a long night
inside the boarding house,
even a small plant in its
Ceramic flower pot must have
been a refreshing sight. J.Q.






hen it comes to fash-
ion, the men ofBoston
have long been su切ect
to the slings and arrows of
their more trendy New York
COunterPartS. Derided as a
town of tweeds and tedlOuS
tradition, the clty has Iong
been lgnOred by the nation’s
fashion industry. But take
another look, Seventh Ave-
nue, and you may be
Surprised.
According to the Fashion
Merchandising Director for
the bible of men’s fashion,
Ge脇emαγねQuαγきeγlq (GQ)
magazine, Boston men are
right at the top ofthe fashion
world　〃Boston men were
absolutely among the best
dressed I have seen;’says
Edward Menicheschl, Who
WaS in the Hub in September
as host ofGQ L砂e, an amual
fashion presentation at Jor-
dan Marsh.
He identified four distmCt
Styles and influences in
Boston men. The couegwhe
dresser, Who dresses young
and casual but always with
great style; the tγαd脇onαl栂,
Who updates the classics and
refreshes the traditional, the
uγbα偽pγq府s釣07狐らwho
WearS business suits but
makes sure that they are ofa
European cut and fabric and
the αUα祝-gαγde, Who exper-
iments with the unusual and
unfam ili ar,
`And within each group,
Boston men are very strong
in asserting their own per-
SOnal style;’adds Meniche-
SChl. “They are genera11y the
OneS Who are pushing the
barriers. Boston is right on
the cutting edge of fashion
and what is worn by the fash-
ion leaders here will be in
VOgue in the rest ofthe coun-
try in two or three years.’’
Adds Menicheschi, “Boston
is not only the cultural cen
ter ofAmerica, but it’s also
Where this country’s fash
ion heritage lies You can’t
look at the traditions of
American fashion without
examinmg the Boston and
New England influence. It’s
a very American way of
dressmg ”
Ultimately, SayS Meni
Cheschi, fashion and style are
matters ofpersonal taste and
it is for that reason that he
rates Boston’s men so hlghly.
“Fashion is not just wearmg
the latest look;’he comments,
“it is pullmg tOgether a look
that’s right for one’s self out
Of all available options, tO





〃The γeαSO7狐ble mα偽αdapts him-
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requlre leadershlP CaPable of intel-
1ectually leapfroggmg COnVentional
Wisdom, Or tO ParaPhrase George
Bemard Shaw a leadership that is
Willing to be unreasonable m Seemg
POtentlal where others see only
PrOblems.
Of course, lt takes a speclal set of
Circumstances to call forth such qual-
ities・ In the lack of prevailing tension,
few people are inchned to entrust thelr
fortunes to rule breakers.
A story early in Anthony
Lukas, PulltZer Prize wm-
nlng book, Commol∂
GγOmd, is both apt and
amusing ln thlS regard
Lukas describes the cam-
Palgn ritual followed by
Charlestown’s Kmghts of
Columbus on St. PatrlCk,s
Day 1946, When candldates
for the third degree were
forced to parade through the
neighborhood holdmg large
CrOSSeS Or Candles. As a
SPeCial act of penance, yOung
John F Kemedy Seeking his
first polltlCal o鯖ce and well
aware of the K of C’s cIout
in these matters, WaS
asslgned a llVe, and very
llVely; gOat tO eSCOrt through
the streets of Charlestown.
For all hlS e餓〕rtS tO COntrOl
the anlmal, 1t WaS Kemedy
阻U!TRATION: ROB SAUNDER!
Who was bemg led around, and thus
lt uSually is with most o餓ceholders
Lukas, account of Boston,s decade-
long busmg CrlSIS dwells on the fa・ilings
Of individuals in positions of leader葛
ShlP. Hicks, Medeiros, Garrity, Win-
Ship and myself: COllectively and indl-
Vidually I壷recently revleWed Lukas,
book elsewhere; I won’t repeat the
PrOCeSS here. But in the course of
Wrlting my revleW I found myself
thinklng about another story; One
POtentia11y even more lmPOrtant for
Bostonb future than the 1974○○75 battle
OVer busing・ The other story lS Playing
itseIf out today the battle for quallty
educat10n in the Boston SchooI System
in the 1990s.
Like all good stories, it has a pre-
face: Boston was building in the 1970s,
far more than she was bummg The
results changed her appearance and
dramatically altered her demograph-
1ds. When I first became mayor., ln
1968) Circumstances govemed my
early actions as decisively as
Charlestowds billy goat led young Jack
Kennedy Then as now’education
topped the agenda marked Uゆe祝, in
Part because of the pattem of physical
neglect, in part because the schooIs
Were Caught up in the raclal turmoil
followlng the death of Martin Luther
King that sprmg
In response to these tension-糾ed
SChooIs) ln nO less than two years’We
replaced or renovated 25 of Boston,s
SChoolhouses Simultane-
OuSly we began to pour tens
Of millions of dollars mtO the
Clty’s badly eroded infra-
StruCture Any cursory
review ofthe publlC reCOrds
Shows fa′Ctua11y that we built
more 72/e祝) POllCe and fire
StatlOnS, renOVated and llt
more parks, COnStruCted
more 70eu) branch librarleS
and repaved more miles of
StreetS than ln any Similar
Period in Boston’s hlStOry
ThlS WaS done because no
authentic renewal of Boston
COuld occur wlthout virtual
reconstruction of the
neighborhood environment.
At that time, CritlCS
argued that it is unreason-
able to attach so much sig-
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WaS Seen aS a City in decline. A decade
later after staving off potential bank-
ruptcy brought on by New York City,
the BRA managed the development
Of commerclal space in downtown
Boston with such skill that gave us
Iow vacancy rates and the abillty tO
release a surge of development proJ
ects whlCh would change the city Then
SuCh policies were challenged and seen
by some as unreasonable.
But the result of all this unreason
WaS an urdan renaissance, Which today
Can be measured m a 3.9% jobless rate
and a flood of prospective empIoyers.
Solutions to one generatlOn’s prob-
lems can be seen by later generations
as problems in their own right. And
long before leavmg O範ce, qulte aPart
from the turmoil klCked off by Judge
Garrity’s busing order, I was accused
Of lgnOrmg the administrative plight
Of Boston’s public schooIs. A charge
in part true but only after a vlgOrOuS
and unsuccessful campalgn ln 1975
WhlCh was waged to take over the
admmistrative controI of the schooIs
by the Mayor After that my partlCi-
Pation as Mayor in large part receded
to the role of supporting schooI policy
fully and only when asked by Bud
Spillane, the new superintendent, and
One Ofthe best in Boston’s history
While supporters and opponents
Still argue about a mayor’s right to
interfere with a dua11y elected school
hierarchy, I have come to the firm
belief that, in fact, the schooI system’s
greatest hope lies not in the mayor
(and I happen to think Ray Flym has
been outspoken m his commitment to





lleS m a neW genera-
tlOn Of lmmgrantS一
“YilPPleS’’wlth thelr




quality education), nOr m a SChooI
SuPermtendent (despite Laval Wil-
sods obviOuS Credentials ).
Right now声he greatest hope for
Boston,s educational future lies m
a new generatlOn Of immlgrantS
newcomers fashlOnable to criticize
’’Y¥1PPies with their /わ筋bαγS and
αeγO軌c cbαSSeS,and their super-marL
ket carts stuffed with Leαn Cm,S沈e.
In the 1950s, We mOCked suburbia
Where people voted RepubllCan aS
SOOn aS they could a範)rd a power lawn
mower Today Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Newbury Street, Beacon Street
are examples of the new suburbia,
POPulated ty ambitious young lawyers
and accountants who have opted for
urban amenities lnStead of a lawn
Resenting them for driving housmg
PrlCeS Sky-high, We OVerlook the
energy they bring to the city Having
made thelr Orlglnal decision to live
CIose to work,many, if not most, Will
SOOn COnfront a second, eVen mOre
Slg正ficant choice. For when they have
Children, they will have to decide
where to send them to school. Three
decades ago, We leamed to disastrous
effect that building expressways
through the heart of a city can lead
residents out of town as we11 as in.
The newest Bostonians are just as
mobile. Their roots are as yet set m
shallow soil. In order to retam their
loyalties and tap into their talents,
We Will need to find ways to stitch
them into Boston,s fa,bric.
In recent years, We have seen an
OutPOurmg Of money and ldeas from
a business community whose self
interest in a well-educated work force
COincides wlth the public’s interest・
Business can contribute, but it camot
lead. Enter the unreasonable man or
woman of Shawもadmonition. The
mayor can play a maJOr rOle. So can
the superintendent, aS Laval Wilson
has shown、With his 16 point Boston
Education Plan. Together, they, aS
Well as the medla, the Church, the
university community and other
Players must be willing to think
radi cally
The word radical is derived from
the Latin “γαdr, WhlCh means per-
tammg tO the root. Going to the root
Of Boston,s educational problems
means experlmenting with altema-
tive forms of supervision as well as
instruction. John Silber has offered
the resources of Boston University in
adminlStering Chelsea’s schooI sys-
tem. Such an offer constitutes a bold
assertion of responsibllity, With
POtential rewards far outweighmg the
risks. We must be similarly prepared
to acknowledge past mlStakes,
including the indulgent one of enlarg-
1ng the SchooI Committee to 13 mem-
bers wlthout correspondingly
enlargmg its vISIOn.
In po址ics, it’s generally much easier
to prevent something fi.om happemng
than to cause something new to hap-
Pen. We become prlSOnerS Of standard
OPerating procedure. Only in periods
of social or economlC dislocation is our
thinking cha11enged and our patterns
Of behavior jostled. The influx of
young, Career-minded people is not
Our PrOblem but a potential solution
to our problem. They expect more,
and in meeting their expectations we
Can Only improve the quality of edu-
Cation for everyone.
The time has come, I would suggest,
for all of us, Particularly for those in
POSitions of authority, tO be a llttle
unreasonable in the name of quality
SChooling




In皿e Co皿pany of N坤Ckers,
Fau音t FinderS and S七one皿rowerS
in the existence of Santa Claus, Citing
her father’s warranty that if she read
it in the Su脇, it must be so.
Francis Pharce11us Church,s adroit
editorial reply assurmg Virginia that
there was a Santa Claus, aChieved a
COndition of perpetual repetition in
Subsequent years, maturing into more
Of a cliche with each passlng Christ-
mas season. What’s most instructive,
for our puIPOSeS, about that renowned
Gay Nineties exchange between
Credulous tyke and camy JOumalist
is the example it provides ofhow much
Simple faith people once invested in
their daily newspapers.
Opinion polls indicate that the public
hardly feels that way anymore, how
ever As a matter of fact, there is
abroad in the land a grave
distrust ofjoumalists. In my
OPmion, this distrust is
based entirely on the wrong
assumptions, the chief of
Which is.存If it ain’t what I
think, it damn well ain,t
true:’This general Yahoo
approach to press criticism
has unfortunately managed
to blur the real epidemic of
basic inaccuracy and lack of
fundamental language skills
that currently a組icts the
Print medium.
Some might contend that
ifthis is a plague then it is a
Plague ofnits and that any
One Who takes it seriously
lS) Perforce, nitpicking
Nonsense Petty errors
COnfirm a tendency towards
making enormous mistakes,
betokening, aS they do, a
ProClivity for sIoppmeSS and
Iし」U!丁京州ON:弧でO恥IGAM洲
an attitude of arrogance towards
Carelessness. The professional jour-
nalist finds it di範cult to forglVe bone-
head errors, eSPeCially those made m
an e批)rt tO display scintillating clev置
emess・ And it is nigh lmPOSSible for
that hard working JOumaHst to forglVe
those cases in which ham-handed, tin-
eared editors change the accurate into
the erroneous, the graceful into the
grOSS・
Sometimes the problem is how to
take it a11 seriously So many ofthose
gaffes are just so damned fumy! But
the very fact that they are such blatant
howlers goes to prove that someone’
SOmeWhere should have rectified the
problem before it made ink on paper
One way reporters and editors could
institute this process ofblocking
erTOrS is by performmg for themselves
at least the minimum amount of
research necessary to assure easily
achievable accuracy In other words,
asking the sleepy colleague at the next
desk how to spell “hemorrhoid,, is not
a substitute for consulting a
dictionary
Perhaps these situations should be
examined in somewhat more o切ective
a way than is apparent in the brief
COrreCtions that a newspaper some-
times runs when shown the error of
its ways. Let us, therefore, instltute
a reglOnal Joumalism Hall Of Infamy,
Which, from time to time, Will cite
devlations current and classIC, PICa-
yune and egreglOuS, from
the practice of good jour-
nalism Herewith, the
inaugural round of inaccu-
racy ludicrous writing and
Plain foolishness that made
it into print, but should have
been put to rest before the
PaPer WaS Put tO bed. The
first one is nearly a decade
Old, but so plquant that it
COuld not be excluded. The
Others are of more I・eCent
Vintage.
BγuSh的Ibuγ Shaheapeα彬
It was the fictional Prince
Of Denmark, WrOte One
Bo8さo偽Globe columnist,
Who said the first thing to
do was kill all the lawyers.
How inte11ectua11y superior
is that? See the double bar-
reled action there? Doesn’t
even say straight out that it
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was Hamlet that said the line the col-
umnist paraphrased. Nod’s as good
as a wink, eh? Problem lS, it wasn’t
uttered by a prmCe Of anything, but
by a butcher named Dick・ And it
wasn,t in Hαm楊the play, it was in
He偽′γg VI
Hαγ鳥, The Heγαld Smgs Q新Keq
Lookmg tO display a modicum of
intellectual cachet a while back, a
He7.αbd columnlSt alleged. “The song-
Writing team of Gilbert and Sullivan
are probably best known for pleading
the plight ofa law enforcement o縦cer
with their classic line that `the lot of
a policeman, lS nOt an eaSy One:” Bad
grammar and questionable conclu-
Sions aside, I doubt if “songwriting
team’’is precisely the way to describe
G&S, but whatever kind ofteam they
Were, they never cobbled together
that quoted clumsy line. Taking one
COnSideratlOn With anotheI〕 a COlumds
lot lS nOt a happy one.
Geog7.αph2/ Lesso72/
The He7’αZd recently produced a
large graphlC Chart showmg the costs
Of attending the colleges and unlVer-
SitleS that charge the highest tuit10n.
Well up on the list was Bamard Col-
lege, Which a Heγαbd editor managed
to relocate in print from New York
City to some unidentified communlty
ln Pennsylvania The error was
quickly rectified in later edltlOnS・
Eα加α! W与eわhed Eα;CeSS
A page one Globe story on allega-
tions of sexual misbehavIOr On the part
Of a Westfield State College adminlS-
trator called the tale a “tragedy of
Sophoclean proportions. ” One can
Only speculate as to what that writer
mlght have had in mind. But the lurld
Phrase is certamly in keepmg With
the tradition of a newspaper that once,
in the course of reporting on condl-
tions in drought-raVaged Africa,
PubllShed the phrase (in this century,
mind you)・ “It was enough to make a
StrOng man WeeP:’That same drought
COVerage, by the way, 1nCluded a
descrlPtlOn Of “a darkness at noon
Syndrome’’experlenCed dy’the writer
as he stepped from a sunllt Clearmg
into a dark hut. It is uncertain what
a Darkness At Noon Syndrome mlght
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be, although there has been some
COnjecture that it could be the over-
Whelming sense that one is being
questioned by a skilled Communist
interrogator Whatever the answer,
1t’s enough to make a strong man
WeeP.
A偽choγ七A砂e宅gh, A祝)αq
Liberty Weekend m New Y)rk pre-
Sented nautlCal identification prob-
lems for The Ntmめγ応T乞mes and the
Globe. As part of its exhaustive cov
erage, The rtmes ran a graphic illus-
tratlOn that stretched clear across the
bottom of a full page. “The Sailing
Ships・ How to Tell Them Apart,, the
illustration was captlOned. It showed
the silhouettes ofeight types ofcraft,
including a brig, a bark, a SChooner,
a barkentine, etC , With capsule
explanations of how to recognize these
VeSSels. Trouble was, the explanat10nS
were all mixed up, the brig with the
bark, Or maybe the brigantine with
the schooner, Or the schooner with
the
The GZobe had only a slngle ship
error, identifying (in a large page one
Photograph) the ship Danmark as
being from Norway. Danmark? Nor-
Way? Probably should have been
enough question there to insplre
SOmeOne tO Check the facts. Appar-
ently there wasn’t, although the Gbobe
did run a correction a couple of days
later allowmg aS how the Danmark
came from Denmark.
Mαl de Meγ
In other nautical news, the Gbobe
had a Titanic problem, but so did the
HeγαLd, albeit of a di節erent nature.
The Heγαl鶴gaife seems to have been
based on someone not knowmg What
a word meant and usmg it anyway
Apparently a writer thought `亀thond’
refers to some great depth and wrote
Ofthe Titanic: “　What the luxury
Ship Iooked like before it sank to its
fathoms deep grave:’The unfortunate
ShlP lies about 12,500 feet beneath the
surface. A nautical fathom is six feet.
Obviously fathoms wasn’t the word to
use, unless someone wants to argue
that the reference was to 2083 fath-
OmS, Which I don’t think it was, and
neither do you.
The Gbobe,s Titanic blunder also
tumed on a number点his one referrmg
to a year In a diagram showmg how
a robot camera was being used to
expIore the sunken liner’s interior,
there was included a photograph pur-
POrtlng tO Show the grand staircase
Ofthe ship “as lt looked in 1914.’’That
WOuld have been a neat trick, aS the
Titanic went to the bottom on the
night of Apri1 14-15, 1912.
Cα偽A物O偽e Heγe Plαg Th篤Gαme?
Maybe charts and diagrams are just
too much for the people who eam their
daily bread in JOumallSm. The GLobe
SPOrtS department struck out agam
with a chart that ran in the midst of
its hefty coverage ofthe Baseball All-
Star Game. This chart included the
date, Site, SCOre’Wimmg Pitcher and
losing pitcher of every All-Star contest
since the first in 1933. It included
information that the fourth game was
Played onJuly 7 1936, that it was won
by the National League, 4-3, and that
Dizzy Dean was the winner) While
Lefty Grove took the loss. It also
informed the readers that the game
was played at Braves Stadium in Mil-
waukee. And ifyou don’t know what’s
wrong with that, yOu COuld look it up.
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Language ln Exile:
●
The Co肌p七ion of Meanlng
●
EXile lS Part Of the human condi-tion. Psychlatrists will say thatit is t the orlglnS Ofthe human
condition.
The human being becomes a human
being upon his expulsion from the
mother,s womb: We are thrust into
exile at blrth. V柵e come lntO a WOrld
Which we have not known, mtO a WOrld
Which did not expect us, Which did
not want us and which could live very
Well without us. In other words, We
COme into the world as strangers We
COme into exile. And we knQW mOre
or less, how Iong this exile w加1ast
70 or 90 or 50 years.
Another form of exile comes later,
that ofthe grown-uP PerSOn Who sees
exile either as a choice or as a curse.
It may be a choice in politics. One
chooses exile because he llVeS m a
fascISt reglme. Extraordinary events
OCCurred in Spain during
and after the Civil VVar
People came from all over
the world to help the coun-
try simply because it stood
for certain prmCiples and
truth. It was a magnificent
demonstration of solidarity
After their defeat, they and
many Spaniards left Spaln
and went into exile.
Before Spain there were
those who exiled themselves
from Russia Before and
after Spain others exiled
themselves from Germany.
Exile became a form of life
because of polltlCal condi-
tions. An expressIOn WaS
even invented for it. Exiles
Were i)eOPle who “voted
with their feet:, Germans
who could vote with their
feet walked out of Germany
Today others vote with their
feet when they try to walk out of
Cuba, Russia or Cambodia.
On a dlfferent level we find philo-
SOPhical exile. The Spanish philoso-
Pher Miguel de Unamuno calls this
“the traglC Sentiment of life:’We all
feel homeless, that something lS Out
Of place, that whatever we want to do
We really camot do, that the person
we want to be we never shall be. A
SPllt, a dichotomy has occurred
between the beingthat I am, that you
are, and the world that surrounds us.
An estrangement has occurred∴めu
may call it alienation. Kafka’s heroes
always try to reach a castle but never
do. Their exile occurs before, nOt afte購
It is much worse to enter the castle
and then to leave it than not to be able
to enter at all. Nevertheless, the sen-
timent of exile, the conditions of exile,
the elements of exile of existential
exile are already present.
The ldea of exile lS also profoundly
rooted in JewISh tradition. But the
traglC Sentiment of life, the traglC
Sentiment of existence, eXists in
Judaism only on a mystical level, Only
On a theoIogical level, nOt On the
human level. The great work of the
Talmud, Written some two thousand
years ago, holds only one instance of
the attitude we must feel toward
existence hundreds of disciples
belongmg tO tWO OPPOSlng SChooIs, the
House of Shammai and the House of
Hillel, argued over the question
whether it would not be
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better for a person not to
have been born They
argued for two and a half
years and failed to decide.
Finally声hey had to put the
issue to a vote. Believe it or
not, the vote was against
existence, that it would be
much better for a person not
to be born Nineteen
hundred years later a great
JewISh humorist, Sholem
Aleichem, Said, “It is true.
The Talmud is rlght It
would be so much better not
to have been bom, but tell
me who could be that
lucky?’’And he continued,
“Maybe one in a million:’
But the element of exile
became intrinsic to the
Jewish condition in historic
terms. After the destruc-
tion ofthe First耽mple, Our
lしLU!TRATION: KAl’HRYN TRAUGOTT
king, Our PrlnCeS, Our Children were
exiled to Babylon Jeremlah,s
descrlPtion of the fate of Zedekiah,
the last king, 1S a址erary masterwork.
The Babylonians bllnded Zedeklah
before sending hlm into exile. They
Wanted the last images he would see
to be those of hlS OWn tragedy and
the tragedy of hlS PeOPle. They mas-
SaCred hlS SOnS in front of his eyes
before they blinded him. They sealed
the lmageS into hlS memOry.
In our age I believe that exile is a
dominant element in our existence,
not only because so many people have
exiled themselves, but also because
Whatever happened to them has
a鮒ected you whoever you are. In
the begimmg, yOu may Say, Creation
began with exile. A beautiful philo-
SOPhlCal theory holds that CreatlOn
always begmS With or ln CataStrOPhe.
This is an ancient Babyloman ldea. In
Our CaSe it begmS With exile. For who
WaS the first man to be exiled? It was
the first man Adam, and the first
WOman Eve. And since then, SO tO
SPeak, they go from exile to exile.
In the beginnmg We Can Say eXile
is always on the level of mdividuals.
But then wlth the centuries we reallZe
that exile encompasses groups reli-
glOuS, POlitical, eCOnOmlC grOuPS Or
tribes. Then we reallZe that exile may
affect nations. Suddenly an entire
nation leaves ltS Place and goes, just
StartS mO硯7妙　Today we know that
exile affects mankmd.
Mankind lS ln eXile. VIねreach the
mystical theological concept of exile
When we reallZe that language ltSelf
Went into exile. The mystics would
Say God himseIf went into exile. What
do I mean by language in exile? The
Booh Qf Splen′doγ, a great myStical
book, SayS that when the people are
m eXile, language lS m eXile. Language
lS in exile when lt lS dlVlded, When a
certain distance comes between the
WOrd andltSmeanmg Or, andthisis
WOrSe, When it is being corrupted.
Let me provide two examples of the
COrⅢPtion of language. First, COnSider
the sweet aspect of language. Amer-
icans use three key phrases which
WOrry me. When we leave frlends
萱　　　D E A S
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a crazy world・ Every-
thmg lS uPSlde down.
Chaos. Wbrds do not
mean what they sa坊
and our knowledge lS
not reflected m What
We COmmunlCate.
And yet鵜
and yet. ThlS IS
the key expressIOn m
my work. It lS terrible,
and yet we go on. ItlS
dark, and yet we belleVe




We dle death lS
VanqulShed
after a party or after a dimer, What
do we say to them? We say, “Have
fun’’or we say “Take lt eaSy.” I do not
know what these words mean・ Why
Should my blessmg tO my friend be
“Have fun’’? Is this why we are alive
today to have fun? I amnot against
fun・ But is thlS the blessmg Of all
blessmgS that I have to glVe? Or “Tbke
lt eaSy’’? I do not�)αn杭o take it easy
I want to be concerned. I want to
know and I want to share my knowl-
edge. How can I take it easy when
because of our extraordinary means
Of communication, I know lt is not
SOmeWhere 〃there,, but somewhere
“here’’that people are starving? How
Can I take it easy! The third expression
lS eVen WOrSe. It is “Relax.’’Why
Should I relax! On the contrary; I
Should say, “Mobilize Awaken
Become more tense and intense.
Open your eyes. Open your ears. Live!
LIVe yOur hfe fully!’’Although you are
m eXile, yOu Can do something with
that exile. Ybu may even redeem that
exile slmPly by being aware of its
anguish. Relax?
On a tota11y di節erent level, look at
What we have done to our language.
Ⅵねhave turned it into a vlOlent means
of commumCatlOn and therefore into
a violent way oflife. When I want to
Say that someone is amuslng me, I
Say; “He is killing me:’IfI have nothing
to do, I say “I want to kill time:’When
I leave you, I “hit the road.” Ifa play
is a success, yOu Say lt lS a “SmaShing’’
SuCCeSS. Ifyour busmeSS gOeS WrOng,
you say, “It lS a bloody mess.’’LISten
to our language. It is becommg SO
vIOlent that it influences action. There
rs an influence, there is a link between
language and life.
On another level agam, a level of
darkness, a level of despair, but of
defiance as well, One generation ago
not only my people, the JewISh people,
but especially the JewISh people, Went
through a traumatic event. I make
this distlnCtlOn because you should
know. not all Jews were there, but all
Jews could have been there. Durmg
those years the killers managed to
PuSh the corruption oflanguage to ltS
ultlmate. They used the most beautiful
WOrds to conceal the most heinous
CrlmeS, just as they chose the most
beautiful sites to perpetrate the most
Vicious deeds. Visit the death camps
now and you will be struck by the
beauty of these places. But I never
SaW beauty there. Then we saw only
faceless faces, Only masks ofpaln and
Suifering and death. But beauty? Was
there beauty at Buchenwald? Now
there lS. the forests, the trees, the
Sky Treblinka is a breathtaking land-
SCaPe. Birkenau beautiful It was
One Way Of pushing their viciousness
even further. to build the death fac-
tories in a setting of beauty. Dante
WaS WrOng Hell is not hell, hell lS
SurrOunded by beauty.
The ultimate exile occurred one
generation ago, nOt Only for us, but
for mankmd. We were only the mes-
SengerS, the forerumers・ The event
WaS Jewish, its implicatlOnS are uni
VerSal. 「めu must think about it. If not,
you will have nightmares. Before you
were born there was a time when
PeOPle vanished into the night simply
for the crime of be笹g It was not
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because of something we had done,
SOmething we had acquired, SOme-
thmg We had belleVed in or something
We had said. It was simply for the
Crlme Of bemg It was ontoIogical.
being itself became criminal. There-
fore anyone who was part of that
COmmunity, Part Of that people, had
to die.
Because language is in exile I must
try to redeem lt・ I must find the right
words and I camot. Nobody can.
Certain things lie beyond language. I
shall never be able to te11 you what
really happened and how it happened・
I can only begin. Then it lS uP tO yOu
to take these words and let them live
m yOu and to brmg yOur own memOries
back to a time that was not yours. I
want you to remember things you dld
not knovy did not llVe. In my books I
try to tell you what man lS CaPable of
when the element ofmorality lS
mis smg
This was the most documented war
in hlStOry, and probably the worst
discovery you can make when you read
the documents is that the HoIocaust
was a busmeSS a餓rir The NazIS killed
not only because ofbellefbut because
of money. The economlC department
ofthe SS was as lmPOrtant aS the other
departments, if not more important・
They killed because they wanted the
gold, the gold teeth’the rmgS, the
hair, the skm and the fat of their
victlmS.
Is there enough anger and wrath
in the world to pour on the world?
Yes, there is anger and wrath) and
even hate. But I want no part ofit,
because a mlraCle occurred Those of
us who saw the flames and survived
made a commitment that since we had
survived we would try to tum our
every act mtO an aCt Offaith・ Faith m
man? Yes, m SPlte Of man. Falth in
God? YE)S, PrOVided we could argue
wlth God. Falth in the future? lfes,
provided we remembered the past.
Most of those who went through the
HoIocaust experience have become
philanthropists, m the etymoIogical
sense ofthe word they are friends of
man, frlends of soclety They are
teachers, POetS, PhysICians, busi












nessmen. They are the first to respond
to any call for humanlty.
And yet I am afraid, PrOfoundly
afraid. Exile has two effects. Exile
may make you more noble or it may
extingulSh the nobility ln yOu・ It can
tum you lntO a Slave or into a prlnCe.
And I am afraid of the condltions of
exile that are ours. that the prmCe
may be a slave, and the slave may think
he is a prlnCe. And in this chaos the
world may simply go to pleCeS・ I am
afrald that this civilization may not
survive unless we act to save lt. I am
afraid that fears of the millennium now
exist in us, Perhaps subconsciously,
and that they may prove destructive.
There is fear, Violence, hate and hun-
ger in ourworld・ Is lt that the punish-
ment has caught up with the crime?
What will happen when irresponsible
PeOPle will not have the absolute truth
which man asplreS tO, but have the
absolute weapon?
I teach at Boston UnlVerSity, and I
feel responsible for my students
because I make them responsible for
the world which they and you are
inherlting Nothing lS mOre mOVmg,
more heartbreaking, mOre terrlfying
but rewardmg at the same time
than to have to glVe these young peo-
Ple hope. For the first time in history
there lS nO Place under the sun where
there is hope. There has been hope in
every century. Two thousand years
ago it was a ChrlStian hope. The Ren-
alSSanCe Offered hope Even the
CommunlSt idea was a message of
hope・ It became corrupted and evil,
but in the begmnmg lt WaS a POWerful
message ofhope. Where is hope now?
What do you tell your students, eSPe-
cia11y if they study the humanities?
How are they to be human in an inhu-
man society doomed by its memorleS?
We live in a crazy world. Everythmg
is upslde down・ Chaos. Wbrds do not
mean what they say; and our knowl-
edge is not reflected in what we com-
municate. And yet and yet. This is
the key expression in my work・ It is
terrible, and yet we go on. It lS dark,
and yet we believe in dawn・存Death
will vanquish;, said Andr6 Malraux.
And yet one minute before we die
death is vanquished.
Remember. those who killed were
highly intelligent people But the
moral element was not inherent in
their knowledge. Therefore in all my
teachings, m all my work, I stress
agam and again the need for human-
ism, for morality for morality in
industry, in business, in hlStOry, 1n
politlCS, m SCience・ I would oblige
every university to have a compulsory
course in the humanities, eVen in the
schooIs of medicine and law and the
exact sciences
The problems are enormous. The
responsibillties are heavy. I speak on
behalfofno one I belongto no orga-
nization I speak only on behalf of
the characters I have invented. I wam
you・ If we do not remember, there
will be nothing to remember, and we,
in tum, Will not be remembered・
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T血e Mysteries of Picasso
SmCe Picasso’s death in 1973, nel-
ther the painter or hlS WOrk has
been neglected. There have b en
any number of exhibitlOnS, an eVer
expanding accumulatlOn Of criticism
and scholarshlP, and the amual coffee
table books and calendars continue to
aPPear
「乱, in spite of the on-gOmg aCtivity
Ofthe Picasso industry, the impact of
the palnter and his work appears to
have diminished and he lS nO Ionger
Central to our concems. Perhaps he
has slmPly gone out of fashlOn. That
WaS tO be expected and is the way one
generation usually takes over宜・Om its
immediate predecessors. But Picasso
always promsed to be immune to such
VICISSitudes of taste, there were too
many different Picassos, he appeared
to be too various, tOO PrOtean, tOO
vital.
The exhibition of Picasso)s
sketchbooks at the Pace
Gallery in New Ybrk last
Summer and the rerelease
Of Henrl-Georges CIouzot;s
1955創m Le Mひsきeγe PtcαSSO
brought vivid reminders of
the vitality of his work and
the force of hlS PerSOnality
The Pace shoW whlCh will
travel to 14 European and
American cities through
1988, is the first public exhi
bltlOn Of pages from 45 of
the 175 sketchbooks that
Picasso kept throughout his
Career and which were
unknoun even to speclallStS.
The film shows Picasso
drawmg and painting for the
Camera and in splte Of ltS
PretentlOuS narration, dra-
matic lighting and mSIStent
background musIC, it is at
heart a rather endearmg
and reveallng home movie. Together,
the exhibition and the創m, by allowlng
us an unusually lntlmate View of
Picasso in the studio, regained for us
SOmethmg Of his energy as a practlCing
artist and provided fi.esh insights into
the extraordinary complexlty and
range of his genius.
One ofthe pleasures ofthe CIouzot
即m was rediscoverlng the over-
Whelming presence of Picasso the
man. And, While no masterpleCeS are
Created during its course, What we do
Witness is impressIVe enOugh. From
the moment that he starts his first
drawing of a small satyr(Picasso
Standing at an easel painting a reclin-
ing nude) and we hear the insistent
SOunds of his felt pen on the paper,
We are attending the performance of
a virtuoso. He begins seemmgly any
Where on the page; his hand darts
about bringlng forth figures, bull
rmgS, horses and images ofthe artists
Studio with an expected, but sti11
astonishlng facility Most of the
drawlngS he does for the camera are
Obviously old and well rehearsed
games・ In the last ofthem, he prom-
ises “a surprlSe,” and, 1ike a smooth
and experienced maglClan, he tums
flowers into a fish, the fish into a cock,
and with only eight seconds of創m
left carefully announced to the
audience he transforms, m a final
dazzling flourish, the cock lntO a SatyrL
Picasso then announces that he
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WantS tO do something more
Serious and starts a
SequenCe Ofpaintings m Oil.
The development of each
Paintlng lS Shown in stop
motion and the COmPreSSion
Of tlme What may have
taken Picasso hours to do
takes minutes within the
創m is eifective in help‘ing
the viewer follow the paint-
erb thinking. In the first few
CanVaSeS, he remains the
Performer gomg through his
PraCtlCed paces.but as he
PrOCeeds, he becomes more
invoIved, bolder and more
Willing to take chances. The
next to the last painting m
the sequence is the most
ambitious. A broad view of
a seashore with houses and
figures, it starts easily, but
in a short time Picasso has
gotten himself into trouble.
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The painting has become fragmented,
COmPartmentalized and without focus ・
It is at this point in the創m that the
artist replaces the performer
Possessed by what he is doing on
the canvas, he starts to scrape out
PaSSageS, Simp雌es, SCratChes in new
figures, Changes their scale, reOrga-
nizes the space. “I’m not concemed
With the cinema,’’Picassosnaps,aS he
Sticks papers to the wet paint and
COntinues to work The painting
Stubbornly resists the painter’s
e餓)rtS. “This is bad, Very bad, SO yOu
Should not worry It could only end
up the worse:’And he is right, it does
get worse. Nevertheless, Picasso
O紐ers hope that he will find “the sur-
PrlSmg truth at the bottom of the
Well:’Finally he admits, “I’m rummg
everything’’and takes up another
CanVaS that he promises will be betterl
What is important, eVen mOVmg,
about this moment in the創m is not
that we have seen the painter get
himself into di餓culty It is, rather,
A R T V I E W S
that the problems he has created have
encouraged him to forget the camera
and the audience. For an instant the
mask has dropped and we confront
not the formidable public performer
but the artist in intense and concen-
trated thought, Vulnerable and
unprotected.
In the pages of his sketchbooks, One
Can eXPerience, tO an eVen greater
degree of intimacy and depth, the
unguarded Picasso. Especially in the
PageS Of studies and experiments
Of solitary mqulrleS and ruminations
One Can follow Picasso fu11y-engaged
in private and often heated dialogue
With himself. More than any other
PrOCeSS in art, it is drawmg that
exposes most fully the way an artist
thinks. And, although there are, Of
COurSe, individual public pages in the
Sketchbooks the superb cubist
WaterCOIors, the collages, the elabo-
rately developed drawmgS in pencil,
CrayOn and ink it is whenthe draw
mgS aPPear tO have been done not to
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make communication with anyone
else, but to think through an idea for
the artist himself, that we are brought
Closest to Picasso’s intelligence.
In Sketchbook No. 59 of 1916,
Picasso can be seen thinking simul-
taneously in two very diiferent modes
Of drawmg・ the one a stylized and
Classical draughtmanship that looks
back to David, Ingres and Raphael,
the other a synthetic cubist method
Of abstraction that he is only just
inventing This habit of working m
more than one style during the same
Period is characteristic of his painting
and, aS in the paintings, the two
graphic languages appear fundamen-
tally uI址ke each other: But juxtaposed
in the sketchbooks - With the same
hard, uninflected line used in both
modes ofdrawmg tO nudge the white
Of the paper into spatial and surface
order one becomes aware of their
underlymg relationship and the way,
for Picasso, they fertilize each other
Both the Demo篤elbes Sketchbook
No. 42 of 1907 and the Sketchbook No.
163 of 1962, devoted to the subject of
the Rαpe Qf脇e Sαb沈es, reCOrd the
evolution of a slngle painting or the
investigation of a smgle theme. In
them one can follow Picasso as he
PrOCeeds from page to page, Obses-
Sively repeating specific pictorial
arguments until he has resoIved a
PrOblem that he has set for himself
Or; mOre likel坊until he has discovered
a problem to resoIve.
“I find, I do not seek;’Picasso said.
And in all of the sketchbooks there
are breathtaking and seemingly
unprepared for leaps of the imaglna-
tion when something has been dis-
COvered with no apparent preparation
Or SearCh. But Picasso’s statement,
SO Often quoted, WaS Only partly true.
The newly discovered sketchbooks and
the marvelously intimate moments of
the創m have brought to us a Picasso
Seeking as well as finding and, aS a
result, they oifer an illuminating, eVen
exhilarating, glimpse into his art.





PreSidents in centuries, John F Ken-
nedy Celebrating the event, She
invested her savmgS Patriotically, by
financlng the expenditures of the US.
govemment via purchases of US.
Treasury Bills. Issued by the United
States government, SuCh one year
T Bills pay $10,000 each at maturity
Since 1961, Mrs. Jones has made a
SequenCe Of 25 similar one year
investments.
Unlike Mrs. Jones, in 1961 Mr
Smith felt that the right move was to
make a more excltlng mVeStment,
buying a well diversified portfolio of
COmmOn StOCk. SmCe then, nO With-
drawals have been made from either
Mrs. Jones, or Mr Smith’s accounts
and all their profits have been
reinvested.
By the end ofAugust
1986, for each $100 invested
in January 1961, Mrs. Jones
enJOyed $482 82 and Mr
Smithもwealth accumulated
to $1210 30 One might cop-
Clude that the message lS
clear Go wlth the stock
market However, before
transfenmg a11 your savmgS
to the stock market,
remember TINSTAAFL.
What is thlS Strange term?
No, 1t lS nOt a Yiddish curse.
It lS also not a popular Navy
abbreviatlOn It simply
Stands for “There Is No Such
Thing As A Free Lunch.’’
Over these 25 years Mr
Smith lost sleep on his
investment. More than once
he saw hlS life savlngS Shrink
unexpectedly The first
nightmare was ln 1966,
皿U!丁R川0町0間D同州各Y
F量NANCE
When he lost lO O6 percent of his
money Then came the real bad years.
a 14・7 percent loss in 1973 followed by
a 26.5 percent loss in 19地. These losses
reflected the decline in the market
Value of Mr Smith’s portfolio even
after accounting for the dividends he
received. In other words, the actual
decline in market value ofMr Smith,s
Shares was even larger than that indi-
Cated by these two `total return’
figures.
Granted, Mr Smith had some rough
years, but there is no reason to feel
SOrry for him・ From January 1961 to
August 1986 , he erlJOyed an amual
retum (including dividends) greater
than 15 percent in 14 ofthese 25 years.
Furthermore, in lO out of these 25
years his portfolids total amual retum
even exceeded the 20 percent mark.
Unlike Mr Smith, Mrs. Jones had
Very little to worry about. The US.
govemment proved to be a `good-
Credit; and the total in her account
COnSistently increased by small, but
POSitive amounts. Although in some
years the retum on her portfolio was
too small to compensate for the
increase in the Consumer PrlCe Index
(CPI), COmPared to Mr Smith’s life,
her experience was relatively night-
mare-free.
Interestingly, investors’memories
tend to be very short. The 1980s were
Very gOOd for those who placed thelr
money in the stock market. They made
21.4 percent in 1981, 22.5
PerCent in 1982, 32. 2 percent
in 1985 and 23.4 percent
from January to August
1986　The word spread
Invest m StOCks. Its safe and
the returns are great
Terms like the DowJones
Average, Short-Sale and
Buying on Margin became
household words. But dur-
ing the summer of 1986
investment crlSis headlmeS
Started featuring weird
COnCePtS SuCh as arbitra-
guers, hedgers, PrOgram
tradmg, COmPuterized
CraShes and triple witching
hours. It reminded us ofthe
Economics lOl iron-Clad
rule TINSTAAFL The
StOCk market lS nOt a Place
to leave your money,
expecting lt tO be com
POunded at both a high and
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certain rate. The rlSks are real and
VOlatillty is a built-in雄治ture.
To find your way through this jargon
Jungle ofthe recent crashes, yOu have
to start at the end. the wltChes. The
term triple witching hour refers to
an event occurrmg On the thlrd Friday
ofthe final month ofeach quarter On
thlS d翻three financlal mStrumentS
explre COntraCtS On StOCk index
futures, StOCk index optlOnS and mdi-
Vidual stock optlOnS. To clear the alr
a bit, a futures contract is an obliga-
tion to buy a commodity, forelgn Cur-
rency or a security at a set prlCe PrlOr
to a specified date. In contrast, the
holder of an option has the rlght, nOt
the obligation, tO buy or sell the
instrument at a set prlCe PrlOr tO a
SPeCified date. Similarly, StOCk index
OPtlOnS are three-mOnth contracts
that represent a bundle of underlymg
stocks and allow the mVeStOrS tO take
POSitlOnS in a well-diverslfied stock
portfolio wlthout having to buy indi
Vidual shares. The street jargon term
for these contracts IS “Settled in cash’’
This implies that unlike most futures
contracts where eventual dellVery Of
the good is possible, the lnVeStOr
POCkets the galn On his stock index
futures or pays for the losses.
Once you have mastered the jargon,
the next step is to review the varlOuS
hunters and their strategleS in this
Jungle. A small number of traders,
most of them employed by the blue-
Chip mVeStment houses, have devel-
OPed computerized trading strate-
gleS・ These strategies enable them
to gain from the dl節erences in the
PrlCeS Of the three financial instru-
ments explrmg On the triple witching
hour The strategies are based on the
knowledge that by definltion at the
end of the trlPle wltChlng hour the
futures prlCe muSt equal the value of
the stock index. PrlOr tO that time,
traders are adopting dlfferent strat-
egleS depending on the prlCe rela-
tionshlPS Of the various mStrumentS・
Program traders typically sell stock
index futures when thelr PrlCeS rise
substantlally above the current value
of the index. Since the trader knows
that when futures contracts explre
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stock market
lS nOt a Place to leave
your money expectmg
lt tO be compounded
at both a hlgh and
Certam rate.
the futures prlCe muSt equal the value
ofthe stock index, he is simultaneously
selllng the stock index futures and
buying a like amount of the underlymg
stock. Once these two nearly offSet-
ting transactions have been executed,
the trader is `locked- 1n: He will now
make money regardless of whether
the market goes up or down・ In the
street短argon once the trader found
the arbitrage opportunlty he’s per-
fectly hedged. Some time later comes
the important moment. On the last
hour ofthe day the futures explre and
the trader then “unwlnds’’the pro-
gram, the premlum drops to zero・
Suppose, howeveI〕 that the pre-
mlum drops to zero a week before the
triple wltChing hour, aS WaS the case
ln September 1986. The trader does
not have to wait for the triple wltChlng
hour and often sells the stock. This
Selling pressure tends to further drive
down the prlCe Of the index.
Enter the stock index fund portfolio.
These portfolios track the actlOn Of a
market index. All of a sudden, When
the futures mdex prlCe lS Iower than
the value ofthe underlying stock, the
fund managers sense a bargam. They
sell the stocks and cheaply buy the
futures More downward pressure is
put on stock prlCeS) and upward
momentum lS Put On Mr Smit鵬blood
pressure He and his individual
mVeStOr friends take a beating.
Compounding Mr Smith,s problem
is the regulation permitting takers of
short selling position to sell only on
an uptick・ In plain English) Short
selling occurs when the lnVeStOr Sells
borrowed stock, hoplng tO make
money by buying it back and retummg
it when the stock prlCe is Iower・ How
ever, Mr Smith was unable to benefit
from the stock market de(虹ne because
the存uptick), regulation means that he
can short a stock only lfthe last trade
was at a price hlgher than the previous
one. Because everyone called the
broker, Shoutmg `Sell ’Mr Smlth
could not take a short posltion. He
could elther adopt the `wait and see’
strategy or `llquldate, take a loss and
run:
Following such a computerized
crash, Mr Smith woke up and called
the regulator・ 〃Help Me.�The regu-
lator’happy to be of use’Started
wrlting new rules・ For example, fol-
lowmg September,s crash the SEC
asked the New Ybrk Stock Exchange
to, On a trial basis, Publish any buy
sell order lmbalances after 3:30 p.m.
Eastem time on expiratlOn days m
the 30 stocks underlying the Dow
Jones Industrial Average.
Many stakeholders panicked
However, there are three main defi-
Ciencies in the Triple Witching Hour
Ⅵ)latillty Theory First, the last thing
that the marketplace needs is a new
and irrelevant intervention. If a maJOr
imbalance lS tO be published before
cIosing on the expiration day, the
Whole panic of buymg Or Selling will
SlmPly move earller by a few minutes.
Demand and supply curves camot
artificially be sh萌ed. It will simply
cause the same changes m StOCk prices
with.exactly the same final outcome・
Second, and more fundamental, is
the question, does program trading
add economic value? Yes, it does. It
enables traders to make mVeStment
decisions in a fa.ster and more con-
sistent manner Any regulation
restrlCting program trading, by def
inition, Will also restrlCt market e範-
ciency When these traders eamed
their MBAs, they were taught that
the securlty market is e範cient when
information is widely and cheaply
available to investors and all relevant
and ascertainable information is
already reflected in securlty PrlCeS.
Thus’PrOgram trading lS a reSult as
well as a symboI ofUS. security mar-
ket e範ciency When these programs
made money for Mr Smith’s pension
fund, he dldn)t complam・ When lady
luck dldn’t perform, he yelled.
The thlrd lSSue refers to the vola_
tillty itself・ Is the stock market today
more volatile than it was in prevIOuS
years? Interestingly; the answer lS nO!
ThlS PrOPOSitlOn holds true when vol-
atillty is measured in terms of both
daily percentage changes and annual
returns. The stock market is actually
far less volatile than many people
thlnk・ In 1982 the daily percentage
Change in the Dow Jones Industrlals
averaged O 86 percent. SurprlSmgly,
even though in September 1986 the
market nose-dived 86. 61 pomtS m One
day andJumPed 38 38 polntS On
anotheI巨he average daily percentage
Change in the Dow Jones for the period
January to September 1986 was only
O:76 percent.
Furthermore, lf Mr Smith would
be more patlent and would evaluate
the performance ofhis investment on
an amual, rather than daily basIS, he
WOuld realize that in the 1980s the
StOCk market has been fa,r mOre Stable
than in the previous two decades. In
the period 1961 to 1969 the average
annual total retum (i.e. capltal galnS
Plus dividends) was 9 6 percent. The
measure of volatillty, referred to by
StatistlCians as the standard deviatlOn
Of the annual retum, WaS 14.09 per-
Cent. Slmilarly, 1n the 1970s the aver-
age annual return was 75 percent,
and the volatility as measured by the
Standard deviatlOn WaS 18.22 percent,
a resulting record hlgh measure of
VOlatillty, 2.5 tlmeS higher than the
average return. In contrast, SO far ln
the 1980s, the iverage amual retum
WaS 19 03 percent, aSSOClated with a
low standard diviatlOn Of 12.67 per-
eent
Indeed, When volatillty lS meaSured
in terms ofthe fall or rise in the Dow
Jones Industrials Average, the 1980s
PrOVlded us with some new records.
But don,t let this type of `popular
medla StatlStlC’mlSlead you・ DespIte
market volatillty; Mr Smlth is better
O鮒today
Allen Michel αnd Isγael Shαked αγe
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He is a man ofsmall vicesand great passion.There are too many
ClgaretteS. And a few too
many cups of coifee. And he
knows that the extra pounds
he is carrylng arOund would
be better off elsewhere. And
he keeps meanmg tO SPend
more time with his family.
But his symphony beckons,
no, demands his constant
attention. It is his symphony
in the nation’s capital, the
National Symphony Orches-
tra, and while the ebullient
Mstislav “Misha’’Rostropo-
Vich is the musical director,
it is Stephen Klein who wlelds
the baton over the bottom
line.
It lS he who frets, WOrries,
Cajoles, PIots and plans to
keep the symphony’s financial
head above water All this
While shielding the sympho-
ny’s musical concerns and
artistic integrity from the
PreSSureS Of the real world.
“It is his baby;’says Roger
Stevens, the godfather ofthe
massive Kennedy Center
COmPlex of which the sym-
Phony lS One Part.
It is a circuitous, behind the
SCeneS Path to Klein’s o範ce-
a windowless rabbit,s warren
Of offices tucked away in the
rear of the Kennedy Center
There lS Only a modest sign
in the lobby of the grand
COmPlex to slgnal where the
executive o飾.ces are. There
are no windows. The corridor
wa11s are cinder block. It is
the Kennedy Center but
Clearly backstage.
The organizatlOnal hub of
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the orchestra appears as an
afterthought in the design of
the Kemedy Center But to
listen to Klein, tO browse at
his appointmeIit book is to
realize that before the curtain
rises, muCh of the critical
action is going on here
Logistics, traVel arrange-
ments, bookings, Publicity; all
are the domain or the head-
ache ofthe director 〃Orches-
tra managers suifer a terribly
high burnout rate,’’Klein
SayS. And “that is why there
aren’t many good ones,’’says
the patrician-looking Roger
Stevens. 〃He,s the best one
we,ve had so far,,
Klein is part chairman of
the board, Part aCCOuntant,
Part Cheerleader and part
family therapist for lO4
members ofthe orchestra and
the 15 to 20 conductors and
30 guest soIoists who perform
during the course of a year
“Each one ofthem is an artist
B O~丁Oト=Å
who somewhere in hlS life
dreamed ofbeing youname
it Menuhin, Horowitz,
Rubinstein.,, And “maybe in
the back of their minds they
still think about playmg the
ultimate Paganini.’’And the
directomeeds to keep that in
mind.
The skull sessions start at
830a m　召It,s never dull
There’s always a lot of chal-
lenge, always a lot of reward:’
You never get today’s prob-
1ems soIved. There’s always
SOmething loommg just over
the hill. “Hotels, ticketing,
marketing, advertising,
transportation. Getting the
right people to the right place
at the right time.’’
It’s easier said than done.
Try movmg 22 tons ofinstru-
ments and costumes from
Seoul to Tokyo and have the
orchestra members arrive
and find the plane with
equlpment malfunction. It
took both the US. and the
Japanese ambassadors to
COmmandeer a special plane
and avoid a maJOr CataStrO-
Phe. A caravan of school bus-
SeS and Volkswagen vans
hauled the instruments to the
COnCert hall arrlVmg just
two hours before curtain
time.
Then there is incessant,
never-ending fundraising to
make up the difference
between costs生and what
COmeS through the turnstiles
and the box office,” Klein
POints out.
There are days when he
feelshe needshiso触ce and
a waiting room outside. But
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What he needs most ofall, by
his oWn reckoning, is “an open
ear as well as an open mind.
In some ways you have to be
Vulnerable, nOt tO be defen-
Sive, tO listen to a lot ofthings
and separate the wheat from
the cha紐;’Klein reflects.
Klein and the symphony
are lucky to have Rostropo-
Vich as musical director for
his “ears are on every conti-
nent,, and the two make for a
formidable duo. But Klein
must even cross swords with
his Russian counterpart on
OCCaSion. The two men have
different mandates, One tO
create the music unencum-
bered and the other to keep
the artistic enterprise finan-
Cially a且oat. The solutlOn. tO
hammer away until an
acceptable middle path is
forged.
How does one reconcile the
COmPeting artistic needs of
the symphony with the very
real and pressmg demands of
the outside world? It is an
unanswerable question. “Ⅵね
Still need the same number of
PeOPle and the same number
ofrehearsals we can,t econ-
Omize there. Costs keep gomg
up lighting, POStage. ”
It goes unsaid, but it is
Klein who absorbs these
PreSSureS. He must face the
economic hard news, make
the orchestra financially sea-
WOrthy, Without passmg along
the turmoil that is part and
ParCel of the not-for-PrOfit
WOrld. “Ifyou’re an oboist you
have enough to worry about
reeds, bamboo shipments,
humidity, COld sores.’’Klein
woITies about the rest. “What
we,re invoIved with is the
creation of art and I have to
relate to the artist on more
than a bottom-1ine level. The
artist has his own challenge
to play the right note, tO
Say the right word at the right
time.�
Though his curtain calls are
now part of a distant past,
P O R T R A i T
Klein can empathize with the
WOrried artist in part because
Of his own performlng artS
background. “It’s a big help
because I can talk to them
about the di綿culty of being
up, Of being on.’’Klein can
SPeak about it from past
experience -the di臆culties of
being creative and keepmg
the creative JulCeS flowing
Beglnnlng hlS artistic
Odyssey in Boston, Studying
at Boston UniversltyもSchool
for the Arts, Klein went out
on the road with the National
Shakespeare Company
Shortly after graduation. A
Short time later, he was
invited back to Massachusetts
to teach acting to opera slng-
ers at the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. It was there that
he became fascinated with the
SymPhony business.
But his curiosity and a飴n-
ity for management were put
On hold while he’resumed his
Career aS an aCtOr/singer His
memories ofhis own traumas
and concems as a performer
have stood him in good stead
now as he serves as the
SOunding board for other
artists,　dilemmas and
insecurlties.
Klein remembers his own
“world-Shaking’’troubles
With a11ergleS. For example,
he landed a role in Jesus
Ch性sきSupey’Stoγ, Went On the
rOad and then to the Mark
Hellinger Theatre on Broad-
Way. He seemed to have it
made performing on
Broadway m a long-runnmg
hit making “a prmCely salary’’
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Of many bad-guy tyPe-CaSt
roles. A beard and a deep
voice make him a natural to
Play heavies.
But the evil-SPlrited Cala-
Phas laughs now reca11ing how
for hours before a perform-
ance he would have to take
long walks because of his
adverse reaction to the fa,mily
Cat. “My eyes would swell up
the size ofvolleyba11s. I Iooked
like I had been through the
Inquisition. And I didn’t want
to sound like a refugee from
an adenoldal ward;’he chuc-
kles He passed on the ques-
tion of why they slmply didn’t
get rid ofthe cat.
Administrator or actor,
there are always perils and
Pitfalls in the performmg artS
but there’s also “the delight
Of a we11-Played concert, the
WOnderful feeling of satisfac-
tion; he confesses. He doesn’t
play in the orchestra, he
doesn’t choose the program,
he doesn,t conduct. But his
role is no less critical and he
e叩oys a “godfather kind of
feeling’’when he reflects on
his contribution. “That’s why
we,re here喜tO make sure that
Creative moment happens, tO




CareenS, lurches away from
the somber the pressures
and the tensions to the art-
ist and “the creative spirit.’’
“Being an artlSt is a very
SPeCial thing;’he says. “We
a11 have external demands
Which get in the way. But the
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external demands.,, And the
battle, he knows, 1S a neVer-
ending one to meet both sets
Of obligations.
“The life is terribly social,
terribly artistic and terribly
bottom line oriented
Receptions are work;’Klein
COmPlains to the unbelievmg.
“Ⅵ)u’re on, yOu’re up, yOu’re
bubbly, yOu’re cute and
Cuddly. You’re always working
for the image of your organi-
Zation. And that lS tOugh:’He
is both serious and self
deprecating but there is a
Self-SPOken wammg. For the
energetic impresario it is
Still only a storm cIoud in the
distance.
As the demands on him
have lnCreaSed, Klem, by his
OWn admission, has grown
removed from the everyday
concerns of the artist. uI,m
afraid I do less ofit now than
Iuse to. I useto doalotmore
Oflt. It’s a regret I have that
I,m a little removed from the
day to day experience. But
then maybe that makes it
even more important.’’
For right noW Klein can’t
believe it’s all happemng tO
him so quickly that the “I
Can’t quite take all ofthis too
Seriously’’syndrome hasn’t
worn off, When a writer first
Called requesting an inter-
VieW Klein groaned over the
telephone. “It’s happenmg tO
me. Now I’m one of those
guys. People are gomg tO
thumb through the magazine,
look at each other and ask
themselves`Who IS this
guy?’’’
“This guy’’can easily and
Still gleefully reca11 the early
days when the bearded bass
WOuld perform The GIory of
Easter show at New York,s
Radio City Music Ha11 1ip
SynCmg three or four shows
daily, SeVen days a week. And
feur on weekends “It was
real charmmg Stuff,’’he says
With a slight wince. But the
budding actor was luckier
thanmost heworked.
It was the surrea=ife, 1ip
SynCmg While surrounded by
the Rockettes that initially
PrOmPted Klein to rethink his
PrOfession and he began to
take workshops and classes
in theater management. “I
WaS SOrt Of fascinated, `what
is this business? What is a11
this nifty stuff with classical
music and singers?’’’
His first hands-On eXPeri-
ence came in Cleveland at the
Hawkin Preparatory School.
He taught theater, ran the
Performmg artS Center and
directed plays. His mandate
to bring some excitement
and energy to the school. He
and his new wife Mary were
intrigued and dreamed, aS
performers are wont to do. As
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Klein recalls they saw it as a
“super-rOmantic Mr and Mrs.
Chips riding bicycles with
WICker baskets, dogs and
little blond children�And
that’s what they did. And the
school became a cultural bee-
hive with performers rangmg
from the Tokyo String Quar-
tet to Odetta.
At the same time because
of his interests and melodious
VOice, Klein began to work
With the Cleveland Symphony
Orchestra doing everything
from commercials to dramatic
narrations. He became a kind
of narrator in residence
“They wanted someone
Cheap,’’Kleln jokes. Gradual
ly, he grew discontentedwith
the teaching “I felt I was
glVlng Out a Whole lot and I
WaSn’t getting a lot back.’’
Assistant to the General
Manager for Orchestra
Operations is a mouthful but
that is thejob Klein assumed
When he left teaching and
joined the Cleveland Sym-
Phony. “I couldn’t fit the
title on the door, but then
agam my O綿ce didn’t have a
door at that time�Klein
Stayed with the symphony for
five or six years working his
Way uP tO OrChestra manager
Then the Denver Sym
Phony offered him the job as
executive director and the
Kleins headed west. Three
years later they were staring
Out at theWdshington Mon-
ument in 90 percent humidity
Such was the welcome to the
nation’s capital
The distinguished sym
Phony director arrived in a
town renowned for its ear-
nestness, but he hasn’t for-
gotten hi s own bemused, 1ess
than buttoned-down style.
“I’ve always thought ofmyself
as downright lazy,’’Klein
COnfesses “Ifthe whole thing
evaporated tomorrow, I’d
PrObably go teach That’s
what we have to Iook forward
to the next generation of
kids who are gomg tO become
actors and musicians.,,
寝Is there life after orches-
tra management?’’he asks
aloud “I suppose,” Klein
muses. But right now he’s
having too much fun to think
about it.
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“In thlS mainstream view7’reflects McClelland, “love
is viewed as a means-end relationship.’’People were
attracted to each other for what they could get out of a
relationship. In other words, the romantic Iove a person
feels for someone is supposed to be directly related to
the bene飢s he or she derives from the relationshlP.
Bene飢s mlght lnClude, for example’COnfiding m the
other person, enJOymg bemg Wlth the other person,
gettlng rid of lonelmeSS by being with the other person
and so on. These perspectives argued that 'One PerSOn
falls in love when his or her lover is satisfying needs and
goals.
McClelland found this scientific attitude surprlSmg
for two reasons. One, it was “such a hard-boiled’’view;
and two, the romantlC Or PhenomenoIoglCal side of love
was not really addressed・ Even when psychoIoglStS
recognized that romantic Iove did indeed exISt, they
tended to regard lt aS a deviation from 〃ratlOnal calcu-
lations caused by physioIogical arousal which m tum is
usually viewed as caused by frustration or the interrup-
tion of planned behavior sequences.,, Two researchers
even argued存that sexual attraction is heightened by
the physioIoglCal arousal which accompanies fear or
anxlety. So lt SeemS that irratlOnal, rOmantic Iove may
be caused by frustratlOn-induced arousal which leads
people not to calculate the benefits of a relationship
Very aCCurately.’’
And so on. Ifthis crazy thmg Ca11ed love was anything
at all for the psychoIogists) it was a mamPulative, Self-
servmg devICe that was more gettmg than glVlng・
Shakespeare would have been shocked・ So was David
McCle11and.
McClelland,s personal vleW Of love was based upon
sharing a happy; lovmg marrlage for 42 years. HIS
interests and those of his artist wife’s dovetailed and
complemented one another Their relationshlP WaS the
envy of those who knew them, and they successfully
raised five children in the process.
When McClelland,s wife died of cancer m 1980, the
couple’s children were already on thelr OWn・ He was
alone. Despite theIf rOmantic relationship, McCle11andも
reactlOn tO his wifeもdeath di範ned from accepted theory
McClelland found that he did not react wlth the mtenSe
suifering or grlef, aS SOme SOClal psychoIogists, data
suggested he would experience.在I did not feel the
amount of pain that the theory would requlre that I
should feel;, he acknowledges “What I experlenCed
was doser to the poet)s view oflove. I felt we were part
of something that was much blgger than ourselves
the relationship continued to support me after her death・
I would have had to conclude that either we had not
been in love or that the theory lS WrOng ”
So, armed with a romantlC nOtlOn, inspiratlOn from a
line m Shakespeare’s Somet l16: 〃Love is not love which
alters when lt alteration finds it is an ever-fixed
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mark that looks on tempests and is never shaken;’and
the tooIs of hlS trade, McClelland set out to reconcile
his poetlC feelings with the psychoIogical research wlth
which he was most familiar
McClelland saw that two psychoIogleS Of love had
emerged in the research labs as lf those who view
Iove as the comlng tOgether of two autonomous agents
seekmg tO have theimeeds met have cut themselves off
from research evidence resultmg from theorleS that
view Iove as glVmg JOy, harmony and mutual delight
providlng qulte a diiferent pICture Of the nature of love.
The personality theorists, SuCh as Martln Buber, main-
tained perspectives that were doser to the experiences
observers of human nature have been reportmg for
thousands of years.
In two studleS Published since 1980, Loyola University
personality psychoIogist Dan McAdams (who worked
wlth McClelland while attendmg graduate school at
Harvard University) was guided in hlS WOrk by person-
ality theorists wrlting on love. Moreover, he had based
hlS findings on the experiences that people have when
they are ln love, nOt On the reasons people glVe for bemg
in love (as questiomaire-gathermg reSearChers often
did). McAdams, in quantifymg What he called “intlmaCy
motivation” in storleS Written by mdividuals under
“various states of a飴llative arousal;’had been able to
examlne the imaginative experiences of people in love.
What intrigued McClelland about this contrast was
that it confirmed the fact that information obtamed
from questionnaires often does not agree wlth infor-
mation obtained when people describe feellngS and fan-
tasleS McCle11and wondered whether psychoIogists
shouldn,t face the fact squarely. 〃We get one kmd of
information about love lf we ask questions about why
people are in love and another kind oflnformation about
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love when we examme the imaginative experlenCeS Of
PeOPle in love.’,
McClelland felt that love research was mlSleadmg
because it falled to address issues of creatlVity and fan-
tasy He wondered lf new research mlght be more suc-
CeSSful lf it addressed functlOnS Of both sldes of the
brain・ The left hemlSPhere of the bram COntrOIs language
and lS largely invoIved in decISion-makmg (at least m
right-handed males), the right side of the braln is non-
Verbal, mOre aCtivated when listemng tO muSIC, Visu-
alizmg, dreammg, Creative thinking and imaglng
Although the mmd is lntegrated and hemlSPheres are
not mutually exclusive, mOSt Of our imagination invoIves
rlght hemisphere functlOn・ So, the lmaglnatlVe StOrleS
PeOPle create in response to picture-StOries or dreams
invoIve more rlght hemlSPhere functlOnmg, JuSt aS Self
reports of reasons for domg things mlght mVOIve more
left hemlSPhere functlOn.


















but how could it be demonstrated in the lab? What
McClelland needed was a study that would measure
brain activation from both hemispheres. If his suspICIOnS
Were COrreCt, there would be more right-hemisphere
activation while an individual was imagining (not writ-
ing) a story in response to a picture and more left-
hemisphere activation when he or she was answerlng
questions about reasons for being in love.
David McClelland went to work on the mysterious
duality of love. He set out to expIore the subconscious
Side of love, the feelings that lovers harbor but do not
articulate, by usmg a COntrOl element he knew very
Well from past studies the immune system.
McClelland recruited subjects for his study through
ads in newspapers and campus pu皿cations. Candidates
Came from all social and economic strata and ranged in
age from 18 to 60 He tested some 30 people in each of
SeVeral studies.
The test consisted of individuals watching a docu-
mentary創m about Mother Teresa of Calcutta, a nun
devoted to carlng for the poor, the sick and the dying m
the slums of Calcutta. After the創m, Participants
deposited saliva samples into test tubes. The samples
Were immediately frozen for laboratory analysis later
The participants also described their reactions to the
創m・ Then the participants were glVen Six drawmgS tO
Study for lO minutes. The drawmgS Were deliberately
gramy and amblguOuS SO the indlVidual could create his
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Or her own interpretation・ People in the drawmgS
included a man and woman on a park bench’an Older
man and young woman walking through a field with a
horse and dog, a man at a desk with a picture of his
family) tWO WOmen in lab coats’an Older sea captain
Withayoungman, and yes amanandwomanona
trapeze. The individuals in the pictures generally had
their backs to the viewer
McClelland knew from research he had conducted on
StreSS, POWer., PerSOnality, mOtivation and their e節ects
On the immune system) that positive relationships
reflected in imaginative thought were associated with
better immune function and health. Throu如his previous
research he had found that people characterized by the
“relaxed a触iative syndrome’, or RAS (ability to easily
form a組Iiations, friendships, relationships) reported
the least amount of physical illness. They also tended
to show slgnS Of better immune defense against disease.
For example, aS COmPared to other people, they showed
higher concentrations of immunoglobulin A in saliva,
S-IgA being the bodyもfirst line of defense against upper
respiratory infections.
McClelland reasoned that if a high level of a範Iiative
COnCern WaS aSSOCiated with better immune function
and health (particularly a reduction in instances of the
COmmOn COld), he mlght be able to demonstrate an
increase in S-IgA levels “by tI面ng to create in indivlduals
SuCh an a捌iative state.,, In one 1984 study; he found
that while the level of concentration of S-IgA was unaf
fected by exposure to a documentary創m about NazIS
in Wbrld War II,存it rose slgnificantly after exposure to
the Mother Teresa創m and stayed up an hour later if
the subjected participated m an eXerCise in which they
recalled tlmeS in their lives when they had loved or been
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loved:’In a replicatlOn Of this study; he found that S-IgA
levels went up slgnificantly after exposure to the Mother
Teresa documentary創m, but did not stay up an hour
later if the time was創Ied with answermg queStiomaires
and performmg laboratory tasks.
“In other words, dwelling on love appears to be
important for strengthening this aspect of lmmune
function;’he reflected.
But how did McClelland know what psychoIogical
state had actually been created by the創m? `Actually,
most of the students found the創m depressmg;’the
PSyChoIogist reported in his study. “They reported a
Slgnificant decrease in feelings of love and friendliness
and a slgnificant increase ln OVerall negative mood:’The
Students found the hopelessness of the sltuation Mother
Teresa was dealing with very depresslng.
Still, there was an S-IgA increase in 61% ofthe stu-
dents who said they found the movle “boring’’or dlS-
agreed with Mother Tbresds philosophy or were “hostile
to her�
Therefore, McClelland concluded that “once agaln
COnSCious judgments fail to predict this type of physIO-
logical response to a stimulus.　The left hemisphere
responds in terms of general attitudes toward Mother
Teresa and knowledge of the situation rather than in
terms of the emotional physioIogical response to the
則m.’’Does the second part ofthe lab test give a better
indication of whose immune function responded posi-
tively to the創m? “It does;’says McClelland・
The pictures gave the subjects opportunities to tell
StOries about good or loving interpersonal relationships
Or about quarrelsome ones. Seventy five percent ofthe
PeOPle who wrote about a positive relationship showed
an increase in S-IgA after the Mother Teresa創m, aS
COntraSted with only 25% of those who portrayed a
negative relationship in describing the couple. In other




tlOnShip after the創m were moved by it in a way which
PrOduced a gam in immune functlOn. Those who were
not emotionally moved by the創m did not produce a
gain. So the associative or fantasy response (linked to
the right brain) gave McCle11an(鵜research team a better
indication of those who were really physioIogically
aifected by the創m than thelr COnSCious reactions (llnked
to the left brain) to the刷m provlded.
While McClelland’s findings on love and the immune
SyStem are theoretical, they are supported dy bioIogists
who note that there is a link between our behavior and
Sluggish immune systems. Dr Myrin Borysenko, aSSO-
Ciate professor in cell bioIogy at Tufts University, SayS,
“There are certain endocrine changes in the body which
influence the immune system. VⅥe know about stress
and its detrlmental effect. The鮎p side is the lack of
StreSS. Pbsitive emotions like love could move the system
in the other direction. We don’t know enough about love
yet. McClelland’s work shows important findmgS. Wも
need to do more work.,,
McClelland has already moved on to further work
With James McKay W〕rking together声he psychoIogists
have found that men and women whose fantasies and
essays reveal a se岨ess Iove and carmg for others without
PerSOnal gam rePOrt fewer virus infections. Blood sam-
Ples show that such su助ects have lnCreaSed the immune
function of甘cells, Which help to combat viruses.
“My main point is that information gained fi.om fa′ntaSy
is important;’says McCle11and. Becanse the information
is often uncoFTelated with and has a di範rent significance
from s召’emlngly slmilar information obtained from con-
SCious reports and judgments about belie聴, attitudes
and feelings, it is becommg mCreaSlngly valuable to
PSyChoIogists.
“I believe mainstream psychoIogists have not yet
accepted operant thought content (spontaneous reac-
tions) as yielding lmPOrtant information7 he adds. “They
are suspICIOuS Of fa,ntaSy aS nOt hard science. Or they
lgnOre it:’
Will McClelland’s research prompt psychoIogists to
Iook to the words ofthe poets when they study love?
Possibly The romantic instinct has worked for the
69-year-Old psychoIoglSt Who found time between
research prqjects to remamy and to adopt two danghters
from India. Unfortunately, love may not be a total cure,
McCle11and does admit to having a few colds recently
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n underground laboratories on
three continents, a SearCh is
underway for the process that
COmPletes the circle of creation.
Speclfically, SCientists hope to
PrOVe that protons, One COmPO-
nent ofthe atom, decay And if
they do, the evidence wil1 1ink the
universe’s fiery begmnlngS tO its ultl
mate fate.
The sclentists’goal lS quite simple:
to determine whether protons and
neutrons the basic building blocks
Ofmatter are etemal as the physics
textbooks say, Or Whether they are
ephemeral and prone to vanish in a
flash of llght as revolutionary new
theories predlCt. So fundamental is
this questlOn tO the progress of sclenCe
that the ultimate answer will rank
Wlth the achleVementS Of Isaac New-
ton, James Clerk Maxwell and Albert
EmStein.
A key player in the quest to test
these new ideas is Professor Lawrence
Sulak, Chairman of Boston Universl-
ty’s Physics Department. “There is a
great excltement in physics today’’
Sulak explains, “due to the search
for unificatlOn Of all the forces and
Particles that make up the universe.”
In other words, reSearChers are
Seeking a common framework to
describe such diverse phenomena as
gravity, electromagnetism and
radioactive decay. Instead of havlng
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a separate theory for each e蹄ect)
Physicists are striving for one all
encompassmg mOdel.
This quest for unification is not
merely a tidying-uP eXerCise・ When
divergent scientific ideas have been
combined in the past, the new under-
Standing has inevitably been greater
than the sum ofthe parts. In the 17th
century for example, Newton codified
the laws of motion and gravity,
thereby explaining the trajectory of
a falling apple or the orbit of a star in
a distant galaxy In the last century;
黒く。nS
make up the
bu!k of the matter





as we know it, is
ephemera獲・
Maxwell devISed a common mathe-
matlCal scheme lmking electricity and
magnetism・ The resulting electro-
magnetlC theory showed not only
that electric currents generate
magnetlC fields and vice versa but lt
also predicted the exIStenCe Of elec-
tromagnetlC WaVeS OPenlng the
way eventually for radlO and televi-
sion. And early this century, Albert
Einstein combined the dlSParate COn-
cepts of space and tlme, unlocking the
power ofthe atom and revealmg that
gravity is merely a distortion m the
fabric of space.
Thanks to these earlier theories,
scientists, by the 1920s, had a pretty
good understanding of the binding of
planets, StarS and galaxies by gravlty
They also had the foundatlOnS Of
PreSent day knowledge of how atoms
and molecules are held together by
electromagnetism・ The quest for uni-
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fication, however., did not stop. Ein-
stein and others labored for decades
to identify an underlying comection
between the macroworld of gravity
and the microworld of electromagne-
tism. Unfortunately; their search was
Others took up the challenge from
a di館主rent direction. Some of the
greatest advances in scientific knowl-
edge this century have concemed the
atomic nucleus and its constituents.
Two new forces of nature have been
revealed in these studies the so-
Called “strong,, and “weak” nuclear
interactions. The strong force binds
PrOtOnS and neutrons m the cores of
atoms and the weak force manifests
itself in certain types of radioactive
decay Perhaps the study of these
nuclear processes’it was theorized)
would lead to a unification theory
At first sight, the prospects Iooked
dim. How could gravlty, Wlth its infi-
nlte range, have anything m COmmOn
with forces unfelt outside the dimen-
sions of an atomic nucleus? Indeed,
our theories of gravity appear to be
radically different from those
describing the other three forces, a
fact that has until recently precluded
attempts at mCluding it in unification
schemes. Combining electromagne-
tlSm With the strong and weak nuclear
forces, however, has distinct advan-
tages they all act on the nuclear scale
and thelr mathematical formulatlOnS
are slmilar This concept has led to
the current developments.
Since the early part ofthis century,
Sulak explained, PhysICists already
knew that the electromagnetic force
between, for example, a POSltively
Charged atomic nucleus and its orbit-
mg negatlVely charged electrons, lS
conveyed by partlCles of light called
Photons (An experiment I was
invoIved with in the early 1970s;’Sulak
COntinued, “implied that there was an
analogous thing to the photon ln
radioactive decaげIn other words, the
experiment showed that the weak
force, like electromagnetism, WaS
transmitted by particles.
This dlSCOVery WaS lmPOrtant
because, “there were physicists who
had predicted you could put radioac-
tive decay and electricity and mag-
netlSm tOgether in the same theory’’
These ideas, developed independently
by Abdus Salam, Sheldon Glashow
and Steven Weinberg, Were trium-
Phantly confirmed in a series of
experiments carried out in 1983 at the
CERN (European Center for Nuclear
Research) 1aboratory near Geneva,
Switzerland. The conveyors of the
Weakforce, theW+, W and ZOpar-
ticles sometimes called “heavy
light’’ were identified and found to
have the properties predicted
At the time the unificatlOn Of elec-
tricity and the weak force was pro-
POSed, theorists were “very much
excited” about the Salam-Glashow
Wもinberg “electroweak” model, eVen
though it was not fully confirmed,
Sulak recalled. Harvard physicist H
Georgl and Glashow went one step
further and put the strong nuclear
force in the picture. Thelr “grand
unified theory’’explained all the forces
Of nature except gravity
“When they did this, they found;’
said Sulak, “a beautiful and simple
theory where all the particles and
forces fit together in an elegant
mathematical scheme called SU(5).
Not only did lt unify the forces and
the partlCles, but it also soIved lots of
Other problems ’’For example, COS-
moIogists know that matter is but a
small contaminatlOn in the universe.
For every proton there are a billion
Photons. Why? Nobody knew The
answer was provided by SU(5)・ It also
explamed such long- Standmg enlgmaS
as why the electric charge on the pro-
ton and electron are exactly equal and
OPPOSite.
But the theory had one fundamental
flaw lt Predicted the proton to be
unstable. Protons make up the bulk
of the matter in the umVerSe, and if
they ultimately decay into simpler
Particles, it means that the universe
as we know it is ephemeral. “Nobody
had ever seen a proton decay; however;
and it was heretical to conslder that
it could;’Sulak commented The pro-
ton,s stabillty had been elevated to
the status of a law of nature. “But
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SOme Of us were trained always to
Challenge the laws;’contmued Sulak,
“so it was natural to go and look for
PrOtOn decay.’’
Proton decay may have been
regarded as a flaw in the grand unlfied
theory, but was there any physical
reason to belleVe lt COuld not occur?
Belief m the proton’s stability was a
“dogmal’based more on aesthetlC than
Physical arguments. The decay vio-
lates none ofthe basic laws ofphysICS
SuCh as the conservation of energy,
electric∴∴Charge and angu ar
momentum.
AdditlOnal reasons for the instabil-
ity of the proton were devised inde-
Pendent ofgrand uni且ed theorleS. In
1967 Sovlet Physicist Andrei Sakharov
gave the first cogent arguments why
the proton shouZd庇t be stable. In
doing so he explained a long-Standing
COSmOIogical problem.
In the first instants ofthe Big Bang,
the universe contained only energy.
As the cosmos expanded and cooled,
the energy should have condensed into
equal amounts of matter and its mirror
image counterpart, antimatte意(When
matter and antimatter meet in the
reverse process they amihilate each
Other m a flash of energy). However.,
astronomers see no antistars, anti-
galaxies or any other evidence that
lndlCate large amounts of antimatter
in the universe.
Sakharov postulated that matter
Can Only dominate over antimatter if
at some tlme PrOtOnS and antiprotons
Were both unstable, With antiprotons
Sllghtly more unstable. An imbalance
amounting/to only one part in a bi11ion
was all that was needed to remove the
antlmatter from the cosmic scene.
’晦t, Physicists “knew in their bones’’
that even lf the proton lS unStable, 1t
must llVe for a very long time before
decaymg If protons survive on aver-
age for less than lO17 years about a
million times the age of the unlVerSe
then the ones in our bodies would
be decaylng SO raPidly that the
resulting radiatlOn WOuld kill us.
Experiments carrled out in varlOuS
accelerator laboratories to test the









prone to vanish in a
¶ash of音ight as new
theories predict・
the strong, Weak and electromagrletic
forces begm tO Iose their individua址y
as the energy of partlCle mteraCtions
increases. Extrapolatmg these trends
reveals that the unity of the three
forces IS Only manrfest above a critical
energy Uhfortunately; the magnitude
Of thlS “grand unlfied energy’’was
found to be far beyond anythlng that
COuld be achieved in a laboratory
experiment. In fact, the energy lS
COmParable with that attained in the
宜rst fractlOn Ofa second after the Blg
Bang eifectlVely telllng PhysicIStS
that they had no hope ofever observ
mg grand umficatlOn directly.
Fortunately there was a loophole.
While protons readily decay in the
COnditlOnS found m the Big Bang, they
Still do so, but only mfrequently, m
less energetlC Circumstances. In our
low temperature world of “ice, Water
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and steam? a typICal proton’s lifetime
is about a million trillion trilllOn, 1030
years. However巨hlS is only an average
value.
This was the 〃trick,, Sulak and oth-
ers would expIolt m Plammg their
experiment. “Ifyou want to see a life-
time this Iong, either you take a smgle
proton and look at lt for lO30years or
you take lO30protons and look for one
year’’In fact, tO get gOOd statistlCS,
Sulak and hlS CO11aborators did not
Want tO have JuSt One PrOtOn decaymg
each year, they wanted hundreds.
Therefore they planned to build a
detector containing more than lO33
PrOtOnS In 1979, Sulak, teamed with
COlleagues from the UniversitleS Of
Michigan, Ca雌)mia at Irvine and the
Brookhaven NatlOnal Laboratory,
applied for and received fundmg for
thelr eXPerlment. They were then
faced with the loglStical problems of
Setting it up.
A bi11ion trilllOn trillion protons is
a lot ofparticles by any standard. In
more famillar units lt amOuntS tO SOme
8000 tons of matter How can you
monitor a mass this large and detect
the death of a smgle particle? Sulak
explained that water was chosen as
the source ofprotons because “it,s the
Only thing cheap enough to a範)rd 8000
tons of and stay withm a reaSOnable
budget.’’This mass of water would
OCCupy a Cube the helght of a five-
StOry building
Detectmg the death ofa smgle par-
ticle somewhere ln tWO million gallons
Of water may sound like looking for a
needle in a haystack, but lt is not too
dl範cult, aCCOrding to Sulak. When a
PrOtOn decays, all its energy lS Carried
away by the resulting subnuclear
debris typICally a posltrOn (the
electron’s positively charged anti
Particle) and a neutral partlCle called
a pIOn. These decay products are
movmg SO fast that they create a
“photonlC boom’’as they travel
through the water
This characterlStlC Pulse of llght,
Called Cerenkov radiation, 1S eXaCtly
analogous to a shlP’s bow wave or the
SOnic boom generated by an aircraft
exceedmg the speed of sound. Sensi一
tlVe light detectors ca11ed photomul-
tiplier tubes can detect this blue light.
So Sulak and his team planned to
monitor the water continuously with
an array of photomultipliers mounted
along the top, bottom and sides of a
glant tank.
There lS, however, a Snag Proton
decay lS nOt the only process that
generates Cerenkov radiatlOn. The
COntinuous rain of cosmic rays (hlghly
energetlC atOmic nuclel bombarding
us from space) on the detector would
SWamP the tiny slgnal the researchers
Were SearChmg for The only effectlVe
Way tO Shield such a detector is to
bury it deep underground.
But this is easler Sa改than done.
The construction costs would be
immense unless you can carry out your
experiment in an existmg mine or in
a tumel through a mountain. Sulak
and colleagues investlgated several
POSSible mines, but ln eVery CaSe the
difficulty and expense of excavatlng
a cavity big enough to hold 8000 tons
Of water seemed insuperable. Even-
tually the IMB (Irvine, Michigan,
Brookhaven) collaboration discovered
the Morton salt mine.
Located on the shores of Lake Erie,
20 miles east of Cleveland, Ohio, the
mine soIved all thelr PrOblems. Con-
StruCtlng the huge experimental
Chamber would be relatively simple
- Salt is easy to excavate. In addltion,
the mine owners were a鍵usto叩ed to
having sclentists underfoot; they had
already played host to several other
Physics experlmentS.
The hole was dug about a halfmile
underground by a double-auger mm-
1ng maChine. “Ⅵb had to cut it apart
to get it into the mine;’recalled Sulak,
“because our only access is vla an ele-
vator which wouldn,t even hold a
4-by-8-foot piece ofplywood.’’To save
money, the IMB group plamed to刷I
the cavity with water rather than
build a separate tank. Sulak explalned
that to stabilize the walls and prevent
leaking, “We knit the rock together
Withtwo-meter-long bolts and fixed a
grid of fencmg tO the walls to hold
back the salt and then llned the cavlty













happen to be three millimeters thick
But, “they are made of the same
material as regular garbage bags.’’
Water pIPed down from Lake Erie
for the experiment is創tered and
sterilized until lt lS 〃the clearest in
the world:’And to keep lt Clean, the
top ofthe tank is sealed wlth a plastic
dome and the alr inside is filtered to
〃semiconductor clean room stan
dards ” The phototubes, eaCh five
mChes m dlameter, are mOunted m
housmgS made of PVC sewer pIPe and
Weighted wlth lead shot so they are
neutrally buoyant. A total of 2048 1ight
SenSOrS are Strung Out On nylon fishing
line in a grld pattem covermg all sIX
faces of the tank. Sulak’s responsibility
WaS tO design and construct the
召homebrew electronlCS WhlCh collect
the slgnals from the phototubes and
allowed us to monltOr What lS hap-
Penmg in the tank.’’
The Cerenkov radiation emitted
When a proton decays has a telltale
Slgnature. In the simplest case, tWO
nuclear fragments fly off m OPPOSite
dlreCtions and generate characteristic
back-tO-back cones of light. If the
Particles are movlng eXaCtly perpen-
dicular to one of the walls, the llght
triggers phototubes m rmg-Shaped
reglOnS On OPPOSlte faces ofthe tank.
In general, the particles wi11 not be
aligned in this wa坊and perfect rings
Will not be formed. HoweveI〕 knowmg
the times various phototubes are
triggered and their locations, the
trajectories of the fragments can be
Calculated and their consistency with
PrOtOn decay determined in real time
by Sulak’s electronics.
Even 2000 feet underground,
enough cosmic rays still get through
to the detector to trigger lt three
times every second. However, the
IMB researchers use several tricks
to distinguish these events from pro-
ton decay. They assume any light
Orlginating wlthln tWO meterS Of the
tank’s walls is caused by outside par-
ticles penetratmg the detector In
addition, the Cerenkov light from
COSmic ray events m the detector’s
Central reglOnS does not in general













The IMB group IS nOt the only one
investigating proton decay Physicists
from Harvard and Purdue UnlVerSi-
ties and the Universlty Of Wisconsin
have constructed a 700-tOn detector
in a silver mine near Salt Lake Clty,
Utah. In addition, a grOuP at the Uni-
VerSity ofMinnesota as well as two in
Europe and one m India have deslgned
and constructed thelr OWn eXPeri-
ments usmg a SOmeWhat different
approach. To achieve a more compact
design, these physicists replaced
Water aS the proton source with
SOmething denser lrOn. By sand
Wiching hundreds and in some cases
thousands of sensitive gas-即ed par-
ticle detectors (similar to giant Geiger
COunterS) between layers of iron
Plates, these researchers hope to pm-
POint the death ofa proton by sensmg
the ionlZatlOn traCks left by its decay
PrOducts.
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All these efforts suffer, m Sulak’s
OPmlOn, because only a relatively sma11
number of particles are monitored.
To get good statistics you have to Iook
at as many protons as possible.
The IMB collaboration does, how
ever, have a more formidable compet-
itor A Japanese consortlum led by
Physicists from the UniversltleS Of
Tokyo and Tsukuba has built a water
detector m a ZmC mine near Tokyo.
The Kamioka detector as lt lS Called,
contamS SOme 3000 tons ofwater and
is monltOred by lOOO llght sensors. To
OVerCOme the disadvantage of the
Smaller sIZe Of thelr eXPeriment, the
Japanese sclentlStS have a secret
WeaPOn glant 20 1nCh diameter
Photomultipller tubes specially man-
ufactured for their experiment. Each
tube lS CaPable of detectmg Cerenkov
radiation up to 16 times fa,inter than
the sensors in the IMB experiment.
Unfortunately for the Japanese sci
entists, this strategy may be flawed.
“Our competitlOn made a serlOuS
mistake by usmg these large tubes;’
Sulak commented. “Typically we have
three to five times more tubes lit
Per eVent than in the KamlOka
experiment.’’
Success m the search for proton
decay lS a queStion of who has the
best statistics. The more photomul
tipliers that wltneSS an eVent the eas-
ier it is to reconstruct the particle
trajectories. This, m turn, makes lt
Simpler to dlStmguish proton decay
from something else. By usmg a Small
number ofvery sensitive sensors, the
Japanese scientlStS have lost some of
this capabillty.
The IMB experlment Went into full-
SCale operation in the summer of 1982
and by the end of last year it had
accumulated two yearb worth of
results. “Taklng all the data we’ve
accumulated;’Sulak reported, “We Can
say that protons live for at least lO32
years.’’In other words they decay at
least lOO times sIower than theorists
Predicted m the 1970s. “ThlS rules out
the simplest unlfication models the
OneS based on SU(5). We have been
forced to admlt that nature is more
COmPlex than we had anticipated.’’
At first sight, SuCh a result seems
Very dlSCOuragmg all the elegant
theories seem to have come to naught.
But thlS is not the case. Theorists have
not sat still for the last decade. They
have refined thelr Calculations and
developed a whole family of grand
unified models each wlth its own par-
tlCular properties
In addition, SOme Physicists have
SOught a deeper understanding ofthe
COmPlexities of nature and have
deve oped more general theorleS
embodylng SuCh arcane concepts as
SuPerSymmetry, SuPerStrings and
SuPergr.avlty The latter; ln Particular,
Oifers the tantallZing possibility of
incorporatmg graVity in unificatlOn
SChemes.
One thing all these ideas have in
COmmOn lS that they predict that pro-
tons are more likely to decay mtO three
fragments rather than two. Sharmg
a proton’s energy three ways means
that less Cerenkov llght is emltted.
To test these new ideas 〃we had to
make our detector lO times more
SenSitive’’Sulak and colleagues
recently replaced all their photomul
tipllerS by more sensltive ones elght
mChes across. In addition, eaCh_tube
was outfitted with concentrators to
mCreaSe ltS light-detecting abillty
In ltS neW form the IMB experlment
Should be able to push the llmit on the
proton,s llfetime down to lO33 years.
Japanese scientists are discusslng a
detector weighing 30,000 tons, but
Sulak doubts if this IS blg enOugh to
be worth the e批)rt Of constructing
He believes 80,000 to lOO,000 tons is
What is really needed.
Ifproton decay lS neVer Seen, future
historians will have further confir-
mation of Freeman Dysods comment.
“The ground of science lS llttered with
the corpses of unified theorleS:’But
ifphysICists eventually observe a pro-
ton disintegratmg, Whether it’s on this
earth or the moon, We Will know that
m the begimmg there was light
and in the end there wi11 be only llght.
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the construction dust as a maJOr
financial, industrial and technological
Center And her resultmg PrO創e is
akin to the city itself- a juxtaposition
Of past and present.
The skyline we see today, however,
is quite different from that envisioned
in the late 1950s by Boston architects
and developers. Realizing that the city
WaS On the brink ofbecommg a maJOr
metropolitan center, the urban plan-
ners in the 1950s argued that con-
tro11ed organization of growth was the
Only way to preserve Boston’s histor-
ical charm.
The result was the “high spme”
COnCePt that detailed a ridge of ta11
buildings from the Femvy to the Fort
Point Chamel, and from Boylston
Street-Essex Street on the north, tO
Huntington Avenue and Stuart and
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Kneeland Streets on the south. Con-
fining the cityもta11est buildings to this
area, the developers reasoned, WOuld
PreSerVe arChitectural context, Pre-
SerVe quality views from all over the
City and diffuse activity over Boston,s
dozen neighborhoods.
Today, almost 30 years later, a neW
Boston has dawned. And although the
“hlgh spme’’concept has never been
fu11y embraced, the skyline of Boston
is alive alve with change, alive with
activity and alive with controversy
Each building, be it the State House,
the Federal Reserve Bank, Intema-
tional Place or the Prudential Tower,
has a story a personaIty and a 7msO偽′
d,e加e. Like the skylines of New York
City; San FrancISCO, London or Paris,
the Boston skyline is something
SPeCial.
More than slmPly backdrop fodder
for amateur photographers, a Skyllne
is a pattern in the fabric of the city
Its buildings shape nelghborhoods,
Which in tum shape such things as
tra範c pattems and commerce. The
buildings at their best open new
SPaCeS, SPur aCtivity and generate

























WOrSt, these buildings can cast per-
manent shadows, alter winds and
ostracize entire sections of the city
In Boston, an eVOIving skyline
threatens much more than in most
Cities. Unbridled change threatens to
obscure an historical storybook that
dates back to America’s orlgmS.
The experts all agree that Boston
has radlCally changed since the first
Skyscraper-the Custom House was
built in 1847 and enlarged in 1915.
Opinions are divided, however, aS tO
Our City,s performance in maintaining
the integrlty Ofits skyline. Yct, mOSt
concur that the recently heightened
awareness of many in the city is a step
in the right direction.
“Ⅵ)u Can read the history of this
urban community within its skyline;’
SayS Henry Henderson, Chalrman Of
the Urban Affairs and Planning
Department at Boston University
“You can, for example, Clearly detect
the low clustered buildings around the
State House and realize that it rep-
resents a distinct point in history.
Juxtaposed with that, yOu See the
taller buildings ofthe Back Bay which,
though similar in coIor and materials ,
PHOTOGRAPH"0間RO附ON

Clearly represent a period roughly lOO
years late意lfou can look to the towers
Of the financial distrlCt and clearly see
the recent past. Taken together, yOu
realize that it is not just the tallest
buildings that create a skyline. One
Of Boston’s posltlVe features is this
multiple history ”
New large-SCale construction has
been a fact of life in Boston for the
PaSt lO years. The boom is sti11 fueled
by an expanding service economy; low
interest rates and a real demand for
hlgh quality o飴ce and living spaces・
As International Place and Rowes
Wharf near completion on Boston’s
waterfi.ont, the New England Life and
Heritage on the Garden projects
SPrlng tO life on Boylston Street with
materials, men and money Plans and
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approvals for the Fan Pier, the Fort
Point Channel, the Boston Garden/
North Station areas and for Boston’s
waterfront are not far behind.
“We have to be vigilant;’says Hen-
derson.存Ⅵねhave to be alert and sen-
sltive, mOVmg forward with develop-
ment so that we can clearly
incorporate the new into the past. To
date, We’ve had mixed results:’
To Robert S. SturglS, FA I A
mixed results are not good enough. A
Cambridge-based architect and urban
designer; Sturgis is also past president
Of the Boston Society of Architects
(BSA) and founder ofits Civic Design
Committee. It was SturglS, along with
John R Meyer (now chairman ofthe
Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
Ogy arChitectural department) and the
late Kevin lynch, Who developed the
Khlgh spme,, concept of the developing
Boston. uWb found that there were
linear relationships among all sorts
of things in this cit拐SturglS eXPlains.
“Business was growlng m a lmear
fashlOn from Faneuil Hall to the Back
Bay The Charles River itseIf is linear
We wanted to provide a concept that
allowed the city to organize growth
and control it so that, in some way,
people approaching the city could
recognlZe the spme and follow it:,
Though SturglS SayS the high spme
COnCePt 〃has not influenced many
PeOPle as we proposed it, lt Certainly
has been used as justlfication for cer-
tain projects such as the Hancock
Tower ,,
A reason that the concept has never
been fully embraced, Perhaps, is the
fact that the economy more speclfi-
Cally the maJOr emPIoyers in town
often dictate the size, Style and lmPact
of a particular building, and thereby
a particular neighborhood・ A corpo-
ration that threatens the city with
the loss of thousands of jobs wields
conslderable power in design and land
use decisions.
`A clty)s skyline is an expression of
its vitality;, says SturglS. “People build
the highest buildings where the land
is most valuable. That is a simple fact.
But a less tangible factor is the com-
petition among corporate leaders to
assert their corporate identities. The
simplest way to do this, Obviously, is
with height. If you have the highest
building, yOu have a landmark:,
Historian Sam Bass Wbmer adds
another perspective on how business
influences urban design and context.
Wbrner believes the skyscrapers
shaping the city)s skylines today are
no dliferent than the maJ Or industrial
buildings of the past.
uThe skyline lS the symboI of the
group that has the power in the city
at any glVen time;’he says∴`Today,
the skyhne is dominated by high rises.
Like the Lowell fa.ctories of the 1900s,
these buildings represent the new
economy. But do we call them o縦ce
factorleS Or factory o範ces? Today it’s


















finance) marketing and management.
Todayもbuildings are just like those
factories, Only now they,re standing
On their ends.,,
W癌neis concem is that the clty
does not plan for the lneVitable cycles
Of business. He believes the cycle that
left the Lowe11 factories empty and
Crumbling for years IS bound to strike
the skyscrapers ifproper plaming and
Caution are not taken. “We know
What’s gomg tO happen;, he says. “We
have precedents・ Look at the Loop m
Chicago and the W別l Street area in
New 「めrk. At one time Wall Street
WaS the most desirable section of New
Ybrk・ In Chicago, the Loop was the
business district. But in New Ybrk,
the fashlOnable area is now mid-tOVm.
And in Chicago, grOWth has moved to
North Michigan Avenue. The best
defense against what is happenmg lS
to keep as large an area ofthe city as
POSSible invoIved in multiple uses. In
a corporatlOn there lS Safety in diver-
Slfication The same thing should
happen in the city,,
Wbrner cites the Rowes Wharfand
InternatlOnal Place prqjects as good
examples of mixed use activities. The
O範ce space components bring life to
the city during the workday while the
retail and resldential components offer
Stability and vitality at all hours. The
mlXed use profect is a recent phe-
nomenon in many cIties and may be a
Prlme WeaPOn in staving offthe turn-
1ng business cycles, Wamer predicts.
Henderson belleVeS the clty Will
maintain its unlque Skyline and且avor
if it remembers to honor ltS hlStOry
召To some extent, yOu Can read histor-
ical elements in the skylines of New
%rk City and Baltimore;, he says,
“but in some clties wlth slmilar hlS_
tories’Certaln SeCtions of the city
block out other important sections.
This IS What I like about Boston-yOu
Can Still tell the differences from
neighborhood to neighborhood.,,
The future ofthe city and the sky
line will be influenced by a number of
different players. The publiclty Sur-
rounding the Boston Redevelopment
Authority and its plan for developmg
the city, Plus the glamour in the real
estate business, big buildings, big
Changes and big money have combined
to energlZe many Who in prevIOuS
decades could not have cared less.
Neighborhood groups, arChitectural



















now invoIved in the cityもdevelopment.
The wISe developers lnClude these
COnStltuenCies in their plannlng PrO置
CeSSeS) they work together to bring
better pr(小ects to the city for final
approval. This is especially true ln
areas where real estate markets have
not yet fully matured.
Sturgis belleVeS SeVeral of these
〃opportunity areas,, still exISt, from
the Columbia Station area near the
John F Kennedy Library to the Fort
Pomt Channel, from the area sur-
rounding Logan Airport to the存spa-
ghetti ofthe Mass. Pike that lS full of
POtentlal air rights:, Care餌plammg
Will preserve the market potential in
these areas, he belleVeS, and also
PreSerVe the city’s hlStOrlCal fabric.
存If we let nature take its course,
there wi11 be a natural糾ing m at and
around these areas;, he says.
And the result will be the continual
evolution of Boston,s skyline and
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B Y J O N Q U E I J O
Our 」back is killing
you. No matter how
you sit, Stand, Sh班
Or Squlrm, yOu Can’t
ease the stabbing
Pam Perhaps you
mJured lt While llft-
1ng a box of books,
While pumpmg lrOn at the new health
Club or slmPly by sltting too Iong at
your desk. Perhaps you don’t know
What caused lt, but one thmg lS Sure.
「%u,re now one of 75 million Americans
Who have or will have back paln at
SOme tlme ln thelr lives.
After several days of su蹄玩ng, yOu
go to the doctor and are lmPreSSed
Wlth the thoroughness of his exami-
nation. He asks dozens of questions
about where lt hurts, When it began,
PaSt lnJuries and fa.mily history. He
Carefully observes you do leg raises,
tests your reflexes, Perhaps even
Orders x rays and blood tests. And
you leave hlS O範ce armed with his
PreSCrlPtion for recovery a varlety
Of scientific-SOunding exercises








the doctor’s good news like most
back patients, yOu don’t need hospl
talization or surgery that you
lgnOred hlS COnfessIOn that he really
doesn’t know what’s wrong He even
admltted that, because there lS Cur-
rently no scientific way to dlagnOSe
Or treat mOSt back pam, mOSt PeOpbe
γeCOl)eγ 7.egαγdless Qf α1砂加eαきme祝
きheq γeCe砂e.
Frustrated, yOu try tO dwell on the
brlght slde, SOmethmg he mentlOned
about new research that could help
evaluate and treat back pam. Y)u
daydream five or lO years into the
future.　tbur back lS killmg yOu
and you’ve just arrived at the doctor’s
O範ce. She tells you to take off your
Shlrt and slip into a snug vest, Small
surface electrodes on ltS inslde touch
your back in several locations, tlCklmg
you momentarily wlth thelr metallic
COOlness. She punches some mfor-
mation into a computer and tells you
to enter a speclal booth that holds your
back slightly bent while securmg yOur
hips and legs. She asks you to push
back against a strap, aS lf trylng tO
Stand erect, tO COntraCt yOur back
muscles∴めu do several exercISeS like
thlS aS electrical mformation from the
muscles IS SenSed by the electrodes.
By the tlme yOu’ve put your shlrt
back on, the doctor has a prmt-Out
ready On the basis ofhow your back
muscles worked during the exercises,
the computer has not onlyl identlfied
the i叩ury, but prescribed a specific
exercISe PrOgram for your recovery.
ThlS SCenario offers much solace to
the three out offour men and women
living m α物industrlal society who
Su節er from back pain. It also provides
PhysIClanS Who treat back patients
Wlth hope for the future. As Carlo
DeLuca, the amlable blOmedlCal
engmeer Who dlreCtS the Neuromus-
cular Research Center at Boston
UnlVerSity, eXPlains, “The field of
PhysICal rehabilltatlOn is in the Dark
Ages right now When we try to help
a neuromuscular problem we don’t
even know the γules There are no
O巾ectlVe tOOIs to measure severlty,
PrOgreSSion or regressIOn・’’
One reason DeLuca gets so excited
over these llmitatlOnS is that the Cen-
ter may be on the verge of soIvmg
them. The new research is based on
two techniques DeLuca pIOneered











tion is in the Dark
Ages right now!
When we try to help
a neuromuscular
PrOblem we do正t
even know the rules!�
CARLO DELUCA
during the past 15 years and that
recently won him electlOn tO “Fellow’’
in the prestigious Institute of Elec-
trical and Electronics EngmeerS
(IEEE). The techniques are similar
in that both measure EMG signals,
the electrical signals made whenever
a muscle contracts∴ぬt they are very
di餓∋rent: One uSeS a needle electrode
inserted into the muscle to get an
inside view (see sldebar), While the
Other uses a painless surface electrode
to get a global view
It is DeLucds second technique that
Offers the most exciting and lmmedi-
ate chical potential in diagrlOSmg and
treating back pain. Surface electrodes
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taped on di餓∋rent areaS Of the back
detect changmg electromyographic
(EMG) signals as muscles fatlgue
during exercise. A muscle fatigue
monitor (MFM) analyzes the signals
and dlSPlays how much the muscles
are tiring relative to one anothe意“「bu
Can See What’s happenmg On the basis
Of biochemical events,’’explains
DeLuca. “It’s a much more objectlVe
Way Of describing exactly what the
muscle is doing There’s no other way
to mtemogate the muscles of the back
Without invading the tissue:’
The procedure, Which is being
developed with a $1.4 mi11ion grant
from the Veterans AdminlStration,
could ellminate a lot of unsclentific
SeCOnd-gueSSlng m the doctorもo飴ce,
according to DeLuca In physical
therapy, for example, “PatlentS Often
glVe a Subjective impressIOn Of how
tlred they are and the therapist must
decide whether or not to make them
exercise more. It’s doubly subJeCtive,
fraught with errors and guaranteed
to fail:’The technique could help
ehminate similar problems in mdustry
“lめu could o切ectively monitor people
Who do repetitive tasks to see if the
Physical demand is too much and if
the job should be redesigned:’
Among the many researchers
interested in the clinical potential of
DeLuca’s technique is Robert G
Addison, director of the Center for
Pain Studies at the Rehabilitation
Institute of Chicago. Addison esti-
mates that 95 percent of his patients
come to the Center because of chronic
back pain. He recently visited DeLuca
to discuss usmg the technique in his
Clinical studies. “We’re continually
looking for better ways to evaluate
Patients;’Addison explains. “If we can
O助ectively measure fatlgue, then we’ll
have a better idea of whether we,re
OVer Or under-eXerCISlng a Patlent ”
In industry, the need for objectlVe
tooIs to evaluate and treat back pam
is equally acute. Indeed, lt’s estimated
that m the United States back pam is
responsible for the yearly loss of 93
million work days at a cost of $11 bil-
1ion. James L Schaepe, an OCCuPa-
tional physiclan at the Memorlal
Urgent Care Center m Worcester,
Massachusetts, eStimates that 20 per-
Cent Ofhis patients come to the Center
because of low back paln, and he
OPenly admits his frustration. “We
rea11y don’t know what we’re dealing
With a degeneratmg dlSk, a ruPture,
a tear ofa muscle or ligament and
that has a tendency to drive a physi
Cian crazy ” While Schaepe bases his
diagnosis and treatment on “emplrl-
Cal’’knowledge, he admits, “I think
medical treatments just help nature
do its own repalrjob. This is an area
that crleS Out for more research:,
DeLuca and his associates are up
against evolution itself ln designmg
a new back treatment. In fact, many
back problems probably originated
millions of years ago when man’s
ancestors began to walk erect. Much
Ofthe burden ofthis new posture fell
On the low back an area mCludmg
the base ofthe spme and the five lum-
bar vertebrae m the small of the back.
Actually; the correct term is Iow back
Paln S2/偽dγOme, because back paln is
a symptom with 30 or more possible
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egories. damage to soft tissue (a tear
Or Strain of muscles or ligaments),
damage to the dlSk (the fibrous car-
tilage between the vertebrae); and
damage to the bone.
As for specific causes of back pam,
Dr. Schaepe clteS three major factors:
the phg8tCαb e7,b祝γ0γ∂me72/t (the type
Of work or actlVity a person is doing,
how much weight or strain is invoIved
and the correctness of posture while
doing it)声nd祝/rduαl suscepれb海砂(a
PerSOns genetic make-uP and physical
COndition), and psひchoZog雄αl fdctoγS
(mental stress can lead to mCreaSed
tension in back muscles).
Even lf, aS SOme reSearChers
belleVe, mOSt back pam reSides at the
level of the disk, Other muscles and
ligaments usually contribute to the
Pam Picture. Muscles can therefore
either be a dぴeCt CauSe Ofback pam,
as when they are torn or separated
from a joint, Or a SeCO72,dαγひCauSe
When because ofinjury to the disk
Or bone they are strained ln
attempting to glVe SuPPOrt. Such
SuPPOrtlng muSCles often spasm
because they are not designed for the
job. “Even ifthe problem lS in a disk
Or SaCrOillaC JOmt, muSCles in and
around that area are in spasm,’’
explains John J. Calabro, PrOfessor of
Medicine and Pediatrics at the Uni-
VerSity of Massachusetts MedlCal
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School, “Low back paln PrOduces
SPaSm, WhlCh m turn PrOduces more
Paln, and that sets up a pam-SPaSm-
Pam CyCle.’’
That muscles play a role in nearly
a11 back pam SuggeStS the di範culty of
isolating specific causes. Compound
mg this di範culty lS the back’s com-
Plexlty. There are more than 200
muscles of various sizes and types,
Oriented m numerOuS directions. In
addltion, because back muscles are
redundant, there are dozens of ways
they can produce the same movement.
Since physiclanS have little under-
Standlng Of these interactions in
healthy backs, they are even more
PerPlexed about what happens when
back pam OCCurS.
In the clinic ofthe future, however,
COmPuterS Will be able to isolate spe-
Cific back pam CauSeS. And much of
the necessary equlPment has already
been developed by DeLuca and his
associates at the Center The notlOn
Of usmg a Surface electrode to study
EMG slgnals in back muscles, how
ever, is not new What rs new is
DeLucds development with the help
Of the Center’s technical expert, Don
Gilmore of an improved surface
electrode and a portable MFM. The
“qulCk and dlrty’’surface electrode,
as Gilmore jokingly refers to it, COn-
tains its own microclrCultry and is
ideal for the climC Since it can be easily
taped on the skin and transmits a high-
quality slgrlal. DeLucds and Gilmords
recently deslgned portable MFM
analyzes slgnals from slX electrodes
(rather than one or two as in the past);
as a person exercises, the MFM
immediately displays a “muscle fatigue
Pattern’’ a small graph for each
electrode that shows how muscles in
that area of the back are fatigumg
Part of the key to the technique is
ln how it is administered. With the
electrodes taped on, a Subject is told
to push back against the strap for
approximately 20 seconds. A feedback
meter shows the subject how hard to
PuSh durmg the entire time. As the
Subject strains to mamtain the force,
SOme back muscles tire quickly others
SIowly some not at all, SOme may eVen
trade off with one another to share
the load. The electrodes, me争nWhile,
detect this changlng aCtivity
throughout the 20 seconds and send
the information into the MFM. Within
that 20-SeCOnd history声hel researchers
belleVe, is the story of the muscles
invoIved in back pam and how they
can be treated.
The beauty ofthe procedure lies in
the deceptively slmPle phrase: Objec-
tive measure of fatlgue. “There are
many di餓∋rent definitions of fa,tigue;’
explains Serge Roy, SuPerVisor ofthe
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Center’s Muscle Fatigue Lab and an
associate researcher m the V社funded
back study αThere,s mental fatigue,
your own inner motivation, Or the
inability to hold a welght up any
longer But we measure fatigue con-
tinuously It,s lndependent of moti-
VatlOn because we,re not measurmg
final outcome・ Wb’re monitoring the
Slgnal continuously from the moment
the contraction begins.”
More research is needed, however,
before the technique can be used in
the future clinic・ Roy, formerly a
PraCticing physical therapist, is com-
Parlng the fatigue pattems of healthy
Su切ects and back patients in a variety
Ofways. SmCe he is still trying to fig-
ure out the best locations for the elec葛
trodes’he currently has them spread
Out On the right and left side of the
upper, middle and lower back. In dif
ferent tests, Subjects pull against the
StraP at Varymg forces’for varylng
lengths of time and m Slightly varying
POSltions. By looking at the diiferent
graphs’he explains, 〃Wb interpret
how d距erent muscle groups are
behaving for that test. Then we can
ask, (How active are they? How
endurant are they?’”
When the doctor ofthe future diag-
noses a back patient usmg thlS tyPe
Of system, She may never see the six
SeParate graphs) by then the computer
Will probably know enough to auto-
matically intexpret the pattems, make
a dlagnOSIS and prescribe a therapy
Before a computer can do thlS, how
ever, basic informatlOn about normal
and impaired back function the kind
Ofdata Roy lS nOW COllecting must
be understood・ For example, aSks Roy;
存With thlS redundant system of mus-
Cles in the back, are there some
behaviors that are normal and
repeatable? Do we all pull in the same
Way Or are there differences? And
Wlthln these dl範∋renCeS in normal
PeOPle, is their behavior like people
Who have back pain?,,
Because of the back,s complexity,
however, eVen the varlOuS EMG
recordings are not enough to answer
all these questions. “Ⅵねhave to know
What the indivldual contributlOnS tO
each electrode are, Which muscle is
Which’how much one muscle lS Pulling
With respect to another, Whether one
lS really fatlgulng Or Whether another
One is slmPly worklng harde幸’explains
Roy. 〃The only way to answer these
questions, Without invadmg the back,
is to develop a mathematical model:,
寡n the clinic ofthe
future, back problems
Will be evaluated and
treatments pre-
SCribed ty computerL
And much ofthe nec-
essary equlPment has
already been devel-
OPed dy DeLuca and
his associates.
Such a model would consist of a
Series of equations describing how the
back is working based on biomechan-
ics’muSCle length and orientation, and
PhysioIogy The role of body move-
ments during back contractions will
also be included in the model with the
help of associate researcher Svi Ladin,
SuPerVISOr Of the Centerもnew Motion
Analysis Laboratory The Lab’s new
POSition measurement system uses
a string of tiny lights (light-emitting
diodes) that are taped on the upper
body; an infrared camera and com-
Puter reCOrds and precisely measures
movements of the lights while the
Suhiect does specific contractlOnS.
Once the model is programmed into
the computer, it will be able to accu-
rately diagnose back mJury On the
basIS Of a patient,s EMG fatigue pat-
tems. And, “Once you locate the def
iclt;’says Roy, “it would be easy for
the computer to put a11 the infomation
together and say `「bu need to do an
exercISe that focuses on the rlght
upper slde of the back: It would be
COmPuter-aided deslgn Of an exercise:,
Before all of this becomes a reality,
however, many queStions must be
answered For example, the
researchers are not sure lf six elec_
trodes are enough or more than
enough to get an accurate picture
Of the back・ Developmg a math model,
On WhlCh much of the computer’s
diagnostic ability is dependent, Will
be a maJOr undertaking And the scl
entific basis for prescribing whlCh
exercises are best must also be pro-
grammed into the computer
It may be several years before
COmPuter-aided physICal therapy lS a
reality; but DeLuca忌technique even
in its mtermedlate StageS Of develop-
ment is already provmg Valuable to
OutSide researchers. SclentlStS at the
Massachusetts Institute of TechnoI
Ogy are uSlng the MFM to help NASA
Study why astronants who spend tlme
in the welghtlessness of space lose
muscle mass and become “rubber
legged・’’Gilmore lS mOdifylng the
MFM to study the use of the dia-
Phragm and other muscles in patlentS
at Boston City Hospltal who have
breathlng PrOblems. And a researcher
from PollteCnico di Milano, in Italy, lS
usmg the techmque tO Study muscle
fatigue ln Paralyzed patlentS Who
recelVe electrical stmulation to help
them walk.
While other researchers study low
back pam and develop their own the-
Ories’nOne are taking DeLuca,s
approach of studying fatlgue PattemS
Of the back muscles. Roy admltS,
however) that crltics could point out
that the very basis oftheir technlque
measurmg the changmg EMG slgnal
as a muscle fatlgueS is not well
understood・ αPeople could say `%u,re
applylng this before you really under-
Stand it.’” But he adds, “Ⅵb feel it can
be helpful in understanding basIC
PrOPertleS Of the back・ We may not
be able to state wlth lOO percent
assurance what the slgnal says about
muscle physIOIogy; but the lnformation
We get is still very useful.,,
At some painful tlme Or anOther m
thelr llVeS, three out of four people
are bound to agree.
九n Q〃eげo ts α Sきq新御所eγf)γ Bos-
toma Magazme.
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BY LYNN MARGULiS　&　DORION SAGAN
hen people look at life on earth, it lS
easy to think we are supreme. The
POWer Of consciousness, Of our society
and our technical inventions, has made us
thlnk we are the most advanced form oflife
On the planet. Even the great blackness of
SPaCe Seen does not humble us. We vleW SPaCe aS a nO
man’s land to penetrate and conquer as we believe we
have conquered the earth.
Life on earth has traditionally been studied as a pro-
logue to humans. “lower’’forms of ife lacking intelhgence
PreCeded us and we now stand at the pmnaCle of evolu-
tion. Indeed, SO gOdlike do we consider ourselves that
We may thlnk we are taking evolution into our own
hands by manlPulatmg DNA, the mainsprmg Of llfe,
according to our own design. We study the microcosm
the age-Old world ofmicrorganisms to discover llfe,s
SeCret meChanisms so that we can号ake better control,
IししJ~TRATiON: HAしMÅYFORTH
Perhaps even存perfect,, ourselves and the other living
things on earth.
But durlng the past two decades, a reVOlution has
taken place in the life sciences. Fossil evidence of prl-
meval microbial life, the decoding of DNA and the dis-
COVeries about the composltion of our own cells have
expIoded establlShed ideas about the orlgmS Of life and
the dynamics of evolution on earth.
First, they have shown the folly ofconsidering people
as special, aPart and supreme. The mlCrOSCOPe has
gradually exposed the vastness ofthe microcosm and is
now glVmg uS a Startling view of our true place in nature.
It now appears that microbes also called microorga-
nisms, germS, bugs) PrOtOZOanS and bacteria, dependlng
On the context are lndispensable to every knoun llVing
StruCture On the earth today. From the parameclum tO
the human race, al1 1ife forms are metlCulously onganized,
SOPhlSticated aggregates of evoIving microblal life. Far
from leavmg mCrOOrganisms behind on an evolutlOnary
“1adder;’we are both surrounded ty them and composed
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Ofthem. Having survived in an unbroken line from the
begimmgS Of life, all organlSmS tOday are equally
evoIved.
This realization sharply shows up the concelt and
PreSumPtion of attempting to measure evolution by a
lmear PrOgreSSion from the simple so-Called lower
to the more complex (with humans as the absolute
“hlghest,, form at the top ofthe hierarchy). As we shall
See, the simplest and most ancient organisms are not
Only the forebears and the present substrate of the
earth,s biota, but they are ready to expand and alter
themselves and the rest of life, Should we “higher’’
Organisms be so foolish as to amihilate ourselves・
Next, the vleW Of evolution as chronic bloody com-
Petltion among lndlViduals and species, a POPular dis-
tortion of Darwin,s notion of “survIVal of the fittest;’
dissoIves before a new view of continual cooperation,
StrOng interaction and mutual dependence among life
forms. Life dld not take over the globe by combat, but
by networking Llfe forms multiplied and complexified
by co-OPtmg Others, nOt just by killing them・
Because we cannot see the microcosm with the unaided
eye, We tend to dlSCOunt its slgrlificance. %t of the three-
and-a-half-billlOn yearS that life has existed on earth,
the entlre history of human beings from the cave to the
condominium represents far less than one percent. Not
Only did life orlginate on earth very early in its hlStOry
as a planet, but for the first full two billion years, earth
WaS inhabited solely by bacterlal microorganisms.
閣 We
examine ourselves as
PrOducts of symbiosIS OVer
billions of years, the supporting
牢dence for our multi-
mlCrObe ancestry becomes
OVerWhelming.
In fact, SO Slgnificant are bacteria and thelr eVOlution
that the f1mdamental division m forms of life on earth
is not that between plants and animals, aS is commonly
assumed, but between prokaryotes organisms com-
POSed of cells with no nucleus, that is bacteria and
eukaryotes all the other life forms. In their first two
billion years on earth, PrOkaryotes continously trans-
formed the earth’s surface and atmosphere. They
invented all of life’s essential, miniaturized chemical
SyStemS aChleVementS that so far humanity has not
approached. This ancient high btotechnoIogy led to the
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development of fermentatlOn, Photosynthesis, OXygen
breathing and the removal of nitrogen gas from the air
It also led to worldwide crises of starvation, POllution
and extlnCtion long before the dawn of larger forms of
li椅.
These staggermg eVentS early m llfe’s history came
about by the interaction of at least three recently dlS-
covered dynamics of evolution. The first is the remark-
able orchestrating abilltleS Of DNA. Identified as the
heredity-tranSmitting substance in 1944 by Oswald T
Avery; Colin MacLeod and Maclyn McCarty; DNA’s code
was cracked in the 1960s after its method ofrepllCatlOn
was revealed by James VAtson and Francis Crick m
1953. Govemed by DNA, the livlng Cell can make a copy
Of itself, defying death and maintammg its identlty by
reproducing Yet by also being susceptible to mutation,
which randomly tinkers with identity, the cell has the
POtential to survIVe Change.
A second evolutionary dynamlC is a sort of natural
genetic englneermg Evidence for it has Iong been
accumulating m the field of bacter10logy. Over the past
50 years or so, SCientists have observed that prokaryotes
routinely and rapidly transfer dlfferent bits of genetic
material to other individuals. Each bacterium at any
glVen time has the use ofaccessory genes, VISiting from
sometimes very different strains, WhlCh perform func-
tions that its own DNA may not cover Some of the
genetic bits are recomblned with the cell’s native genes,
Others are passed on agam. Some visiting genetic bits
Can readily move mtO the genetic apparatus of eukaryotic
Cells (such as our own) as well.
These exchanges are a standard part of the prokar-
yotic repertoire. Yct even today, many bacterioIoglStS
do not grasp their full significance. that as a result of
this abillty; all the world容bacteria essentlally have access
to a smgle gene pool and hence to the adaptlVe meCha-
nisms of the entire bacterial klngdom. The speed of
recombination over that of mutation lS SuPerior. it could
take eukaryotic organlSmS a milllOn yearS'tO adjust to
a change on a worldwide scale that bacteri窃Can aCCOm-
modate in a few years. By constantly and rapidly adapt-
mg tO enVironmental conditions) the organisms of the
microcosm support the entire biotaタtheir global
exchange network ultlmately a餓如ing every hving plant
and animal. Human beings are just leammg these tech-
nlqueS in the science of genetic engmeermg Whereby
biochemicals are produced by introducing forelgn geneS
into reproducing cells・ But prokaryotes have been usmg
these αnew,, techniques for billions of years. The result
is a planet made fertile and inhabltable for larger forms
Of life by communicating and cooperating worldwlde
SuPerOrganisms of bacterla・
Far-reaChing as they are, mutation and bacterlal
genetic transfer alone do not account for the evolution
of a11 the life forms on the earth today In one of the
most exciting discoveries of modem microb10logy; Clues
to a third avenue ofchange appeared in the observation
Of mltOChondria tiny membrane-WraPPed inclusIOnS
in the cells of animals, Plants, fungl and protists alike.
Although they lle OutSide the nucleus in modern cells,
mitochondria have their own genes composed of DNA.
Unlike the cells in which they reslde, mltOChondria
reproduce by simple dlVisIOn・ Mitochondria reproduce
at different times from the rest of the cell. Without
mitochondria, the nucleated ce11 and hence the plant or
animal cannot utilize oxygen and thus cannot llVe.
Subsequent speculation brought bioIogists to a strik
lng SCenario: The descendants of the bacteria that swam
in prlmeVal seas breathing oxygen three billion years
ago exISt nOW in our bodies as mltOChondria. At one
tlme, the ancient bacterla had combined with other
microorganisms. They took up resldence inslde, PrO-
Viding waste dlSPOSal and oxygen-derived energy m
return for food and shelter The mer.ged organisms went
On tO eVOIve lntO mOre COmPlex oxygen-breathmg forms
Of life. Here, then) WaS an eVOlutionary mechanism more
Sudden than mutation・ a Symbiotic alhance that becomes
Permanent・ By creating organisms that are not simply
the sum oftheir symbiotlC PartS but something more
like the sum of all the possible combinations of their
PartS SuCh alllanCeS PuSh developmg beings into
uncharted realms. SymbiosIS, the mergmg Of organisms
lntO neW COllectives, PrOVeS tO be a maJOr Power Of change
On earth.
As we examine ourselves as products of symbiosis
OVer billlOnS Of years, the supporting evidence for our
multlmlCrObe ancestry becomes overwhelming Our
bodies contain a verltable history of life on earth. Our
Cells maintam an enVironment that is carbon- and
hydrogen-rlCh, like that of the earth when鵬began.
They live in a medium ofwater and salts like the com-
POSition of the early seas. We became who we are by
the commg tOgether of bacterial partners in a watery
envlrOnment・ Although the evolutlOnary dynamics of
DNA, genetic transfer and symblOSIS Were nOt dlSCOV
ered until almost a century after Charles Darwids death
ln 1882, he had the shrewdness to write “We camot
fathom the marvelous complexity of an organic being;
but on the hypothesis here advanced this complexity is
much mCreaSed・ Each llVing creature must be looked
at as a microcosm a llttle universe, formed ofa host
Of self-PrOPagating organisms’mCOnCelVably minute and
as numerous as the stars ln heaven.,,
The detailed structure of our ce11s betrays the secrets
Of thelr anCeStOrS. Electron microscopIC images of nerve
Cells from all animals reveal numerous conspICuOuS
〃mlCrOtubules.,) The wavmg Cilia in the lming of our
throats and the whippmg tail of the human sperm cell
both have the same usual存telephone dial,, arrangement
Of mlCrOtubules as do the cilla Of ciliates, a grOuP Of
SuCCeSSful mlCrObes including more than 8000 di範井ent
SPeCies. These same mlCrOtubules appear m all cells of
Plants, anlmals and fungl eaCh tlme the cells divide.
Enigmatically, the microtubules of dlVidlng Cells are
made of proteins identical to those found in our bramS,
and these protemS are eXCeedingly slmilar to some of
those found in certain fast-mOVmg bacteria shaped like
COrkscrews.
the past two d6cades,
a revolution has taken
Place in the life sciepees.
Fossil evidence of prlmeVal
microbial life) the decoding
Of DNA and discoveries about




These and other living relics of once-SeParate indi
Viduals, detected ln a Variety of species, make it
increasmgly certam that all visible organisms evoIved
through symblOSis, the commg tOgether that leads to
mutual benefit through the permanent sharmg Of ce11s
and bodies. Although some details of the bacterial orlgm
Of mitochondria, microtubules and other cell parts are
hard to explain, the general outline of how evolution
Can WOrk by symblOSis is agreed upon by those sclentlStS
Who are familiar with the lifestyles of the microcosm.
The symblOtic process goes onunceasmglyWe organ-
isms of the macrocosm contmue tO lnteraCt With and
depend upon the mlCrOCOSm, aS Well as upon each other
Certain families of plants (such as the pea family,
including peas, beans and thelr relatives such as cIover
and vetch) camot llVe in nitrogen葛POOr SOil without the
nitrogen-fixing bacterla in their root nodules, and we
CannOt live without the nltrOgen that comes from such
Plants・ Neither cows nor termtes can dlgeSt the cellulose
Of grass and wood without communitleS Of microbes ln
their guts. Fully lO percent ofour own dry body weight
COnSists of bacteria, SOme Of which, although they are
not a congenltal part of our bodies, We Ca批1ive wlthout.
No mere quirk of nature, SuCh coexistence is the stuff
Of evolution ltSelf・ Let evolution continue a few mi111On
years more’for example) and those microorganisms
PrOducmg Vitamin B12 in our intestines may become
PartS Of our own cells. An aggregate of speciallZed cells
may become an organ. The union ofonce-1ethal bacteria
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Wlth amoebaeタCreating over time a new species of hybrid
amoeba, has been wltneSSed in the laboratory.
This revolution in the study of the microcosm brings
before us a breathtakmg VleW It is not preposterous to
POStulate that the very conscIOuSneSS that enables us
to probe the workmgS Of our cells may have been bom
Of the concerted capacities of millions of microbes that
evoIved symbiotically to become the human brain・ Now
this conscIOuSneSS has led us to tinker wlth DNA and
We have begun to tap mtO the anclent PrOCeSS Ofbacterlal
genetlC tranSfer Our ability to make new kinds of life
Can be seen as the newest way m Which organlC memOry
life’s recall and actlVation of the past in the present
becomes more acute. In one of lifeもglant, Self referential
loops, Changmg DNA has led to the consciousness that
enables us to change DNA. Our curlOSlty, Our thirst to
know; Our enthusiasm to enter space and spread our-
Selves and our probes to other planets and beyond rep-
resent part of the cuttmg edge of llfe’s strategies for
expansion that began in the microcosm some three-
and-a-halfbilllOn yearS agO. ve are but reflections ofan
anclent trend.
ur Curio sity;
Our thirst to know
Our enthusiasm to spread
OurSelves to other planets and
beyond represent part of the
Cutting edge of li記s strategleS
掃亘xpansion that began in the
mlCrOCOSm SOme three-and-
a-half billion years ago.
Ⅵねare but reflections of
an ancient trend.
From the first prlmOrdial bacteria to the present,
myriads of symbiotlCally formed organisms have lived
and died. But the mlCrOblal common denominator
remains essentla11y unchanged. Our DNA is derlVed in
an unbroken sequence from the same molecules in the
earlleSt Cells that formed at the edges ofthe first warm,
Shanow oceans. Our bodies, like those of all llfe, PreSerVe
the environment of an earlier earth. W七coexist with
PreSent-day microbes and harbor remnants of others,
Symbiotically subsumed wlthm Our Cells. In this way,
the microcosm llVeS On in us and we in it.
Some people may find thlS nOtion disturbing, unSet-
tling Besides poppmg the overblown balloon that lS Our
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PreSumPtion of human soverelgnty OVer the rest of
nature, lt Challenges our ideas of individuality, Of
unlqueneSS and independence. It even violates our vleW
Of ourselves as discrete physICal belngS SeParated from
the rest of nature. To thmk of ourselves and our envi
ronment as an evolutionary mosaic of microscopic life
evokes imagery of belng taken over, dissoIved, annihi-
lated. Still more disturbing is the philosophical conclusIOn
that the possible cybemetic control of the eart鵬surface
dy unintelllgent OrganlSmS Calls into question the alleged
umqueneSS Of human intelligent consciousness.
ParadoxICa11y; aS We magnify the microcosm to find
Our OrlgmS, We aPPreCiate sharply both the triumph
and the mSlgni宜cance of the individual. The smallest
unlt Oflife a smglebacterialcell is a monument of
pattem and process unrivaled in the universe as we
know it. Each indivldual that grows, doubles ltS SIZe and
reproduces IS a great SuCCeSS StOry. Yetjust as the mdl-
vidual,s success IS Subsumed m that ofits species, SO IS
the species subsumed m the global network of all llfe・
It lS temPting, eVen for scientists, tO get Carried away
by success stories From the disciples of Darwin to
today’s genetic engmeerS, SCience has popularized the
View that humans are at the top of the rung of earth’s
evolutlOnary “ladder’’and that wlth technoIogy we have
StePPed outslde the framework of evolution・ Some emi-
nent and sophistlCated scientists, SuCh as FrancIS Crick
ln his book, L梼Itse妨Write that雌in geperal and
human conscIOuSneSS ln Particular are so mlraCulous
that they couldn’t be earthly at all, but must have orlg-
inated elsewhere in the unlVerSe. Others still believe
that humans are a product of a fatherly “higher mtelli-
gence” the children ofa divine patriarch. These views
underestimate the earth and the ways ofnature. There
lS nO eVldence that human beings are the supreme
SteWards of life on earth, nOr the lesser o績eprmg Of a
SuPerintelllgent eXtraterreStrial source. But there is
evldence to show that we are recombined from powerful
bacterial communlties with a multibillion-year-Old his-
tory We are a part of an intricate network that comes
from the orlgmal bacterlal takeover of the earth・ Our
POWerS Of mtelligence and technoIogy do not belong
SPeCifically to us but to al1 1ife. Since useful attributes
are rarely dlSCarded in evolutlOn it is likely that our
POWerS, derived from the microcosm, Will endure m the
mlCrOCOSm. Intelligence and technoIogy, mCubated by
humankind, are really the property of the microcosm.
They may well survIVe Our SPeCies in forms of the future
that lle beyond our llmlted imaginatlOnS.
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Concert, O’Callahan helped organize
the collective’s first performance at
the Institute of Contemporary Art
Six years ago. He is also one of the
Hubも50 workmg storytellers who are
ProVmg that stories are no Ionger just
for children.
The storytelling resurgence lS nOt
restricted to the stage or the academic
Cloister, however Cambridge resi-
dent, Brother Blue, 1iterally takes
his stories to the street. With a Ph.D.
in theater from Harvard University,
Blue believes that funky, SOulful tales
With a rock and roll beat can transform
SOCiety and uplift people’s hearts.
Formerly named Hugh Morgan
Hill, Blue’s nomenclature represents
his ordained minister’s position and
blue cap trademark. “The hat says
that no matter how much rain and
SnOW We face, there’s a blue sky ln a1l
Ofus;’states Blue. In a rich baritone
VOice spiced with poetic rhyme and
Street jive, Blue gathers Harvard
Square street crowds around him.
“This story lS grOOVy; better than a
movie. It’s like a butterfly; yOu Can’t
See it with the natural eye;’Blue
CrOOnS aS he introduces his tale.
As a direct art form, StOrytelling
represents a panorama of words and
movements. Pleasants maintains it,s
the personalization of drama that
brings fables to life. “Each storyteller
has a chemistry with the audience;’
SayS Pleasants. `All the greats work
hard to bring the story to the people:’
While listeners can’t be categorized,
0’Callahan adds, “They are generally
SenSitive people, Who are aware of
social issues and have an o鮒〕eat SenSe
of humor,,
Tellers can practice and perfect
their craft, but storyte11ing is an
ascribed not an achieved art. Blue
describes it as a sacred calling. Yct,
StOrytellers work hard and depend
upon each other to glVe their gifts
life. By expIoring different themes,
each storyteller finds his own niche,
0’Callahan stresses. “The images we
Create mean SOmething to us. Story






OF THE FINEST MATERIALS AVAiLABLE AND CONSTRUCTED TO THE SPECIFICATiONS OF THE
ORIGINAL DESiGN. THESE DEF冊ITiVE FACSIMILES ARE OFFERED FOR UP T0 5O% OF THE
ORIGINAL MAUFACTURER●S PRICES.
Ma脇〕g A(idress: Fo′ Caね佃gs and Corre印ondences
136 West Canton Street, Boston MA O2118
Showr∞m: Saturdays JO Io 5 or少Appo硯men1 617451 2474
63 Wareham Street, Boston
% dipe at助derもis to
expenence au血entic Boston.
Wt ve graciously mter-
preted Boston tradition
for today s tastes. for
lunch and dime裏eVery
table blossoms wlth
fresh flowers and gleams
wlth sparkling crystal.






And, lf arferward you re
in the mood for drinks
and the best in big
band entertairTment,
come downstalrS tO
The Last Hurrah. Till
1 a.m. Free parking for dimer patrons. for reservations
cal1 227.86OO
閃鞭
In the Parker House
Ti.emon〔 and SchooI Streets, Boston, MA 227-8600
Jacket and tie required for gendemen.






































































帆e Eye of皿e Beholder
n discussmg Wme eValu-
ation and enJOyment in
his book Wme (London.
Hodder and Stoughton,
1977), Regmald Don writes
“it lS eSSential to approach
the subject ofwine with an
Open mind and to develop
One’s own opmlOnS, for the
OPlmOnS Of others are of
limlted value before they
have been put to the test of
One’s own palate:’
In order to ``get the most’’
in appreciatlOn Out Of any
beverage, I have come to
empIoy the “Seven S’s of
Degustation. See, Swlrl,
Sni楢, Swish, Savor; Swallow
Or Perhaps spit) and Say’’
Thus four organs of sensa-
tions and the mind are
employed ln the degustation
Or SavOrlng Of any particular
llquid.
Perhaps the most challengmg Of
beverages to evaluate completely is
Wme. But while thlS Particular dis-
CuSSIOn lS keyed to wine, the same
COnSiderations apply to a11 beverages
Whether it be wlneS, beers, distilled
Spirits, teaS, COffees, WaterS Or eVen
Carbonated beverages But thank
goodness, Wine lS generally extremely
easy to e叩Oy after all, it’s made to
be drunk with pleasure and to add
Pleasure to the consumptlOn Of food.
Pleasure, however, has to be noticed
The Seven S’s of Degustation aid in
notlCmg Pleasure so that the maxi
mum retum on the money and time
invested ln any glass’contents IS
realized.
Although the most lmPOrtant SenSe
used in sensory evaluation lS Smell’
iLしU!TR州0間柄E! !T恥BERG
PhysIOlogists say that about 87% of
What we know comes to us through
Our eyeS. And coIors can be more eas-
ily described, eVen rePrOduced, than
Can SCentS Or flavors. Our eyes can
gather a great deal of information
about the wine to come before we take
it into our mouths.
That means wine presentation is
very lmPOrtant. And many European
Wme reglOnS have come to bottle most
OftheirwlneSin certainshaped and
COIored bottles・ Tall shoulderless,
green bottles from the Mosel River
Va11ey of Northeast Germany
imprlSOn a light white wine, POSSibly
With green lights ln it. A seemlngly
larger, rOtund dark green bottle with
low shoulders carrleS a big, rObust
red wlne a burgundy from the Cot6
de Nuits in Eastern France.
A heavier bottle of some-
What similar shape, but with
a bulbous cork, holds
Champagne from a reglOn
just north of Burgundy
Where grow some of the
Same graPeS aS ln Burgundy
Ifwe request, Or ifthe bottle
Ordered arrives in a wine
COOler or bedewed, We Can
be reasonably certain it’ll be
a white wine or perhaps
ros6. In addltion, detailed
readings of the label should
also tell quite a bit about the
Wine inslde, OrJuSt a glance
Can COnfirm that an old
friend is about to add plea-
Sure tO dinner
Our sense of sight is aided
by smell and touch in eval-
uating the cIosure as
another premdlCatOr Of the
quallty Of the wine. A Iong
COrk stamped with the producer,s
CreSt Or name mdlCateS the producer
CareS mOre about the Z嬢of hlS Wine
than does the one who empleys a short
cork
That the cork is of even coIoratlOn
and small grained) With only the very
end moist and slldes wlthout breaking,
but with firm resistance from the
bottle, merits a smile. The cork should
be sound and firm, Shghtly bell-Shaped
toward the `wet’end, and should give
Slightly when pressed between thumb
and forefinger This lndicates that the
bottle has been stored correctly on
its slde or even `upslde down, so
the cork has been kept moist and full
Of lifa Thus air (and vinegar ferments)
have not reached the wine. The cork,s
end that has been ln COntaCt Wlth the
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Wme Should smell clean and pleasant,
glVlng a PreVleW Ofthe wlne tO COme.
The glasses that are to receive the
wine should be of su飴cient sIZe and
Of a shape that concentrates the wme’s
fragrance. A nine ounce glass (to be
創Ied no more than two-thlrds full) is
an adequate size for both white and
red wmeS, although the mode now-a-
days is for red wme tO be poured lntO
larger glasses filled one-third full・
A stem on the glass keeps the fin-
gers away, helping to mamtain the
wme,s coolness desired in both red
and white wmeS. And a stem makes
it easler tO admlre the coIor and to
SWlrl the wme, releaslng mOre Of its
bouquet and flavor In addltion, lfthe
glass is clear, the robe ofthe wme Can
be more餌1y appreclated. That view
may also indicate somethmg about the
body the weight ofthe wine or
show off the bubbles of a sparkling
Visual inspection of a sparkling
Wlne,s bubbles can also glVe Clues
about what is to come. Large bubbles
generally are the result of low pres-
Sure-PrOducing fermentation and
COnSequently a short-1ived sparkle ln
the glass. Frequent release of small
bubbles up through the wine and the
long, PerSistent release of bubbles,
are both good indicators of pleasure
The coIor of a beverage as perceived
results from the mteraCtion of three
aspects tint (hue the dommant
Welength), depth of coIor (lightness
Or luminance) and coIor purlty (satu
ratlOn) CoIor appears to change
accordmg tO the type and lntenSity of
the illuminatlOn (candlelight versus
Sunllght for example) and, because the
Wine lS ln a glass, the background
against whlCh the wine lS VleWed.
Toのり02I the aesthetlCS Ofa glass of
Wine, almost any illumlnatlOn and
background will do. To αppγα篤e a
Wme Or tO COmpαγe mOre than one
wme Or bottles ofthe same wine from
di節erent vintage years, the illumina-
tlOn muSt be of good quality (free of
false tints), COnStant and adequate m
intensity. 1nCandescent bulbs of the
dayli如t type. The backgr.ound against





ald m reallZmg the
maxlmum return On
the money and tlme
mVeSted m any
glass’contents.
Vary, 1.e. a White tablecIoth or a plaln
sheet of white paper should be used
What the world calls “white’’wines
are, Of course not really white, but
yellow Light-bodled, nOnSWeet Wines
from cooI climates or from a cool
growmg SeaSOn in a generally warm
climate, tend to be straw yelloW per-
haps wlth a faint green tlnt. If the
wme is sweeter, (from rlPer graPeS,
perhaps) it is more golden m COlor As
a 〈white, wine grows older, the yellow
darkens, eVentually becommg amber
or even brown. ThlS COIor progr.essIOn
is. Pale l別Iow Green, Straw Ye11ow;
Yellow Gold, Gold, Old Gold, Amber;
Brown.
Although the American public)s
current love a能11r With everythlng
light仙te canses more white wme than
red to be sold, mOSt Ofthe wines of
the world are red orpink. There lS
tremendous range ln these red hues,
dictated by the varieties of grapes (for
almost all are blended), the mtenSity
of the skins’coIor and that of the pulp,
the length of skin contact wlth the
fermentmg JulCe and the age of the
Most coIor-glVmg PlgmentS are
extracted from the skmS ty the action
ofthe alcohoI created durmg fermen-
tation. Generally darker red wines
result from leavmg the sklnS in contact
wlth the fermenting juice (must) for
a longer perlOd of tlme, althoughred
Pulped berries will give darker wines
too. Purple hues are frequently found
in young wines, eSPeClally in red wmeS
made of red-Pulped grapes or those
Of low acldlty Anthocyanln PlgmentS
create most ofthe ruby and red coIors
until the wmeS are about five years of
age, When polymeric red pigments
take over
Unlike white wmeS, Which become
darker as they age, red wines `1ose)
coIor as the plgmentS decompose,
leavmg behind an amber tint・ In red
wines, the coIor progression is. Pur-
ple red, Ruby, Red, Red Brown,
Tawny; Amber
Ros6 or pink wlneS are really
light/lite red wmeS’the result of
leavmg the fermenting (must) in con-
tact with the skins for a short per10d
of time. Some pink or `blush’wines
are from red-Pulped grape varietleS,
the juice having been separated from
the skins at, Or Shortly after, the time
ofpressing Grenache (a French vari-
ety) grapes grown in warm climates
fi.equently have an orange tmt・ Puxple
hues are not desirable, nOr is brown.
There should be little coIor progres-
sion, for ros6 wmeS are made to be
consumed while young, l. e. Withln four
years at most. Older ros6 wines will
have a tawny tmge. Ofcourse, a rOSe
wine with more sugar (ripe grapes or
a sweet variety) will have more depth
of eolor
Freedom from material in suspen-
sion is an important determmant Of
quality and lmPOrtant tO the aesthetic
enJOyment Of the wine. In the pro-
ductlOn Ofwine in the United States,
clarity is emphasized, frequently
limlting the maxlmum development
of flavor and thus aifectlng the total
e叩Oyment Of the wlne
More lelSurely wine-makmg PraC-
tices can result m full reallZatlOn Of a
wlne’s potentlal, aS the clarification
can be accompllShed almost “natu-
rally,, In older red wmeS, SOme Sedi
ment should be found on the `bottom’
slde of the bottle, Which can be kept
out of the glass by decanting before
servmg But certamly, yOung WmeS
are rightfully expected to be clear to
the eye.
(Explanations of the other S’s of
Winetasting will appear m future
issues ofBosto偽狐.)
Henru Baγbo霊(r tS α pγQ角sso男wihe



























































me Oceans: A Forgo鴨n FI10血eIl
that expIored the sunken
雄α偽n, On its cover, lt WaS
hard to belleVe that the tlny
manned submersible almost
ended up in the scrap heap
SOme 12 years ago.
As the star ofthe under-
Water eXPeditlOn headed by
Robert Ballard and a team
Of scientists fi.om the Woods
Hole OceanographlC Insti-
tution (WHOI), AIvm
gained instant celebrity for
ltS findings. For me, how
ever., that notoriety was a
Paradox that points up our
Often confused prlOrities in
funding scientific research.
In the first place, AIvin
O飴cially, the Deep Sub-
mergence Research Vehicle
AIvin) is not a new techno-
logical system. Built in 1964 wlth
SuPPOrt from the US. Navy; Which,
in fact, OWnS it, AIvin was used rela-
tively infrequently dy oceanographers
for scientific purposes during its first
lO years・ And despite yeoman service,
including the locating of a hydrogen
bomb lost off the coast of Spain in
1966, the Navy decided to withdraw
SuPPOrt for AIvin in 1974. Conse-
quently) the sclentlfic community
Struggled to find funding for its
One-million-dollar-a-year COSt Of
OPerations.
Enter Ballard, Whose research
interests centered on deep’geOIogl-
Cally active, OCean floor locations called
mid-OCean ridges. Here submerged
VOIcanoes and the movements of the
earth’s great crustal plates were re-
Iしし嗣川ON: DAV置jOしY
Creating the topography of the ocean
floor Ballard and others proposed a
joint French-American operatlOn
the first maJOr eXPIoration of the Mid-
Atlantic ridge in mamed submers-
ibles The scientlfic community
brightened, funding for the expIora-
tion was found, and AIvin had a new
lease on life.
The project FAMOUS (French-
American Mid-Ocean Rldge Undersea
Study) provided humankind wlth its
first glimpse of the awesome and
extensive geoIogical energy at the
OCean floor AIvin and the French
Submersible Cyana expIored the
foothills of submerged mountains
hlgher than any in the Himalayas’
their crews acqulrlng the skills to use
mamed submersibles for future deep-
Sea eXPIoration. In the 12
years smCe that first jolnt
OPeration, Ballard and oth-
ers have been back many
times, but they estlmate
they have only seen one
PerCent Of the rldge system.
That small percentage can
be generalized to all ocean
expIoration. So few of the
OCean’s secrets have been
revealed that JuSt finding
the撮tα12/?C WaS a Staggerlng
achievement. Oceanography
is such a low prlOrity on the
govemment-fundmg tOtem
POle that the annual budget
for AIvin and all the other
research vessels operated
by Woods Hole wouldn,t
Outfit one space shuttle
mission with enough space-
SultS. Space exploration is
important, Certainly, and
NASA should be supported
With substantlal funding (NASA’s
importance to natlOnal security
ensures its contmued support, I speak
here of the nonmllltary reSearCh
aspects ofour space missions), but ltS
disproportionate share of the gov
emment’s scientific research budget
is short slghted, at best.
AIvin is hardly an exemplar of state-
Of-the-art teChnoIogy Its operation
has been characterized by more than
One Observer as being ofthe chewlng-
gum-and balling-Wire varlety But
despite a woefu=ack of resources,
WHOI researchers manage to
advance human knowledge wlth lt in
Slgnificant ways. One of AIvin’s dis-
COVeries, in fact, may rival any ofthe
Purely scientific accompllShments of
the space program. I say maひbecanse
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a lack offunds has prevented any con-
Certed follow置uP.
A by product ofthe FAMOUS proJ
ect, the discovery centers on unlque
hot sprmgS On the ocean floor, first
observed by Ballard. Frustrated by
the limitatlOnS On manned submers-
ibles working at great depths AIvin
had to move m a Very SIow way for
sclentists to see anythmg in the pitch
black ocean bottom Ballard scraped
together the funds to develop an
unmamed camera system that could
maneuver broadly, SurVeymg a Wide
area for later pmPOlnt investigations
by mamed submersibles. The first
active, deep-Sea hot sprmgS, Called
hydrothermal vents, Were discovered
by such a camera/data system the
ANGUS (acoustlCally navlgated geo-
PhysICal underwater system) in the
East Pacific off South AmerlCa m 1977
(It was a technoIogically advanced
version of Angus called Argo that
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Vent COmmunltleS
have been called the
most lmPOrtant dlSCOVery
ln bioIogy m lOO years,
and yet very llttle work
lS bemg done to leam
more about them.
ofthe T沈α72,従in 1985.)
In the vicinlty Of the vents, hltherto
unknown species of mussels and clams
且ourlSh that llVe tOO deep m the ocean
to recelVe their food from the water’s
Surface. Further investigatlOn eStab-
1ished that they have a local food
SOurCe, bacteria that live on hydrogen
Sulfide gas escapmg through the vents
from voIcamC magma a mile or more
below the ocean floorl These bivalves
are therefore living outside the pho-
tosynthetic food chain th為t supports
all known anima1 1ife.
Many sclentists believe that the
bioIoglCally unlque enVironment
around the vents IS Similar to that in
which llfe first arose on earth. The
vent communltleS have been called the
most important discovery m bioIogy
in lOO years, and yet very little work
is being done to leam more about
them. There isn’t enough money
There are unexpIored resources in
the ocean that have more obvIOuSly
PraCtical benefits. In 1984 President
Reagan hailed the establishment of
the US. ExclusIVe Economic Zone
(EEZ), that pushed the outer bound-
aries of our coastal waters to 200
miles, e範)Ctively doubling the range
Of underwater territory ln Our domain.
Almost all of that terrltOry lS uneX
PIored. AIvm found rich sources of
zinc, Silver and sulfur near the
hydrothermal vents, mineral deposltS
that presently hold little economlC
interest for us. But who knows when
the availability of these or other min-
erals undlSCOVered withm Our EEZ
mlght become of slgnificant economic
Or StrateglC Value?
The Argo Jason system, a neW
generation of remotely operated
vehlCles and a successor to AIvin and
Angus, 1S in the宜nal testing stages
at wHOI. New vldeo technologies will
permit contlnuOuS eXPIoration of the
ocean bottom for weeks at a time
(AIvm Can SPend only four to six hours
a day submerged). Fiber-OPtlC tranS-
missIOn Of TV slgnals direct fr.om the
submerged cameras to the surface and
then to orblting satelllteS Will allow
sclentists around the world to follow
undersea expIoration as lt lS happen-
mg But Argo灯ason will be just one
small eye peermg into the blackness
of millions of square miles of ocean・
We need a且eet ofthem.
Meanwhile, AIvm keeps chuggmg
along m ltS OWn low-teCh way. Its
expIoration of the T沈α砂防has proved
to be of conslderable mtereSt tO a
variety of researchers naval archl
tects who want to understand why
and how the unsinkable luxury lmer
sank; materials scientists who are
usmg the findmgS tO Study corrosIOn
processes ln metals) and biologists
who are investigating marlne WOOd
boring animals that yearly destroy
marme PillngS WOrth millions of dol
lars. And AIvin’s usefulness, eVen
after more than 1500 dlVeS, COntmueS.
With ltS fourth maJOr OVerhaul behmd
it (almost nothing of the origmal vessel
remains), the submersible lS due in
the Pacific early next year to observe
the formatlOn Of a new island m the
Hawaiian cham. In addltlOn, Japan has
expressed mtereSt in usmg AIvm Wlth
one of its shallow water submarines
to mVeStlgate Seismic activlty
For many of us, I’m afrald, OCean-
OgraPhy is Jacques Cousteau and hlS
Jaunty CreWS dlSPOrtmg With the dol-
Phins in sparkling tropical waters. It
is, howeveI㌧ an enterPrlSe Offar vaster
Slgnificance, WhlCh we short-Change
at our peril・ While we spend billlOnS
to expIore the frontler above our
atmosphere, anOther frontier is right
here. Just go down to the coast and
look seaward toward the horlZOn.
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howeveI; had two seasons,
SChool and vacation. And it
WaS the vacations that I
associate with food gather-
mg eXPeriences.
Beginnmg ln early June,
I remember diggmg tiny
new potatoes with my
mother that she would turn
into the most delicate of
Warm Salads, then hunting
for the first summer berries
by the lake wild tart
blackberries that would
Stain our hands and teeth,
there was the July I lived
With my annt in Long Island
and pICked green beans and
then more beans and still
more beans, and the end of
August and wlggling feet
into the mud-Sand of the sea by Old
lyme and capturing spitting steam-
ers the succulent sweetness ofthem
later as we wolfed them doun drippmg
With broth and butter A fragmented
floating childhood vldeo, aCCOmPanied
by waves of happy nostalgia・
Today, it amazes me that somehow
the food purveyors of this country are
able to supply almost every known
lngredient at almost any time to the
millions of consumers in this nation.
Instant gratificatlOn regardless of the
SeaSOn fa皿squash in April, Summer
red peppers m December, Sun dried
tomatoes and kiwis. I applaud it and
depend on lt, but I won,t glVe uP the
treat of a food harvested m its season.
I won’t give up the excltement Of
looklng forward to nature’s natural
i皿!TRAT10N: MA肌YN 〔ATH〔ART
CyCle of “prlme’’quality
As Nina SlmOnds points out m her
dellghtful and delicious new book
Chれese SeαSO鵬, “In China it is the
distinct seasonal dlShes that mark the
PaSSage Of time on the calendar The
New Year is heralded by coils of
freshly made pork sausage crlSP
deep血ied sprmg rOlls amounce the
COmmg Of sprlng. Summer is slgrlaled
by the appearance of rice dumplings
WrapPed in lotus leaves - and plump
Crabs confirm the arrival of lautumn:,*
Happily; the.gardener, Or those
dose to a good fa,rm market, Can Cel-
ebrate each season with fresh pro-
duce. And how lucky we are here in
New England, With fish and shellfish
from the neighbormg Sea, these have
their own time as well. Our year, 1ike
a Chinese year., has distinct
SeaSOnal foods, but with so
much available at the mar-
ket to drop m Our Shoppmg
CartS, We have to take time
to Iook for nature’s timely
bounty. Whenever I head to
my local gI.OCery; happy that
I have such a market to go
to, I seek out those foods
that are native and ripened
On the vine.
In wintertime, for exam-
Ple, the green leaves ofkale
bend over in the snow in our
Winter garden. When I pick
them, SO CrlSP, Out Oftheir
lCe-lace net, I think too of
the parsnlPS under my
boots. As soon as the ground
thaws I can dig them out and
they will be as sweet as the
maple candies we bought
during sugar season in
Vermont.
Spring slgnals the appearance of
fiddlehead ferns, aSParaguS , rhubarb
and shad with its delicate roe, fresh
from rushlng StreamS, then come
Vidalia onions from Georgla and at
last the openmg Of quahog season.
Soon there will be early spmaCh and
SOft-She11 crabs flown up fresh in their
beds of straw from the Chesapeake,
then strawberries and raspberries.
July 4 signals fresh Atlantic salmon
and garden peas, and then the bluefish
are biting and the best of the wild
blueberries are ready for pickmg ln
Mame. Later sweet corn lS ruShed to
the kitchen milky-fresh from the stalk
and vlne-rlPened tomatoes are red and
lush and warm from the sun.
I can buy apples year round, but
Can any COmPare With the crlSPneSS
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and flavor of an apple picked in the
fall? In autumn, I can smell the rlP-
enlng Concord grapes from my bed-
room window and every time I open
a Jar Ofgrape jelly I am reminded of
the aroma. By now fresh cranberries
are bemg raked from the bogs and
every child waits for the October crop
Of pumpkins. As autumn tums to
winter the humble cod will taste bet-
ter because lt is being fished from
COlder waters and now I can begin to
find tree-rlPened qulnCe in the mar-
kets. And very best of all bay scallop
SeaSOn OPenS. These small mShore
SCallops are a perfect example of the
finest the seasons have to o批∋r
Bay sca11ops, One Of three widely
available Atlantic scallops, are natlVe
to the East Coast and harvested along
the coast of Nantucket Sound and o鮮
Long Island. They are considered the
Premier sca11op because of the delicate
SWeet taSte.
In Massachusetts, October slgnals
the begmnmg Of fresh bay scallop
SeaSOn, Which lasts until the end of
March. While scallops are easily fro-
Zen, OnCe they are defrosted they tend
to leach out thelr JulCeS and, in my
OPmion, neVer COmPare tO those
SerVed up fresh.
Fresh sca11ops may have bits of shell
Or PartlCles of membrane clmglng tO
them. To prepare for cookmg, I wIPe
these o埠rather than wash the scal-
lops. Washing a11ows them to absorb
water which tends to flush out the
natural juices and taste; it also affects
the cookmg qualltleS.
I like to remove the “gristle;’or
Small piece of cartilage on the slde of
the sca1lop, SmCe lt tOughens up a bit
When cooked. And I store scallops in
the refrigerator on ice, 1f possible.
There are many delicious recIPeS Call-
ing for scallops, but perhaps my
favorite is the simplest, eXemPllfylng、
the rule of being “llght and fast.’’
一ヽ′l
Fi鵬ィ、 ∴へ
A visit to this charmlng French restaurant wi= be the begin-
ning Of a lasting friendship, 0ne can en」Oy a neW menu
each day featumg Creative preparations of the freshest
lngredients availabie. Reservations are accepted Monday
thru Friday from 6- O p.m. and Saturdays at 6 and 8:30 p・m"
丁he restaurant is available Sundays for prlVate functions,
Just a sho巾ride from Boston.
72 Bigrlow Avenue, Walefrown
923-8「09




Salt and freshly ground pepper
Lemon wedges
Prepare scallops and pat dry. Heat
butter ln One large saute pan or cook
in batches. (Scallops must have space
ln the pan, they should not be
CrOWded.) When butter has bubbled,
add scallops and cook for 2-21たmin-
utes, tummg and tossmg after l min-
ute. When the scallops tum opaque,
remove from heat, SeaSOn Wlth salt
and pepper and serve with lemon
Wedges. (Serves 4)
Mαriαn MorαSh篤α偽脇0γ Q手The
Victory Garden Cookbook, Publtshed
bq A裾ed A K偽o妨α70d chd.oγれhe
PBS se性es The Victory Garden.
◎1986 by Marian Morash. All rights reserved・
*Bepγ1偽ed bq peγm?S釣0γもfrom

































































T’AI CHI VIDEOS. U[ique gifts. Expert instruction in T・ai
Chi Ch’ua[, graCefui Ch活eSe Shadow boxing practiced throughout
the wo「ld tor heaIth and 10[gevity Se[d $1.00 fo「 cataIog l[te「a「tS.
Depa「tment A, 1283 South LaB「ea Ave冊e, #162, Los Angeies, CA
90019.
BeautVFashion
NECKLACES, OpuLENT sem所ecious tumblestones,
Lapis Lazui主Rose Quartz, many mO「e. W「ite. Biue Quail Gifts, 8 Rose
River Cou「t, Sac「ame[tO, Ca冊O「nia 95831.
Bed and Breakfast
GREATE平BosTON HospImLITY. A Bed and
Breakfast serviCe Offe「S reaSO[ably priced accommodations in loveiy
met「OPOlitan Boston homes Many c10SetO B. U. Write. G「eate「 Bosto[
Hosp剛ty PO. Box l142, Broo細いe, MA O2146. Phone: (617) 277-
5430.
Education
MoNEY FOR CoLLEGE! computerized schola「ship
matching. Free血Ormation. Write: Schola「ship Matchmakers, Box
528B, Winnetka, IL 60093.
PARTY h9St? Need ideas? FESTIVITIES newsletter. Free detaiis.
Festive Occas10nS, Box 682-B工a Crosse, Wi 54602.
Fumiture
十800-334-7391 = 40% to 50% OFF suggested retail o[ FINE
FJRN皿RE by Ame「ica’s quality fu「両ture manllfacturers. Shipplng
[ationwide fo「 OVe「 35 years. A[neX Fumitu「e Gaileries, 616 Greensboro
Road, H内h Point, NC 27260.
Greeting Cards
RoMANT重C AND UNUSUAL. Uniqu叶ontpiece designs,
first qua粧y stock. 16 different with e[Ve10PeS-$9.95. 1ivo sets-$16.95.
Sample four $5.00. Ba「ky ProdJCtio[S, Box 14391, Rochester, New
Yb「k 14614. J.S. only New Yo「k add 7%.
Health
SMOKING? QuFT Easily & Painlessiy in vyeek. Guaranteed!!
F「ee ins血ctions. NIC-QJIT Box 901MJ, EIgin,用InOis 60121.
BEST HERB Cata10g Anywhere! - Free Sampies! Send $1.
(「ef川dable). Penn Herb, 605-B, North Second, Philadelphia, FA 19123
Publications
Ove「 100’000 fictio両00ks in stock. Free cata10gJeS. Pando「a,s Box
BO-54, Neche, ND 58265.
“G.WTW’’Fans!! Join “G・WTW,, Society 50th Anniversary booklet,
P「emiums, PerSOnalized keepsake portfolio, fact sheets. Send SASE
for information to‥ Associated Graphics, A「ts and Lette「s, 364 May
Ave. Mon「0Via, CA 91016.
INTERESTED IN PoLITICS and the is撃dismayed
With Reagan po廟es. Then try free sample of our unlque magaZl[e.
P「OgreSSive Pragmatist. 3214 Tibbett, Bro[X, NY lO463.
Real Es七ate
TENNESSEE CouNTRY Properties. Free Catalog Kay
Rea時Boge「SV帥e, TN 37857. (616) 272-9321.
FROM THE IsLANDS o牛ove. F岬O del印ts. SASE,
$5 00: Wrtoht, Box 22516, San Fra[CiSCO, CA 94122.
Retirement Living
ENJor RAppINESS, SeCurity and conte[tment. Beautiful
Southem Ohio, Sma旧own flavo「. Easy d「iving to larger c凪es. 1nde-
Penden川Ving. I[d囲ua用omes starting at $20,000. Modest mo[thly
fee§. B「istol V用age, Waverly OH 45690. (Af帥ate- National Chu「ch
Reside∩CeS.)
Sel仁Improvement Wanted to Buy
PROGNOSTICATION AND DIVINATION by Ancient
Chinese Methods. Complete Elght Cha「acter a[aiysIS tO identlfy the
forces affecting your personality and major life palaces, SuCh as ca「eer
10ngeVity romance and weaith $40.00. Send birth date (inciuding
time)toSURQUEST PO. Box66. 0「leans, MAO2653
Social Clubs
CLASSICAL MusIC工overs, Exchange. NatlOnWIde link
between unattached music iovers Write CMLE, Box 31, Peiham, NY
「O803.
Study Abroad
STUDY IN ENGLAND AND/oR AusTRALRA.
Details: Wa「nborough Coiiege (B), Oxto「d, OX1 5ED, ENGLAND or
teIephone Arthu「 Daitch (203)387-4461, U S.A
Trave音
OuR OwN [atu「ai hlStOry field trips to Ke∩ya Or Galapagos can
be your own, tailored to your specific interests. Ca[ arrange time to
Suit you. Yea「S Of expertence, fi[eSt aCCOmmOdations, Cai1 0r W「ite
Land Use Ethics巾C. Box685, Sanibel, FL33957 (813) 472-116上
CARIBBEAN ANP MEXICO: Travel to S口homas,
Antigua, JamalCa, Ma「tinique, Cancun and more. December through
Ap「‖ depa「tures. From $529. Fo「 more mformation ca= (617) 353-
2228, Marcla C「eighto[ Or Write to lO Le[OX Street, Brookline, MA
O2146.
HAWAII CRUISE: Cruise the Hawaiian lsiands January
31-Feb「ua「y 7 1987. From $1695 pius $399 airfa「e. Fo「 more面Ormatio[
Ca" (617) 353-2228, Marcia C「eighton or write to lO Le[OX Street,
Brook冊e, MA O2146
Vacation Rentals
AKUMAL: Las Ce10Sias. 1 hour Cancun, 3BRs, 3 baths, Staff.
0ver100ks lagoon, Caribbea[. White sand beach, aCCredited dlVing
SChool, Mayan rし両S near. May-Oct $900; Nov.-April $1200 weekly.
AIso: San Cristoba廿as Casas, MexICO: EI Jacarandal, e[Chanting
guest house over「00king Spanish coionial tow[. 1ndian v紺ages, ma「-
kets. Three excellent meais, gOOd ho「ses, OPe[ ba「. $85 each da"y
B「ochures. Walker, 3506 Cragmont, Da=as, TX 75205, (214) 559-
2054.
BETWEEN CAMDEN and Wate「ville, Augusta and Bangor
- u叩ue COunt「y homes, lakeside homes, Sma= farms, SeCluded
Cabins and la[d. Turbo Prope「ties,し仙ty Mai[e O4988. (207) 948-
3551.
BRITISH VIRGIN Isiands, Virgin Gorda Contempo「ary spa-
Cious house, 2 bedroom - bath wlngS, SPeCtaCula「 ocean view 2
beaches, attraCtivelyfurnished. (202) 337-6820 Car「ow, 914 25th St
NW Washington, DC 20037
FREE PHOTO and detaife on tranqu" mounta而op ocea画ew
home in U'S. Virgin lsla[ds over100畑g U.S National Pa「k. Weekly
renta上OWner951 N.E. 119St. Miam主FL3316工(305) 893-8792.
LooN MouNmIN, New Hampshi「e. The Lodge at Lincoln
Statton Co[do, Sleeps fou自ndoo「a[d outdoo「 pooIs, tennis courts,
Sa冊aS言acuzzi. (617) 933-0044.
PoRTUGAL-ALGARVE Villa over100king sea. Sleeps six
Maid. Ha「rison, Box 417, Co[tOOCOOk, NH O3229.
KIAVAH IsLAND, S.C∴ Three-bedroom cottage adjacent
beach te面S, gOlf Rent week/month Off-SeaSOn rateS Hal Fa=0n,
Box 361A, Richmo[d, VA 23233. (804) 784-3958 0「 (804) 786-3389
BRFTISH VIRGIN Islands- Private wate「f「ont home. 2 bdrms,
2 baths, lr-dr-kit-POrCh.帥iy equipt. Beaut, COral sand beach Grt.
SWmi[g, S[kling, Saiiing. Good restmts, greatR & R$770/Wk (802)
484-9713,
PuERTO RICO -4 Bdrms, 3 Baths, Poo上0[ 6 acres Ocean
View h冊OP, 10 mjn. Sa[Jua[. (809) 789-3531.
NANTUCKET CRARMING 6-bedroom in town, Wa旧o
beach 、 WeekIy/Weekends. (617) 449-4954
NEAR BAR HARBOR. Cottages. $300. Weekly Three Bed-
rooms. Privacy Woods. B「OChure. Kenneth Hutchins, Box 393B,
Southwest Ha「bor, Maine O4679
BASERALL, SpoRTS memo「a囲Ca「ds∴POi胴pins’
ban[erS, autOgraPhs, StOCks, bo[ds wanted. Hlgh prlCeS Paid Paul
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何語蕎
Ksy We6t FIorida-Fa巾a8y I8land
Vacation Homes & Condas
Luxury with Privacy PooIs/Maid Service
Available Daily/Weekly. Rentals & Sales
Call or send for brochures
P重6perty Ma噂geIngrt Qf Key1We6t, I重で.
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Beauty and皿e Beas七
On an A帥can Safari
Africa lies motlOnless, her
lusterless brown eyes Iost in
two tons of gray folds. Her
COarSe.dusty homs point
Skyward, atOP an enOrmOuS
head that rests upon pro-
nounced shoulder armor
From a dlStanCe the anlmal
appears to be carved in
StOne. A doser vleW reVeals
the beast’s huge back whlCh
measures dose to lO feet.
At the sight of our Land
Rover approachmg, three
brlght red oxpecker blrds
StOP eXtraCtlng tlCks from
the ammal’s underbelly and
begln　且ying overhead,
ChlrPmg theFf PlerCmg CrleS





three-fourths of the rhino
POPulatlOn has been
Slanghtered since the 1960s
Ninety percent of Kenya’s
14,000 black rhinos are no
Ionger allVe. In Kenya these
days it lS SO rare tO See a
rhmO uP CIose that 20 Land
Rovers gathered to watch
the one we saw causmg the
frlghtened animal to blast a
loud snort and lmPulsively
Charge In Ngorongoro
Crater., the sltuation lS muCh
calmer
Located in the mldst of a
VOIcano range m Tanzanla
(created in 1964, When Tan-
ganyika unlted wlth Zanzl
bar), Ngorongoro Crater lS
a natural Noah,s Ark for
AfrlCan Wildllfe. Due to the
steep (7308 ft.) walls sur-
Startled by her natural alarm sys-
tem, the rhmO (who cannot dlStingulSh
motionless o切ects beyond 15 yards
away) rlSeS tO meet the lntruder: Ears
COCked and grotesque prehensile-
1ipped face elevated, She searches the
Wind wlth two widely dilated nostrils,
uttermg SeVeral penetratmg SnOrtS
in the process. Desplte her physICal
immensity, thlS gray hulk gamS a
maJeStlC PreSenCe aS She rlSeS,
revealing her relatively small calf who
wobbles to an attentlVe StanCe.
ComCldentally, rhmOS Were amOng
the first and the last anima s I
encountered durmg a tWO-Week Safari
in Kenya and Tanzania. At first lt WaS
di飴cult to comprehend that as pro-
tected as they look m the AfrlCan game
Park, the palr WaS nOt Safa An anclent
68　　D E.C EM B E R/ AN UARY i987　　B OSTO NIA
SPeCleS that has spent cIose to 55 mll-
llOn yearS rOammg the earth, the rhl
noceros IS COntinually hunted by
POaChers, looklng tO rOb the two fron-
tal horns.
The horns are not really homs at
all, but rather cIosely packed halr-1ike
fiber that grows up to 43 mChes hlgh
from the skin and rests in a sllghtly
hollowed base m the skull. It does not
take much machlSmO tO detach them.
Nonetheless, Middle Eastem Arabs
flaunt rhino-hom dagger handles that
Sell for up士o $6000 each. Accordmg
to Oriental myths the rhmO horn con-
tamS aPhrodisiac properties that can
Cure impotence and hlgh fever As a
result ofthelr COmmOdity status, the
homs sell for up to $5000 per kilo m
Hong Kong’s black market. And the
roundmg the glant Caldera, Ngoro-
ngoro animals remaln m the crater
throughout theFf llVeS. The lOO- Square
mile area lS PunCtuated by a lake
frmged wlth a movmg Curtaln Ofbril-
1iant pink flammgOS. ThlS unlque eCO-
SyStem makes the crater one of the
o飴cial Thnders of the Wbrld.
Even before we entered the crater
Park, Ngorongoro took on mystlCal
qualltleS. The cIoud-SurrOunded road
around the crater cuts through a fairy
tale forest, harbormg treeS that are
covered with a beautiful llChen known
as 〃old man,s beards.,, The forest lS
創Ied with several varletleS Of orchids.
It is a striking contrast to the dry,
flat landscape typICal of the Serengetl


























































































































Due to the heavy mlSt, Our drlVer
PrOCeeded very slowly uslng hlS arm’
extended out of the wmdoW to feel
hlS Way along the steeply banked road.
Once, the drlVer COnfessed, he was
drlVmg m muCh that same manner
late at nlght and felt a wrmkled
leathery substance. It took him a few
SeCOnds to realize that he had just
brushed alongside the rear end of an
elephant・ While te11mg the tale he
laughs, he was not so amused when it
happened.
A charglng elephant can be deadly.
One instinctively backs away when the
PaChyderm flares his usually draped
trlangular ears and elevates his trunk
and tusks (each of which measures
Close to elght feet and may weigh lOO
lbs.)・ In the twilight hours, elephants
Often gather along the roadside usmg
their tusks to dlg minerals from the
dirt. SometlmeS, a herd of these six
ton mammals blocks the road for hours
While drivers back offand wait for the
feeding to finish. At first, We COuldn,t
believe that elephants could be con-
tro111ng the tra飴c, but after hearmg
One Of the beast’s nerve rackmg
SCreamS, We learned to enJOy glVmg
them the rlght ofway.
After a few days on Safari we began
to understand why game wardens
COnSlder elephants the true kings of
the jungle. The beasts roam freely;
knockmg OVer treeS and destroymg
brush in their path. The elephants are
SO POWerful that they have no natural
enemy except for the poachers, Who
hunt them for their ivory tusks.
On one game drive, We WatChed as
SeVeral elephants shocked a palr Of
matlng lions who were too busy to
notice until the intruders were a few
yards away During mating season,
lions may spend cIose to two weeks
Without food, dolng nOthing but
Sleepmg and mating up to 48 times a
day Wるobserved several mating palrS
in Ngorongoro, but none had the
unforgettable look of surprlSe that
these two amorous cats expressed as
they scampered away For their part,
the elephants contlnued, SIowly
Walkmg On thelr Chosen path wlth a
great length of strlde that enables
T R A V　田　し　O　6　U　圏
them to keep a pace offour miles an
hour
Viewmg the wildlife in the crater
WaS the highllght of our Kenya-Tan-
Zania Safarl. Although the animals do
not abide by anyone’s rules, it is fairly
easy to predict that you will see
incredibly healthy lions, elephants, a
VaSt array Ofantelopes and, ifyou are
lucky声rhino or two during a visit to
Ngorongoro Crater
Ngorongoro Crater is one of five
key locations in Tanzania that is
famous for its natural beauty Just an
hour away in the Lake Manyara game
Park, llOnS have a umque habit of
Sleepmg in trees. In the Serengeti,
the wildebeest are abundant, SPend
mg the maJOrity oftheir year in Tan-
Zanla, eXCePt during the months of
July and August when they head for
the newly grown high grasses in the
Kenyan extension of the plamS known
as Masai Mara.
When the mlgrating animals travel
(the most numerous are the wilde-
beest, Zebras and gazelles) the African
predators, mCluding the cheetah,
leopard and lion, follow Iooking for
their food source. ThlS traVeling road
Show progresses along an oval path
from Tanzania to Kenya and back
eVery year
But the di節erence between the
Safari experiences in Kenya and Tan-
Zania encompasses more than the
animal mlgrations. In the 1960s and
70s European and American money
WaS POured into the East African
Wildlife industry In Tanzanla, a SerleS
Ofcoups in the early 1970s resulted in
the establishment of a Marxist gov
emment that controlled all profits.
The Tanzanian tourism industry lost
its intemational appeal and the fund
mg SuPPOrting the game parks dried
up・
The Kenya govemment, in contrast,
Placed a great emphasis on the tour-
ism industry. Today lodges and game
Parks in Samburu, Masai Mara and
Amboseli are impeccable and food is
宜rst-elass.
The situation in Tbnzania is not even
COmParable. While the lodges and
Sites built by outstanding architects
in the late 1960s are among the most
Stunnlng in East AfrlCa, the mterlOr
accommodations are shoddy and the
food is near to bemg inedible. The game
Viewlng eXPerience is inversely
related to the accommodations there
are so many tourlStS in Kenya that
you are more likely to spot a Safarl
Vehicle than you are a wild animal. In
Tb′nZania, the game parks were empty
Despite the limlted services, a Visit
to Tanzania is a must due to the abun-
dance ofanimal life and the beauty of
the landscape.
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%ur two week vacation can take you a lot further than you ever
dreamed. Royal Viking Line offers)のu 185 ports ofpleasure more
of the world than any other cruise line. Wth more spacious comfort
than any other cruise line. Wherever your dreams take you′ We take
you with air fare mCluded. %u may even extend your vacation and
receive a free stay in choice intemational cities.
嶋ke advantage of our complete package. And our complete
PamPering, Pre - eminent in the world of cruising. There′s nothing more
to arrange except your two weeks offl
SOuTH AMERICA/RIO. SPRING & FALL
Rio Samba′ SUnny magic ofthe V(たst Indies and Brazil; Rio/M砂l初
a true discoverer’s route around Cape Hom and the Strait of Mage11an;
Rjo仏mazon, the heart of adventure. Featuring Rio, Montevideo′
Buenos Aires and a free 2-night Rio stay $3′024　擁6,698.
CHINA/JAPAN. SPRING, SUMMER & FALL.
Chim “Jn D函:′see it a11! From the Great Wね11 to the Minglもmbs;
Cんina/均an Sんot�CaSe, the best ofthe Orient; S毎妙n S初mmeγ great
sights ofJapan, great Value. Each includes a free 3-night Hong Kong
Stay! $3,022　朗2,375.
AuSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND. WINTER.
A tt5tralia/N肌’Zcaland, natural beauty meets cosmopolitan
Cities; So初肌もc#c/助Iyncsj亙the ideal island escape route. Plus, gOlfing
ashore, wine tasting aboard. Free 3 -night stay in Sydney or Auckland.
$3368　‡44,632.
PANÅMA CANAL. WINTER & I:ALL.
Caγibbean/助mma Cam柏ont row seats to a man-made wonder;
古ans- Canal, Sunny tranSit via the Mexican Riviera and the Caribbean.




The rest ofthe world. The best ofthe world. As only Royal
Viking can show you!
璽親捷辞
ROIALVIK!NG LINE ±手750 Battery St., San Francisco′ CA 94111
For reservadons, See yOur travel agent today Check here □ for your W観come





Foreign liavel: □ E“γOPe □ Orien〃So研ん助c笹口Mcxico口Car脇an □ No仰
Age: □25-44　□45-64　□65十
Please send me a videocassette of Royal VIkjng Line’s ‘‘Legendary Voyages:’







stitute the AmerlCan folk
lore scene. One mainstay of
folklore is easy to overhear
and hard to overlook. It,s the
COIorful art of storyte11mg
Today, StOrytelllng lS
e叩Oymg a reVival in Boston.
Storytellers can be heard on
Street COmerS, mghtclubs,
theaters and radio pro
grams. With a torrent of
WOrds rolling off their lips
like waves, the storytellers
Pamt Verbal lmageS Ofcour-
age, 1ove, rage and passIOn
by drawmg uPOn Classical
llterature, the Bible, hlStOry
and personal memories. The
local storytellers who are
remtrOducing this powerful
traditlOn belleVe, that spo-
ken tales leave a lasting
meSSage.
Accordlng tO Dick Pleas-
ants, a radlO Show host with
Marshfield,s WATD and
Boston’s WGBH, StOrytell-
mg lS the world’s oldest oral
tradltlOn. “It’s done every
Where;’exclalmS Pleasants,
Whose programs feature folk
music and storytel ers,
信because it connects the
lmagmatlOn tO the past:’
“Storytelllng lS WOrkmg
Wlth and shaping lmageS;’
adds Jay O’Cal ahan, a
Marshfield based story
teller `As with modern art
lt Wakes you up to llfe’s
mysteries and draws you in
like a chlld�O,Callahan
defines storytellmg aS the
rhythm of language
His definltlOn lS fitting. As
a founder of Storytellers ln Bγ0脇eγ Blue hαS bee偽de陶h擁偽g Bosto偽αud宅emeS�)初h稔dtsto70C初e bγαγ乙d Qf
CO偽れ偽ued to pαge 59　　　　sわγ2/ten沈gjbγ 40ひeαγS
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for moIe hfoma〃on, Ca〃わ〃-斤ee /-800-822-9292
わbuy or /ecrse see your [hcoh-MeICUry deo/er
Buckle lp-わge胸er we con save 〃1倍S・
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